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Settles 'fights
two battles'

UISG proposes 'dead
week' alternative

Art for
everyone

Professors asked to review
materials the week before finals

New exhibit opens at
UI museum of Art

Former star tries to maintain 1B'
past glory despite injury
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Totally new Governor begins work
• The governor-elect meets with
Gov. Branstad and sounds a
conciliatory note.

NEW LAW

This is your
financial aid
on dRlgs

By Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Gov.-elect Tom
Vilsack met with Gov. Terry Branstad
Wednesday and opened a transition
office at the Statehouse, pledging to
reach across partisan Jines 'as he
assumes the office.
Vilsack and Branstad discussed key
appointments the new governor will
have to make, and Branstad drafted a
transition manual. Vilsack was also
meeting Wednesday with other leaders
oC the Republican Party, which solidified its control of the Legislature in
Tuesday's election.
,
Vilsack was sounding
. 'tinctly
conciliatory theme after an election in
which voters sent a mixed message.
"]' think a message that the people of
Iowa sent to all of us is they are not
interested in partisan bickering," Vilsack
said at his maiden news conference as
governor-elect. "They are interested in
people .focusing on the people's agenda."
Vilsack was basking Wednesday in
the aftermath of a stunning upset victory that few had anticipated. After trailing Lightfoot throughout the race, Vilsack stormed back to claim a surprisingly easy 52-47 percentage-point win,
a margin of more than 50,000 votes.
His solid win and the end of a
decades-long GOP grip on the governor's office clearly will spark soulsearching among Republicans. Jim
Ross Lightfoot, the GOP gubernatorial
candidate, geared his campaign firmly
on his base in the social and religious
conservative wing of the party.
"Clearly, things fell apart in the last
week," said Iowa Republican Party Executive Director Keith Fortmann. wrhere
are going to be a lot of recriminations."
With all but one of the state's 2,241
precincts reporting, Vilsack had 498,431
. votes to 443,428 for Lightfoot, marking
the first time a Democrat has won a
gubernatorial election since Harold
Hughes' victory in the 1966 election.
"The only surprise I had was the
margin of victory," Vilsack said.
His victory was convincing; he won
handily in vote-rich eastern Iowa, as
well as central Iowa. Lightfoot won
handily in western Iowa, but the voter
base there is smaller,
In addition, exit polling showed that
half of those casting ballots considered
theIDll8lves moderates, and Vilsack easily carried that group, meanii1g the political center once again settled the election.
On Wednesday, Branstad and Viisack toured the new transition offices,
and Vilsack said he will sit in on budget hearings later this month and next
month, in wruch state agency heads
will submit their spending requests.

• UI students' grants and loans
could go up in smoke if the federal government has its way.
By Anita Chllplll
The Daily Iowan
One of the most recent m.e 8sages
from Congress to college students is:
Do drugs, lose your scholarship.
.
And while some UI students say
they're already worried about the.
new law that would revoke financial:
aid to students convicted of drug
offenses, many ill administrators say
it's too early to tell .
Last month, President Clinton
signed into law several amendments
to the Higher Education Act of 1965.
One of the amendments - Section
484 - suspends a student's financial
aid if he or she is convicted of drugrelated offenses, stopping all grants,
loans or work-study assistance.
In Iowa City, where drug-use convictions have been on the rise for the
past five years, many students say
they're concerned about the new law
affecting their studies.
'
UI freshman Nathan Fitzgerald, who ,
has been charged with possession of ~

See DRUGS, Paoe s~

UI campus polling statIOns
compared to state 01 Iowa
80

improving Iowa's educational system
by lowering class sizes and restoring
discipline to the classrooms.
Dl: Do you think Lightfoot's

negative ads contributed to
your victory?
Vilsack: I don't know if they contributed, but part of the fun of visiting a grade schoOl today waS toned
down because of such ads. A fourthgrader asked me if I supported "totally nude dancing," which came from
one of Lightfoot's ads. Fourthgraders should not be talking about
By Kelly Wilson
stuff like that. All of Iowa needs to be
The Daily Iowan
concerned with how we advertise
DI: How do you feel now after the because our childl1en are listening.
election?
DI: Republic~are calling your
Vilsack: It is still sinking in. We have election a "wa e-up call." What
had a busy day today, but I just keep do you think t e 1998 election
thinking what a historic opportunity means for Demdcrats?
Vilsack: Iowa made the decision to
this is.
DI: What do you plan to do first turn over most of the executive power
to Democrats and legislative power
as governor?
Vilsack: Education has been an impor- to Republicans. I think Iowans were
tant issue through my campaign. So I trying to find a balance.
will make Significant strides towards DI: How important was tbe stu-

with Govemor-eled Tom Vilsack
and Lieutenant Governor·Elect
Sally Pederson

• Jesse "the Body" becomes "the

"-~- Governor" and says call him "The
This isn't
defying death,
this is simply
common sense
and logic.
- Jesse Ventura,
Minne~ota

governor-elect

---"

Mind."

By Rochelle ~Illon
Associated Press
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Jesse "the BodyD
Ventura's election as governor hit Minnesota's political establishment like the
pile-driver move the former professional
wrestler used to inflict on his hapless
opponents.
In the election night ring, the scowling, bald-headed Ventura, running as
the candidate of the Reform Party, bodyslammed the tVt'o major party candidates: Hubert Humphrey III, the Democratic attorney general for the past 16
years and son of the late Vice President

dent vote on Tuesday to your
election?

Jell Bundyl
Associated Press

Vilsack: The statistics from the exit
polls show that 18- to 21-year-olds
voted for us by a good margin. In fact,
every age group, besides the 60 years
and over, supported us. This furthers
the idea that this state supports education and the ways we plan to
improve it.

GOY. Terry
Branstad, left,
walks through the
Iowa statehouse
with Goyernorelect Tom Vilsack
and Lt. Goy-elect
Sally Pederson In
Des Moines
Wednesday.
Branstad and
Vilsack were
working on their
plans for the
transition In the
governor's office.

DI: How do you plan to deal with
the Republican Legislature?
Vilsack: We are going to have to work
together and keep our eyes on common goals.
Dl: Do you foresee any animosity

between party lines?
Vilsack: In our conversations today
there was no hint of animosity. I
know them and have worked well
with them in the past. I am confident
that we will be able to get along.
Dl: What do you pIan to do from now
until inauguration in January?
Vilsack: The first step for Sally (Pederson) and myself is to get better
See Q a A, Page SA

Hubert Humphtey, and Republican St.
Paul Mayor Nonn Coleman.
"Anyone who tells you they predicted
that this was going to happen with
Jeslje Ventura is lying. This is something totally outside the norm," state
GOP executive clici!ctor Tony Sutton
said. He was kabsolutely shocked D by
Ventura's victory:
Democratic state Chairqlan Dick
Senese said he was baflled about what
rus party could haVE! done better.
On Wednesday morning, the governor-elect brushed aside questions of how
he would govern without a Bingle member of his party in the Legislature or a
stock of experienced party leaders to
appoint to the administration.
With t he bluster ora pro wrestler, he

O~V~it"
-C~k~L~I'~~~~~VI~I"-~~D~~~~

Burg., Quadrengle Sllle 01 Iowa
and UnIon polling
sHea
Source:Jo!lnson County
,Aud~or' s Office

Young voter
turnout far
below average
• While UI students didn't
necessarily show up in droves
on Election Day, their
presence was still felt.

There has been a Republican
governor in Iowa longer than UI
freshman and Iowa native Brian '
Anstey has been breatrung, 80 the '
election of Democrat Tom Vilsack
Tuesday was cause for celebration.
"It has been so long since we '
havehadanythingbutRepubli~

in office," Anstey Baid, "It really
shows that the state was ready for .
change, and people believed V1lsack
would be the man to do it."
But while some UI students, IIUCh
88 Anstey, were enthusiastic about
the gubernatorial race, most declined
to make a trip to the ballot box.
Voter turnout among the 18- to
See TURIIOUT, Page sA

, See VENTURA, Page SA

~~--------~~----- speedread----~~----~~~~~~
Iraq actions deceptive,
U.N. says
BAGHAD, Iraq - Convoys of
U.N. cars - with the required Iraqi
escorts - head daily into the field
carrying weapons eXperts. It suggests acertain normality in the
search for Iraq's weapons 01 mass
destruction as mandated by U.N.
Security Council resolutions.
But U.N. officials contended
Wednesday that Iraqi officials are
Icting deceptively In order to
appease' the International Atomic
Energy Agency,
PAGE 9A

Supreme Court debates
. C.R. district's case
WASHINGTON - A lawyer for the
Cedar Rapids Community School District argued before the Supreme Court
Wednesday that the district should not
have to pay for aquadriplegic boy's
all-day care.
PAGE 8A

Gore supporter Indicted
WASHINGTON - ATennessee
developer waS Indicted Wednesday on
42 counts alleging he made illegal
donations to the 1996 Clinton-Gore
presidential campaign.
PAGE 1DA

The Daily lowanJID

Bin Laden charged In
embassy bomblnls
NEW YORK ....:
Fugitive Saudi
millionaire
Osama bin laden
and a top aide
were indicted
Wednesday in the
u.s. Embassy
bomb~ngs in
Alrica and
accused 01 conspiring to kill Americans outside the
United States.
PAGE 6A

MeOwlre edges S~
for player of the Y88r
NEW YORK - Mark McGwlre,
whose historic home run chase captivated the nation, is the AP Major
League Player of the Year. PAGE 4B
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• CALENDAR
Submlllo: The Dally Iowan newsroom 201
N. Communications Ctf
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publica·
tion of event.
Guldelinn: Notices may be sent throulJh
the mail, but be sure to mail early to ensure
publication. All submissions must be cleaily
printed on a Calendar column blank (which
appears on the classilled ads pages) 01
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must Include
the name and phone number. which will nol
be published, of a contact person In case 01
Questions. Notices that are comme lcl~
advertisements will not be accepted.

The Las
Veoas betling line on
odds to be
elected president in
2000:
• Vice President AI
Gore, 5-1

• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives for accuracy
and fairness in the reporting ot news. If I
report is wrong or misleading, a requesttora
correction or a clarification may be made. A
correction or a clarification will be published
In "Legal Matters."

-Gov.
George W.
Bush, 8-1
-Rep.
Richard
Gephardt,
10-1

• LEGAL MAneRS
In an effort to make matters of public
record known to Its readers, The Oally Iowan
prints police, public safety and courthouse
dockets. Names, ages, addresses, charges
and penalties are listed as completely as
possible.

- Steve
Forbes, 12-1
• Bill
Bradley,
25-1

• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Student
Publications Inc., Itl Communications Cen·
ter, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily except Sat·
urdays. Sundays, legal holidays and univer'
sity holidays, and university vacations. Sec·
ond class postage paid at the Iowa City Posl
ONiee under the Acl 01 Congress of March 2,
1879. USPS 1433-6000

-Jack
Kemp, 15-1
- Sen. Bob
Kerrey, 25-1
Scoll Gries/Associated Press

- lamar
Alexander.
20·1

Five models shed their clothes to protest the use of fur In the fashion Industry during a demonstration staged by the People for the Ethical Use at Animals Wednesday
Partlcipallng In the protest were tram lelt, Keith Brewer, Kahshanna Evans, Paul Brown , Derek Brewer and Chris Ackerman.
. .

• Sen. John
Kerry, 25-1
• Dan
Quayle, 20-1
• Hillary
Rodham
Clinton,
5,000-1
- Sen. John
Ashcroft,
25-1
• Rep. John
Kaslch, 25-1
• Sen. John
McCain,
25-1
• Elizabeth
Dole, 50-1

...----'------ newsmakers - - - - - - ,
They both 'married
Bealles'
LIVERPOOL, England (AP) - Beatles' wives Yoko
Ono and Linda
McCartney liked
each other. Reali)!.
So says Ono,
anyway In a
newspaper interview published
Wednesday, John
Lennon's widow
dismissed the
commonly held
belief that she and
Ono
Paul McCartney's
wife, who died of breast cancer In
April, dldn', care for one another.

• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Harley-Davidson rider Jay LenD will lead a pack of
20,000 bikers, including "Easy Alder"
Peter Fonda, on a Southern California
excursion they say will include a great
barbecue, terrific music and, most of all,
good intentions. Love Ride 15 sets off
Sunday from Harley-Davidson Glendale
with grand marshal Lena and honorary
grand marshal Fonda guiding bikers.

Roxy Roxborough-las

Sports

I

I

by Eugenia Last

ARIES (March 2I -April 19): Sudden triPS are
eVident. Be intent on learning through the
expenences you encounter
TAURUS (AprIl 20-May 20); You can make
professional changes today. Talk to those
most lIkely to aid you In your direction Creative endeavors will payoff and show your talents.
GEMINI (Mav 21 -June 20): You will be indecisive regarding your romantIc partner. Too
many choices will confuse you. Social activities WIll be beneficial.
CANCER (June 2t -July 22): Secret lovers will
provide you with exchement; however. the end
result may be to your disadvantage.

LEO(July 23-Aug. 22): your ability to corre·
spond eloquently will bring popularity. Pleasure trips prove to be not only exciting but
fruitful In terms 01 the new friends you'lI meet
VIRGO (AuQ. 23-Sept. 22): You will have excellent Ideas for ways of furthering your career or
making money through treelance or starting
your own business.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can make major
financial gains throuOh your career choices
today. You'lI be able to deal w~h other people's
problems.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): Changes regarding
your financial position are possible. Make resldential moves or alterations to your IMng quarters.

calendar -~
Campus Crusade for Chr.lst will sponsor a "Real
Life" meeting In the Terrace Room 01 the Union from 89p.m.
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a Bible discussion titled "How Can I Be Right With God" in the
Indiana Room 01 the Union at 6:30 p.m.
Geneva Community will sponsor a faculty/grad book
discussion, "Reaching Out" by Henn Nouwen in the
Grant Wood Room of the Union at 12:30 p.m.
CREEES, Internallonal Programs, the College of
Business Admlnislrallon and the UI Lecture Commiltee will sponsor Yuli Vorontsov, Russian ambassador
to the United States, In the Senate Chambers of the Old
Capitol at 3:30 p.m.

- _.

UI

briefs

-

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will be
quick with words today. Your ability to be conVincing may keep you out of hot water.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. t9): You will have
new ideas for ways of making eXIra cash. Business ventures will prove to be advantageous.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Travet shoutd be
on your agenda. Cunurat knowtedge will be
acquired, and frfendshlps with foreigners will
develop.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): II you get advice
quickly, you will avoid some at the problems
that can occur. Don't allow others to play on
your sympathy, Act swittly and secretively for
best results.

I-

'.

~

David Asprey recently was
named director of the UI Physician \:,( .01 -=-, .
Assistant Program, effective
Oct. 8.
The program is one of the health professions education
programs in the UI College of Medicine. Asprey earned a
baChelor of arts degree in biology in 1984 from Bethel
College in SI. Paul, Minn., and received a bachelor of science degree in 1987 from the UI physician-assistants program. In 1993, he completed a master's degree in instructional deSign and technology from the UI College of Education. Asprey is in the final stage of completing a doctorate In higher education at the UI. Asprey had served as the
program's interim director since July 1997.
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Bennett talks about
the 'good life'

NEW YORK (AP) - Tony Bennett
left his heart in
San Francisco
and became the
darling 01 the
MTV generation
in his 60s. And he
picked up a drug
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Walker, Texas problem along
Ranger" star Chuck NorrIs is reportedly
the way.
marrying a woman who introduced her"At every big
self with a topless photo. Norris
party I'd go to,
announced he would marry Gena O'Kelpeople were high
ley, 36, over Thanksgiving weekend In
an something,"
Benne"
Dallas. The Daily News of Los Angeles
the 72-year-old
said the couple met after O'Keiley sent
crooner wrote In ''The Good Life," about
Ihe 59-year-old actor her topless picture. the heady Hollywood days of the 1970s.

• Rep. Newt
Gingrich,
50-1

Vegas
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comes you 10 Our
Jfo//clay Open J{ouse
Sat. Nov. 14

8am ·-Spm

Get First Pick of Our Fantastic Holiday Items!
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)

Hrs: M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5 - 338-9909

~IK~

S~PER

< SUBS )
is opening anew store!
LOOK FOR US AT
RIVERSIDE DRIVE &HIGHWAY 1
, COMING NOVEMBER '1

W. . . hlrlll,•••
• SIInd ManIgeIs (starting at $18K-$24K/yr_)
• FIIIJPart 1'l1li AaIItaIIt Managers (starting at $6.5Q-$8.50lhr.)
• DeIIIery DrIIIII (starting at $8-$121hr,)

Appl, In PBIIDII at 20 S. CllntDn Df oall339-12111J

Join us for our
Open House
Stop by during one
of our open houses
and see what
Leighton House
is all about.

Sun. Nov. 7
10:00 am - Noon

Our private residence
for female undergraduate
students is now completely'
remodeled and ready
for full occupancy.
We have immediate
openings and are also
accepting applications
for the spring semester.

For information or
transportation caU
Diana, House Director
at 337·2020, ext. 104
932 E. College Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

throughout the entire store!
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,3 local men charged with murder
~

~ Three

people have been
charged in the slaying of an
'owa City man in August.
By lack .Icharskl
The Dally Iowan

The murder case of Iowa City
resident Frank Lee Boyd may
Ihave some closure - three Iowa
...city men have been charged in
connection with the slaying, and
'Police say further arrests are
expected.
1 Boyd, 43, was killed in his
..borne, 630 S. Capitol St. Apt. 212,
on or around July 19. His body
~as found in a rural ditch on
lug. 7.
The Johnson County Sheriff's
pffice has charged Carlos D.
Morris, 21, 4005 Lakeside Manor,
oflInd James F. Miller, 17, 439 S.
,Johnson St. Apt. 2, with first4,

degree murder, according to
court documents.
Clifton T. Walker, 16, 1002 N .
Summit St., was charged with willful injury, conspiracy and ongoing
criminal conduct.
A warrant remains active for
Jason C. Lack, an 18-year-old who
also faces first·degree murder
charges in the case.
Bond has been set at $1 million
for Miller and Morris, while
Walker faces a $100,000 bond .
The men are currently being held
in the Johnson County jail; pre·
liminary hearings have been set
for Nov. 16.
"The arrests followed several
interviews," said Johnson County
Sheriff Robert Carpenter. "There
were no real breaks or single events
that opened the case. This was an
effort with several agencies work·
ing together."

The Iowa Division of Criminal
Investigation and the Johnson
County Drug Task Force helped in
the investigation.
Boyd was originaJly from Rock
Island, Ill.; he had been living in
Iowa City for a short while.
"We believe the suspects were
acquaintances of the victim,·
Carpenter said. "None of the suspects held a job that I am aware
of, so it is unlikely they worked
together.·
According to court complaints
against Miller and Morris, witnesses told officers Boyd was
beaten because the suspects
believed that he had stolen drugs
from them.
None of the suspects has admitted to the killings, Carpenter said.
He declined to comment further on
the case because the investigation
is ongoing.

Boyd was beaten and killed
before his body was dumped in a
weed-filled ditch off a rural gravel
road about four miles east of Iowa
City, Carpenter said. It was then
set on fire with lighter fluid, Car·
penter added.
The body was so badly burned,
police had to use fingerprints and
dental records to identify it. A gun.
shot wound was found on the body,
though it is unclear at what point
the victim was shot.
Defense attorneys have been
appointed for the accused.
If convicted, Miller and Morris
could face life in prison without
parole. Walker could face up to 40
years for three felony convictions,
Carpenter said.
01 reportGr ZldIltldlankf can be reached at:

zirucharsOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

~

VI Libraries to reduce funding for periodical subscriptions
~

... Engineering and science
periodicals are expected to be
most affected.
By Jerry Abafo
..

The Daily Iowan

. The UI Libraries' store of up·todate information will be reduced as
some subscriptions for research
journals are set to be eliminated
from circulation.
• Over the next two years, the UI
J,lbraries will cut $440,000 from
periodicals spending, which is 15
percent of the current periodicals
.budget, said Sheila Creth, UI
librarian. This figure is slightly
~ower than the previous $490,000
saved through cuts in 1991, 1994
and 1996 combined.
The UI's move reflects a 10-yearold trend of cutting periodicals subscriptions among university
,research Libraries nationwide.
Though the periodicals cut will
De considered across all subjects,
engineering and science journals

will be most affected , Creth said.
These journals are the most
heavily used, but they also tend to
be more highly priced, Creth said.
While titles in the social sciences
average $50 a year, technological
titles can cost several thousand dollars a year, she said.
"The difficulty is, while we have
been fortunate in getting generous
budget increases, serial costs have
risen more rapidly," Creth said. "We
simply cannot continue to afford to
pay our bills."
She said prices for periodicals
have increased between 12 percent
and 18 percent annually for the last
five years.
In the last 10 years, serial prices
for engineering and science jour·
nals have risen to more than 100
percent, Creth said. The prices are
attributed to the greater costs in
publishing scientific material. Also,
scientific research is being market·
ed for large, private corporations
and, as a result, the journals are
priced higher.

"Universities don't have the rev·
enues private companies do," Creth
said.
This means researchers and
graduate students will have to rely
on other colleges for periodicals the
m does not carry.
"I think it's going to affect stu·
dents negatively because those
journals provide the latest, most
current technology and theory
available,· said Brent Bergan, UJ
senior in electrical engineering.
"You can't normally get that out of a
textbook."
This will be the fifth periodicals
spending cut since 1990, with the
most recent being in 1996. If steps
are not taken to reform the marketing system for technological periodicals, this trend will continue, said
Carin Green, chairwoman of the UI
Library Committee.
"If we can bring prices down to a
range that is reasonable, when student tuition is raised, it can be used
to improve the library rather than
keep it from getting worse,· Green

St.. was charged with public Intoxication at lOS.
Dubuque St. on Nov. 4 at 2:10 a.m.
Scoll T. While. 25, Overland Park. Kan .. was
ch~rged with public intoxication at 10 S. Dubuque
St. on Nov. 4 at 2:10 a.m.
John A. Baker. 22, 1032 N. Dubuque St., was
charged Wilh public Intoxication at 10 S. Dubuque
St. on Nov. 4 at 2:10a.m.
~Dmpll.d by Zick Kucharald

Nov. 19 at 2 p.m.; Marina L. Miller. 4367 Country
!.ane Apt. 206C, preliminary hearing is set for Nov.
19 at 2 p.m.
Oper.tlng while Intollcated - Nicholas J.
Perry, 1027 E. College St.. preliminary hearing is
set for Nov. 19 al 2 p.m.
Inlerf.l1Inc. with a Irlnlc control device -Kyle
D. Tomaska, Burge Residence Hall Room 1537.
preliminary hearing Is set for Nov. 19 at 2 p.m.
Munier, ftm degree - Carlos D. Morris. 4005
Lakeside Manor. Pfeliminary hearing is set for Nov.
COURTS
16 at 2p.m.; James F. Miner, 439 S. Johnson Sl Apt.
Magistrate
2. preliminary hearing is set for Nov. 16 at 2 p.m.
PubliC urination - Daniel J. Weimer, Cedar
Wllilul Injury - Clifton 1 Walker. 1002 N.
Rapids, was fined $90.
Summit St., preliminary hearing Is sel for Nov. 16
Public Intoxication - John A. Baker II. 1032 -at 2 p.m.
N. Dubuque St., was fined $90; Christopher M.
- complied by Corl Zar.k
McShea, 1032 N. Dubuque St., was fined $90;
Steven D. Nash, Coralville. was fined $90; Scott T.
White. Dverland Park. Kan., was fined $90.

lalllirl A. Mullmlx. 32, npton. was charged with
operating while Intoxicated and possession of an
~n container at the intersection of Riverside and
~rtle streets on Nov. 1 at 12:15 a.m.
Dnld Martinez. 18, Davenport. was Charged
with operating while intoxicated at the Intersec·
tion 01 Muscatine and Dearborn streets on Noy. 1
)t3:15a.m.
Ellily M. Cave. 20, 125 N. Van Buren St. Apt. 2.
was charged w~h seiling alcohol to a person under
the legal age at Colonial Lanes. 2253 Old Highway
218. on Nov. 3 at 10:50 p.m.
leverly J. Hogan, 47, Tiffin. was charged with
public intoxication at 2654 Roberts Road on Nov.
3at 6:54 p.m.
lIob.rI J. Taylor. 21. Coralville, was charged with
.Irttering at the Intersection of Bu~lngton and Front
streets on Nov. 3 at 9:03 p.m.
·Steve" D. Nash. 44, Coralville. was charged with
District
public Intoxication at 505 E. Bu~ington SI. on Nov.
Driving undBr suspenllon - Cameron W.
J4 at 2:58 a.m.
Chrlstoph.r M. McShea. 21, 1032 N. Dubuque Hiatt. Des Moines. preliminary hearing is set for

said.
The committee will present four
long·term proposals on the problem
of periodicals pricing to the Faculty
Council. One proposal calls for cre·
ating and supporting non· profit,
reasonably priced journals to compete with the higher· priced ones.
The proposals also recommend
helping professors control copy·
rights to published research, which
are currently controlled by the periodical~ that publish them, Green
said.
The committee recommends that
the Faculty Senate speak with
Elsevier, a company that controls
the largest proportion of library
serial sales at 10 percent, Green
said.
"Ultimately, this is going to affect
undergraduates: Green said. "If
the UJ can't alford to maintain a
quality library, professors will go
someplace else.~
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Beginning Friday morning,
the nation's first symposium on
critical race feminism will take
place at the m.
But what is critical race
feminism?
The term is derived from the critical race theories of the late 198Os,
which state that the law effectively
is used to dominate certain groups
in society and is a tool for oppressing people, said Professor Enrique
Carrasco of the UI CoUege of Law.
"Critical race feminism combines
feminist theory with critical race
theory to make useful and insightful contributions to our under·
standing oflaw,~ Carrasco said.
These theories trace their
roots to "a form of critical scholarship in the legal area that
developed in the 19308,· he said.
Carrasco sees the symposium
as important for the UI and the
Iowa City community "because
(they) are committed to diversity
of thought, not just diversity of
people."
The symposium, which will be
presented by the Journal of
Race, Gender and Justice at the
College of Law, is geared toward
everyone, not just law students.
"If you're a person of color or a
woman , this symposium is
directly relevant to your experi·
ences," said Mike Dunning, a
third.year law student and a
senior articles editor at the

01 reporter Shlrln Sadeghi can be reached al:

dally·iowanOlJlowa.edu

CORRECTIONS
Atight deadline due to the elections resulted In
several errors in Wednesday's The Daily Iowan.
• The Iront page graphic listed Iowa Senate 25th
Dis'lrlct winner Robert Dvorsky as a Repvblican
and Mary Howard as a Democrat. Df course, the
reverse Is true.
• Rebecca Anderson's story "City Inches closer to
party ortlinance" on page 3A should have stated that
the proposed ordinance would prohibit Circuses anCl
rodeos from bringing elephants 10 town - and not
necessarily ban all circuses and rodeos outright.
• ApholO caption on page 4A mistakenly listed "Kin
Painter." Dbviously, she is actually Kim Painter.
• Finally. In the story "Vilsack becomes first Demo·
cratic governor: Courtney Brummer Is mistakenly
listed as Courtney Bremmer.

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will granl lO-week summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1998June 1999 graduating classes.

RepUblic.
Early·admis ions application po tmark deadli,ne is Nov. IS, 1998. By
Dec. 15, 1998, up to five early-admissions winner will be notified.
All other entries must be postmarked by March 1. 1999.

• Dual Action Excerciser
• Magnetic Resistance

(no noisy fan)

To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
Wd, 'il~ : "" \\ ,Iame'\\' ,!llll/P)I'
P.O. Box 145
1:- IIl.lil · rlilhal1l(!' ,1 .1111<'''' _!l111
Indianapolis, IN 46206·0145

• Friction Free Durability
Since 1975

World~~a~l

of Bikes

Paid training
Tuition assistance

~

The Daily Iowan

Previous internship or part·time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will eceive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Star and The indianapolis News or The Arizolla

Full medical, dental, and vision!
$8 per hour + commission!
Free long distance
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By Shlrln Sadeghi

Jou/'(nal. "And if you're a person
like me, a run-of-the-mill white
male, you should look at this as
an educational experience."
Twenty speakers from prominent law schools aroWld the nation
have been invited to make presentations at panels whose titles
range from "Stereotypes Exposed,
Privilege Revealed" to "Exploring
the Multiple Roles of Women: Rac·
ing, Gendering, Enduring."
Symposium coordinator Laura
Weselmann, a third-year law stu·
dent and a senior articles editor at
the Journal, said those who aren't
knowledgeable in the field can gain
a lot from listening to the speakers.
"A big part of critical race fern·
inism is the narrative - the
speakers telling stories of their
experiences- which makes it
easy to understand,· she said.
The keynote speaker for the
symposium will be Professor
Emma Coleman Jordan of the
Georgetown University Law
Center, who is expected to speak
Friday at 7 p.m. on the Union
Sun Porch. Jordan's profeSSional
credits include special counsel to
Anita Hill during the Clarence
Thomas proceedings , former
White House fellow, past presi·
dent of the Association of Ameri·
can Law Schools and past presi·
dent of the Society of American
Law Teachers.
Registration will begin at 8 a.m.
Friday in the Jobby of the Boyd Law
Building. Admission to the symposium is free for UI faculty, staff and
students; it will cost $40 for others.

gabejO@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu

~ MCI WorldCom will pay

~

• The theory of critical race
feminism deals with
oppreSSion of certain groups.

01 reporter Jerry Abeja can be reached at:

J
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ELECTION '98

Experts cite Lightfoot miscues
• It turns out that Tom Vilsack
was on the right track after all,
analysts say.
By

LIIIsJItIrt -

Oan Brown (R) - 47 percent
Aonald TIgner (I) - 1 percent
Edward Peak (RP) - 1 percent
Samuel James (NLP) - 1 percent

Old Senate: 28 R, 22 0;

New Senate. 30 R. 20 O. Old House: 54 R.
46 0; New House: 56 R, 44 O.

tre_,.,
FIIW. RESUlTS
GDYInIDrx-Tom Vilsack (0) - 52 percent
Jim Ross LlgMoot (R) - 47 percent
JimHennager (RP) - 1 percent
Jim Schaefer (NLP) - 0 percent
Mark !<ennis (I) - apercent

Mary"'' '-

Associated Press

DES MOINES - Key mi take
by Republican Jim Ros Lightfoot
combined with a well-run campaign
by Thm ViI ad gave th Democrat
the victory in Iowa's election for
governor, analysts id.
UI thmk the key thing for Lightfoot w th t he De\' l' gave people
a compelling rea on for why he
hould be governor: aid Dennis
Goldford, political denc profesor at Drake University. "Why do
you want to be governor, other than
the" ct that you'r unemployed
politically?"
Terry Bran tad's decision not to
k re-election I ft the governor's
office open for the first time in 16
years, but Lightfoot, a former congre. man who 10 t a fiery U.S. Senate race to Tom Harkin in 1996,
made the mistake of campaigning
88 if he already were the incumbent, Goldford and other political
xperts aid Wedn day.
"You could see that in his campaign igns aying 'Governor Lightroot,' " Gold ford ald. "Talk about
counting your chicken . Any time
you start to think of yourself as the
candidate of inevitability, you're in
real trouble."
Ru sell Ro s, a UI proressor
emeritus in political cience, aid
Ligh lfoot and many of hi con ervative supporters mistakenly
assumed that he would win and
may not hav put their full effort
into turning out the vote The day.
"r don't think he was campaigning a hard as he hould have been
if he wanted to win," Ro s aid. "I
think he and everybody else took it
for granted that he wa going to
win. And you can't do that in any

......... - Old.4R.1 0;New: 4R, 10.

MI........r FIlii AIIetI-..t
x-Yes. 466.611 - 64 percent
No. 261 ,648 • 36 percent
State AudltDf
x-Richard Johnson (A) - 87 percent
Aonn Young (RP) - 8 percent
William Graff (NLP) - 5 percent

SeutDfx-Chuck Grassley (R) - 68 percent
David Osterberg (0) - 31 percent
Susan Marcus (NLP) - 1percent
Margaret Trowe (SWP) - 0 percent

' grlcIJtu... Secretlry
x-Patty Judge (D) - 50 percent

x-Michael Fitzgerald (0) - 55 percent
Joan Fitzpatrick Bolin (A) - 43 percent
Michael Spivak (NLP) - 1 percent

AttDnley B. I ....I
x-Tom Miller (0) - 66 percent
Mark Schwickerath (R) - 33 percent
Nancy Watkins (NLP) - 2 percent
Secretary Df State
x-Chet Culver (0) - 50 percent
John Gilliland (A) - 47 percent
Sheryl Blue (RP) - 2 percent
Daniel Swanson (NLP) - 1 percent

Charlie NelbergalVAssoctated Press

5588,

Newly·elected Iowa Gov. Tom Vllsack celebrates with his wife Christie, right,
during a victory rally In Des Moines Tuesday night.
campaign, obviou Iy."
While the analysts pointed to
Lightfoot's mistakes, they also
highlighted a number of achievements by ViI. ack, including a uccessful push for the moderate and
independent vote.
Exit polls The d y indicated that
three in 10 Iowa voters were independent or had no party affiliation
and nearly 60 percent of them cast
a ballot for VlI ack.
iore than half the voters identified them elves a moderate, and
nearly 60 percent of them a1 0 vot.ed for Vi lsack. Those group
proved to be the key, becau e the
candidates had t.he usual heavy
support from their party' tradilional ha es.
The urvey of 1,169 Iowa voters
was conducted by Voter News SerVlce, a partnership of the A sociat.cd Pre B and the televi ion net·
works; the margin of error for each
result was plus or minus 3.5 percentage point for all voters, higher
for subgroups.

Schmidt, a political cienee profes or at Iowa State University,
said Vilsack did a better job than
Lightfoot of connecting with inde·
pendent voters.
"In Iowa, you've got to get independents to vote for you," he aid. "I
think Vil ack identified who those
independents are more accurately
than Lightfoot did. They are not the
more conservative, they are actual·
Iy the more centrist kind of voters.
And I think he did a nice job with
them."
Schmidt said Vii ack also did a
better job of spelling out his goals
as governor.
"I think now if you run a more
positive race and say, 'Here are the
things I'm going to do, and my
oppon nt definitely believes in the
oppo ite policies,' voters probably
believe it more than some of the e
comm rcial that. are over-the-top
and are trying to be too dramatic,"
Schmidt said. "I think generally
Vilsack made more of a case in
term of what he would do."
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GOP bucks trend in Legislature
• Republicans solidified their
hold on the state Legislature.
By Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES
Unofficial
returns how Republicans olidifyirtg their hold on the Legi lature in
Tuesday's election, adding t.wo seat.~
in each the House and Senate.
Recounts were a foregone conclusion in a series of razor-thin elections, one a mere two-vote margin.
That mean the official outcom
will not be known for days, but as
of Wednesday Republicans controlled the enate 30-20, nd held a
56-44 margin in the Hou e.
"Clearly, it was a case of good
candidates and the right mes age,"
said House Majority Leader Brent
Siegrist, R-Council B1ufli .
With their majorities cemented,
House and Senat.e Republicans
scheduled meeting later in the
week to elect leader . There are no
challenges in the work for either
Siegrist, Hou e Speaker Ron Cor·
bett, R-Cedar Rapids , or Senate
Majority Leader Stewart Iverson.
R-Dows.
The main task facing legislative
leaders is getting members of their
party elected, and becau R publi·

cans did well in legislative elections, there is little nervousness.
There will be some veteran faces
missing when lawmaker convene
in January.
Sen. Rod Halvorson, D-Fort
Dodge, found him elf on the short
end of a 52-48 percent race with
Republ1cnn Mike Sexton . Sen
Allen Borlaug, R-Protivin , lost a
119-vote race to Democrat Bet.ty
Soukup, in a race certain to be
recounted.
On the House side, Rep. John
Greig, R-Estherville, a key player
on livestock issues, 10 t a 27-vote
election to Democrat Greg Stevens.
Greig found himself ensnarled in a
local controversy this fall with a big
manure spill from his farm .
Rep. Ron Kinzer, D-Davenport,
was ousted by Republican John
Sunderbruch on a 54-46 margin.
In the night's closest race, Rep .
Bill Brand, D-Chelsea, came up
two vote hort of the 5,190 votes
amassed by Republican Lance Horbach, and a recount was already in
the works.
Siegrist said there were few overriding i sues at work in the legisla·
tive races, which amounted to a
series of local elections fought on
local issues. A bigger challenge
face GOP lawmakers because of

the mixed decision voters rendered
in the election, he said.
While Republicans strengthened
their grip on the Legislature,
Democrats claimed the governor's
office as well as all of the statewide
elections that were conte ted down
the ballot.
"r think it's clear that a mandate
wasn't necessarily sent to either
side," Siegrist said. "The people of
Iowa want. us to work together."
Democratic Gov.-elect Tom Vilsack was making similar conciliatory sounds on Wednesday, and the
two ides were seeking to arrange a
meeting.
Siegrist said the GOP showing in
. Iowa's legislative election was particularly impressive because it
came on a night that saw Republicans perform poorly across the
country.
"We bucked a national trend,"
Siegrist said.
Despite all the sound and fury of
'fuesday's election, the legislative
elecl.ion eason is not. quite over.
Sen . Patty Judge, D-Albia, was
elected secretary of Agriculture
and will assume that post in Janu·
ary. At some point prior to that, she
must resign from the Senate, and
Gov. 'ferry Branstad will schedule a
special election.

Rules Committee, sa id it's now
more likely that the House will finish the inqui,ry by the end of the
year. "Tho election has played a
role in ensuring that none of us has
a desire to drag that out," he said.
Clinton read in the election
returns support for the policies he
had pushed - largely without success - in the 105th Congress :
school construction, Social Security
and health insura nce reforms. "It
was a vindication of the policie
and of the general policy of putting
partisanship behind progress and
of putting people before politics and
of trying to find ways to bring people together i nstead of to divide
them," the president said.
In an election in which all but six
of 401 House incumbents were
returned, the GOP retained control
of Congress, its third majority in a
row. But the Republicans' alreadyslim House margin was trimmed,
and the party was unable to build
on its Senate majority. Republicans
also lost their hold on governors'
seats in California and four other
states but nearly offset t hat by
picking up four new governorships.
"Democrats are back, back very
strong," gloated Colorado Gov. Roy
Romer, the general chairman of the
party. His interpretation of the
Republican setbacks: "It's clear
that they hod abandoned that moderate middle ground and left it for
Democrats."
Some Republicans groused that
their party had neglected issues
most important to the country or
miscalculated by focusing too much

on Clinton and his affair with Monica Lewinsky:
• "If you make it a referendum on
a president with a 67 perce nt
approva l rati ng, you shouldn't be
sur pr ised if t he election goes
against you," Republican Gov. Tom
Ridge said as he coasted to re-election in Pennsylvania.
• Millionaire publisher Steve
Forbes, angling for the Republican
presidential nomination in 2000,
sai d the GOP leadersrup "will have
a lot to answer for."
• Senate Majority Leader Trent
Lott said, "We need to talk more as
RepUblicans about our commitment
to tax cuts and growth and local
control of ed ucation."
• Influential conservative Christ·
ian broadcaster James Dobson said
Gingrich and Lott must be held
accountable for Republican losses,
a result, he said, of their ignoring
issues pushed by conservatives and
caving in to Clintob on the budget.
"When the team is losing, you get
rid of the coach," he said in a tele·
phone interview.
At a post-mortem, Gingrich dismissed such criticism as typically
coming from "people who would in
fact take the party to a narrower
base with fewer members .~
Two other well-known religious
conservatives, Gary Bauer, chairman of the Campaign for Working
Families, and Randy Tate, executive director of the Christian Coalition, voiced concerns similar to
Dobson's but stopped short of calling for an ouster of Gingrich and
Lott.

THANI(SfilVINfi SI(ATE
Present Any Two Non-Perishable Food Items
For All Public Skating Sessions
From November 1 Through November 25
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Healthy non pregnant unmarried females
between the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to
partiCipate in a up to 3 year study (up to 9
visits). The research will compare a study
The day after: Dems cheer, GOP grouses approved HPV 16 vaccine to placebo to
• President Clinton says
determine if the vaccine will prevent HPV
Americans sent a message:
Get down to business.
infection. Participants must agree to use an
By r..nee Hunt
effective birth control method through
I,
month 7 of the study.
• Routine gynecologic care, lab work and pap
smears are provided.
• Compensation provided.
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The Democrats' surprising showing in House
and Senate races left Republicans
rethinking t he ir strategy and
strengthened President Clinton's
hand in hi s struggle against
impeachment. Clinton called the
election "a vindication" of his policies.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich
saw his predictions of big Republican gains in the election blown
away. "We have to look carefully at
what happened and at what lessons
Republicans have to learn ," he said
Wedne day.
In a White House appearance,
Clinton said the American people
sent a message to Washington: "We
sent you there to work for us, and
we want you to find a way to do it."
Gingrich rejected the suggestion,
pushed by other Democrat , that
the voters sent a message against
impeachment; he said Republicans
were not about to "take a major
constitutional duty and reduce it to
the level of who can spin best."
Henry Hyde, the House Judiciary
Committee chairman, also said the
election results will not deter rus
panel's impeachment inquiry: "Our
duty has not changed because the
Constitution has not changed."
But Rep. David Dreier, R-Calif.,
incoming chairman of the House

)

For more information on how
you can participate, call:

353-6706
356-2539
1-888-884-8946
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.)
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1Historic opportunity, Vilsack says
Continued from Page lA
adjusted with the details of the
jobs we are to perform. We had a
meeting this morning with some
government officials and we are
still digesting the information.
We will also help work on (outgoing Gov. Terry) Branstad's last
budget, and in the process, we
can learn about different departmentheads.

Sally Pederson
Dr: Why do you think you
won the election?

Pederson: I think we were talking about the issues that people
thought were iIpportant, such as
education.
Dr: What would you like to
see accomplished in the next

four years?
Pederson: The main theme of our
campaign is outreach. We want
to attract new people with new
ideas to participate in goveroment and ~uild bridgea in the
process.

Dl: Specifically, what do you
hope to accomplish as lieutenant governor?
Pederson: I truly want to work in
partnership with different

groups in order to bring more
points of view forward to solve
problems.

DI: One of your main iMues is
to create an Iowa that will
keep younger residents in
the state. How are you planning to do that?
Pederson: We would like to
improve Iowa in many ways,
specifically by offering quality
jobs. Also, we would like to offer
a quality lifestyle for young people investing in arts, entertainment and recreational opportunities . •
Dlreparter K,11y Wilson can be reached at
dally·lowanoulowa.edu

1UI campus voters heavily favored Vilsack
, VOTERS
: "Continued from Page 1A
24·ye~r-olds
~

),vas

in Johnson County

22 percent, compared to the

.52 percent overall voter turnout,
according to figures released by the
• "\Johnson County Auditor's Office.
In Johnson County, 2,495 voters
between 18 and 24 voted, which repI .resented 7.6 percent of the votes. But
this age bracket may have the great• est influence on others, said Tom
• Slockett, Johnson County auditor.
'Students went out and put up
VUsack yard signs, called people
.,and did all the ground work of the
campaign," said Laura Larkin, a UI
, 'Senior and vice president of Operations of the University Democrats.
) Anstey said he had helped ~get out
l
~e vote" to UI students and Iowa
City residents by making phone
• tails and knocking on doors. When
, Vilsack was proclaimed Iowa's new
governor Tuesday night, Anstey said

he was watching with great anticipation at the Johnson County Democratic Party headquarters.
"Everyone just went crazy when
we heard,- Anstey said. "This was
the first campaign that I had worked
on, and it has been the biggest rush I
have had so far this year.Chris Logli, a UI junior and vice
president of the University Democrats, said he thinks students overwhelmingly selected Vllsack because
he has been a strong advocate of educational issues throughout his career.
A pre-election poll by the Iowa
Social Science Institute found that
Vllsack was favored over Republican
Jim Ross Lightfoot among people
younger than 30, said Arthur Miller,
the institute's director and a UI
political science professor. And
according to on-campus polls, Vllsack overwhelmingly beat Lightfoot.
Vilsack has a much more positive and progressive focus for the
future of Iowa than Lightfoot, said

UI senior Erin Barber. She
described herself as being ~thrilled
and elated" knowing that Vilsack
will be Iowa's next governor.
~I lUll very happy - it is not just
because he is a Democrat, but he is
also an excellent leader," she said.
Barber said she believes Vllsack
will follow through on his campaign
promise of improving education
throughout the state on all levels.
UI junior Sean Spellman said he
also believes in Vilsack's vision for
improving Iowa's educational system.
This is the penect way to keep people
in the state because it will create so
many opportunities, Spellman said.
~A lot of young people look for a
good educational system when
they are settling down," Spellman
said. "In the end, it will produce
smarter people who can do great
things for the state.·

Drug conviction could send student aid up in smoke
DRUGS
Continued from Page LA
controlled substance, said the amendment subverts scholastic performance in favor ofilie war on drugs.
"I don't think it's very fair," he
said. ~It's not based 'On academic
performance:
But UI administrators tend to disagree about the laws impact at the

Ul.
Mark Warner, director of Student
Financial Aid, said he doesn't think
the law will change anything in Iowa
City. "A fonn of this law has been in
effect for several years, and it has
had no impact for UI students."
However, he said, the UI must
wait until the federal Department of
Education reviews the amendment.
"The department always has the
responsibility of interpreting the
laws and writing regulations that
will provide a means to implement
the law," Warner said.
He also said that, until the law
was passed, if a person were convicted of a drug-related offense, it was up
to the judge to make the decision of

ineligibility Cor student financial aid.
"I'he ill has not been responsible in
watching daily court records,' he
said.
Phillip Jones, dean of studenta
and vice president for Student Services, echoed Warner's statement,
saying that if a student is found
guilty, the federal government will
enforce the ineligibility, not the UI.
'This applies to any student who
applies for financial aid,' he said.
"(They) must realize the loss of
opportunity if they are found guilty."
When a student applies for financial aid, there is a cross-match with
th6t student record, Social Security,
selective service and the Justice
Department, said Warner.
Jones said he thinka the passage of
the amendment will lower the number of controlled substance arrests.
"I believe that's what the federal
government's intention is," he said,
Many students disagree, saying the
number of acts involving controlled
8l1hstances will not be lowered.
~Not in this town anyway," said
UI junior Jeff Slater. "This is a party school."

• I

Continued from Page lA

,I j8.id: "This isn't defying death, this

.'I is simply common sense and logic."

• As for his plans over the next
,. few weeks, Ventura, a volunteer
Aigh school football coach, wise, JI1Icked: "I'm not sure at this point.
I couldn't even tell you what our
, iame plan is for Blaine (High) on
riday night ..
He immediately broke one of his
ieS8·than·serious campaign promis18: He did not rappel into the state
Capitol from a helicopter.
And ahout that pledge to try to
leturn about $1,000 in taxes to
everyone in Minnesota? It didn't
~ ><lund like the check would be in
the mail at his first Capitol news
• conference as governor-elect, A
• 4leep·deprived Ventura' muttered,
'Oh, sheesh," when asked about it.
~ As the 6-foot-4, 250-pound Venmra grappled with the details of
, leadership, some people sounded
hnsure whether the state was in
-liIe grips of a half-Nelson, full Nel8On, or Ozzie and Harriet Nelson.
i • President Clinton offered his
, tho ughts on Ventura's election
with a chuckle: ~I don't know - I
: Ibink that you're going to have a
lot of politicians spending time in
'gyms now."
1 Though Ventura's election might
trouble some people in the state of
hubert Humphrey and Walter
ftfondale, he wouldn't be its first
governor to raise eyebrows nationuly. Gov. Rudy Perpich, a dentist
, by training, was dubbed "Governor
Goofy" by Newsweek in 1990.
Among other things, Perpich used
to make citizen's arrests of speed-log motorists.
\ The 47-year-old Ventura - an
actor, talk radio host and former
~uburban mayor and Navy SEAL
- is, like retiring GOP Gov. Arne
"arlson, a fiscal conservative and
, ,ocial moderate . Both support
abortion rights and homosexual
-Hghts; Ventura also supports legal
recognition of gay relationships.
And he suggested the state look
.mto legalizing prostitution.
The Republicans took control of
fiche Minnesota House in Tuesday's
~Iection, and the Democrats held
onto the Senate.
; "If this was Europe, maybe we'd
88y he's going to run a coalition
government,' said Steven Smith, a
University of Minnesota political
)cience professor.
That three-way power split may
'Work in Ventura's favor, Carleton
, College political science Professor
Steven Schier said. "One party has
a lot to lose by not working with
the next governor,' Schier said.
Ventura's victory defied the pundits, who said the people most like.. Iy to support him - young voters
- were unlikely to turn out. Exit
' polling showed they did. In fact,
about ooe in eight voters said they
miglt haye skipped the election if
i Ventura hadn't been on the ballot.
HiJ core support, according to
the Illit polls, was voters under 30
and also included many self-

·t

desc'dbed independents.

Overall turnout was projected at
63 percent of eligible voters, much
heavier than expected and due at
least in part to the excitement Ventura created.
An entertainer by trade, Ventura
outshone the others 8t debates. He
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spent only about one-sixth of the $2
million spent by each of his rivals
but had money at the end for clever
commercials when it counted.
"I don't make my living with my
body anymore; I make it with my
mind," he said.
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Under the law, if a student i8 :.
merely charged, it does not inter- •
fere with the financial aid he or she
.,
receives.
•
"Convicted is an important word
here," Warner said. "A person can
be charged, but is innocent until •
proven guilty."
If convicted of an offense involving
the possession of a controlled substance, the ineligibility periods are:
first offense, one year; second offense,
two years; third offense, indefinite.
If convicted of the sale of 8 con- J
trolled substance the ineligibility
periods are: first offense, two
years; second offense, indefinite.
There are two ways, as stated in
the amendment, that offer hope for
suspended students who want their •
financial assistance reinstated
before the ineligibility period is over.
One is if the student satisfactorily
completes a drug-rehabilitation program that includes two unannounced drug tests; the second is if
"the conviction is reversed, set aside,
or otherwise rendered nugatory."
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u.s. indicts bin Laden in embassy blasts
• The State Department
announced rewards of up to $5
million for the arrest and
conviction of the Saudi.

NEW YORK - Fugitive Saudi
millionaire Osama bin Laden and a
top aide were indicted Wedne day
'in the U.S. emba y bombing in
Mrica and aeeused of conspiring to
kill Americans outside the United
State .
Bin Laden and Muhammad Atef.
identified as military commander of
bin Laden's organization, were
charged in an indictment returned
in U.S. District Court in Manhattan.
The U.S. State Department
announced rewards of up to $5 million for their arresUi and ronvictions.
"This is an important step forward in our fight again t terror-

ism,· Attorney General Janet Reno
said in a statement. "It sends a
me age that no terrorist can flout
our laws and murder innocent
civilians.If convicted, both men could face
the death penalty.
They and four other men are
charged with participating in a
worldwide terrorist organization
led by bin Laden in a conspiracy to
murder Americans.
The target of the alleged plot
included members of the U.s. military in Saudi Arabia and Somalia
and Americans employed at the
.S. emba ies in Nairobi, Kenya,
and Dar e Salaam, Tanzania.
Other goals included setting up
front companies, providing bogus
travel documents and lying to
authorities in various countries,
prosecutors aid.
The indictment alleged that bin
Laden and his group, al Qaeda,
forged alliances with representa-

tive of the government of Iran, the
National Islamic Front in Sudan
and an Iranian group, Hezbollah.
Prosecutors alleged that bin
Laden's organization acted on its
own as well as through other organizations, operating under its
umbrella.
Pro ecutors identified other organizations 8S AI Jihad, an Egyptbased Islamic group led at one time
by Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman, and
a number of AI Jihad groups in other countries, including Sudan ,
Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Yemen and
Somalia.
Bin Laden already was indicted
by a grand jury in U.S. District
Court in Manhattan, but the indictment returned Wednesday directly
linked him to the embassy bombings on Aug. 7. The blasts at
embassies in Nairobi, Kenya, and
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania, killed 24
people, including 12 Americans,
and injured thousands.

Flood recovery begins
in Kansas

The indictment said five of the
defendants are charged with murdering all the civilians killed in the
two embassy bombings.
The indictment alleges that bin
Laden and Ii committee of his
group's members is ued fatwahs or
religious edicts urging other members and 8lIsociates or the group to
kill Americans.
Among tho e charged previously
was Mamdouh Mahmud Salim,
de cribed as a top lieutenant of bin
Laden. Salim was charged in September in a criminal romplaint in
Manhattan with murder conspiracy
and use of weapons of mass
destruction in an international plot
to kill U.S. citizens.
The grand jury was convened
after 19 U.S. service personnel were
kiJIed when a bomb exploded in
June 1996 at a military apartment
complex in Saudi Arabia. There
were uspicions that bin Laden was
linked to the attack.

AUGUSTA, Kan. (AP) - Waterswollen boxes of macaroni and
cheese filled a shopping cart Wednesday outside a grocery store, one of
the nearly 100 businesses cleaning up
here alter massive flooding.
More than 20 loads of condemned
meat and produce were hauled out of
the mud-filled store in this south-central Kansas town. Store supplier Ricky
SI. John called the damage "devastat·
Ing. You really understand how much
a local merchant is to his community
when he is nolthere."
As business owners mopped out
aisles, residents in upscale neighborhoods and mobile home parks alike
treaded through spongy floors and
hauled out stinking carpets and soggy
furniture.
"You just feel dirty," said Betty Ledford as she stared at broken lamp
tables, a brown hide-a·bed and other
debris cluttering her driveway.

Assoclaled Press/Orlin Wagner

Cheryl Arlhaud saris through
donations at a Red Cross shelter
in Augusta. Kan" Wednesday.
Weekend storms that dropped more
than'8lnches 01 rain caused the deaths
of two women in Kansas and Oklahoma. Another man was ~resumed
drowned. But rivers have mostly
receded since nearing or passing flood
stages, and the cleanup had begun.

MIIOIIIIEfS
Leno talks to Glenn
about 'young punks'
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP)
- John Glenn took a break from
geriatric experiments and Mission
Control on Wednesday, checking
In with "The Tonight Show with
Jay Leno· for a few lokes about
Metamucil and those ·young
punks· flying wilh him.
In a welcome departure from
the normally staid Interviews conducled from the space shuttle
Discovery, Glenn traded a few
good-natured barbs with the latenight comedian. The 77-year-old
senator said thJs time in orbit,
he's got more food choices - he
can mix his Tang with Geritol or
MetamuCIl.
The 10-mlnute conversation
was to be broadcast Wednesday
night. While a video transmission
will let viewers see Glenn, the
Democratic senator could only
hear Leno.
"Have you ever threatened to
turn the space shuttle around and
go home, Senator Glenn, if these
kids don't behave themselves?"
Leno aSked, calling the other six
astronauts "young punks."
Glenn said there hadn't been
any discipline problems aboard
Discovery and besides, "I'm lust a
working stiff."
Leno: "Is there anybody in
Washington you'd like to take Into
space and Just leave there?" No,
Glenn said, but a lew senators
told him before he rocketed away
that once he was In orbit, "they
wouldn't provide the money to
bring me back.·

Defense attorney
Cochran's brother
found shot to death
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
brother of defense attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. was found shot to
death on a sidewalk,
Ralonzo Ph electron Cochran,
43, was shot several times, Officer Jason Lee said. He was found
early Sunday about five blocks
from his home.
Reports Ihat drugs may have
played a part in the killing were
"still a matter of speculation and
conjecture," said retired sheriff's
department Chief of Detectives
Bill Baker, the dead man's brotherIn-law.
Police said only that "circumstances surrounding the shooting
are not known" and no suspects
were in custody.
Johnnie Cochran Jr., whose
clients have included O.J. Simpson and Michael Jackson, wasn't
In his office Wednesday and telephone messages weren't
returned.

Kevorkian convicted
on misdemeanor
charges
ROYAL OAK , Mich. (AP) Suicide advocate Jack Kevorkian
was convicted Wednesday, his
first trial loss, on two misdemeanor charges for a confronta·
Ii on with police.
The verdict came one day alter
longtime Kevorkian lawyer Geoffrey Fieger lost his Democratic bid
for Michigan governor and voters
also rejected a measure that
would have made Michigan the
second state with l611alized phYSician-assisted suicide.
Judge Daniel Sawicki fined
Kevorkian $700, plus $200 in
court costs. Kevorkian let a friend
pay the line.
Kevorkian has acknowledged
being present at about 120
deaths, and said he would not to
stop his campaign on behalf of
assisted suicide.
"You think I'm going to obey
the law? You're crazy?" he said.
The judge had stipulated that if
Kevorkian did not pay the fine, he
would have to serve 60 days In
jail.
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Russian envoy to ·speak
-' • The UI will host the Russian
ambassador to the U.S.
By Sam Achllpohl
The Daily Iowan
Since the radical economic
reforms of the early '90s, Russia
has come a long, turbulent way.
Never has the economic and political situation in that country been
more stark than in the past year.
The VI will be able to learn firsthand what that country is experiencing when Yuli Voronstov, Russia's ambassador to the United
States, speaks in Iowa City today
about Russia's economic situation,
focusing specifically on the crisis.
Voronstov is the first speaker in the

UI's 1998-99 Distinguished Lecturers
Series; the talk will be held in the Old
Capitol Senate Chambers at 3:30 p.rn.
Paul Weller, UI professor of finance
and director of the Center for Russian, East European and Eurasian
Studies, said he is pleased the UI is
hosting such a distinguisbed speaker.
"1 am delighted that we have
been able to attract a diplomat of
Mr. Voronstov's stature," he said.
Voronstov has been a Russian or
Soviet'diplomat since 1952. He has
served as Russia's ambassador to the
United States since 1994 and has also
served as his country's permanent
representative to the United Nations
and the U.N. Security Council.
Introducing the ambassador will
be Ruth Harkin, wife of U.S. Sen.

'Ibm Harkin and a member of the
College of Business Administration
Board ofVlSitors. Ruth Harkin is the
ambassador's friend and has worked
extensively with him in Russia.
Jane Van Voorhis, an administrator in the business school, al!lo
helped to organize the event.
"It's rare that we have someone of
his stature come to the UI and speak,·
she said. "He can represent the pulse
of that natifln and bring an excellent
perspective of knowledge to bear."
The talk is being co-sponsored by
the Russian-East European center,
the business school and the UI Lecture Committee.
01 reporter S.m Achllpohl can be reached at.
samuel·acheIPOhIOtJlowa.edu

UISG floats new proposal in lieu of 'dead week'
• The student leaders are
asking professors to spend the
last week reviewing for finals.
By llellecca Anderson
The Daily Iowan
The UISG is asking professors to
, , spend the last week of classes
reviewing material previously cov, ered in the course rather than pre• ' senting new material.
It is hoped this would give students
more time to study for final exams.
"Every semester I'm working on
regular assignments in class up
through the last week, and then I
have only two days to study for
finals," said Sarah Pettinger, senaI
1 tor for Undergraduate Activities.
On Tuesday, the Faculty Council
agreed to send the proposal to the
Faculty Senate to get more input
from VI faculty. said Jonathan
Carlson, council vice president.
"Most of the councilors thought it
was a reasonable idea," Carlson said.

Carlson said the UISG's proposal
was a compromise that came after
finding that the previou sly proposed "dead week" before finals
contained too many problems for
the administration. That proposal
would have given students a week
without classes or assignments
directly before finals week.
"There are a number of obstacles
that can't be overcome," Carlson said.
The new proposal is the brainchild
of Pettinger and Scott Shuman, UlOO
vice preaident, who, after strong
opposition from faculty and administration, convinced the UISG to reconsider its "dead week" proposal.
The "dead week" program would
have forced faculty to comply, but the
new proposal allows professors to
implement the program voluntarily
in their own manner, Pettinger said.
The question is, would students
really use the review time for their
studies? Carlson said. "It could
turn out to be a waste of time."
Each college and department

would have the option of enacting
the proposal, because it would
restrict some classes - such as
labs - to spending the last week
reviewing, Pettinger said.
"There are a lot of professors who
already do this," she said. "It leaves
a lot of the discretion up to them."
Carlson said the "dead week" concept would be more helpful to students, but this proposal gives students
extra review time with professors.
UI sophomore Julie Olson
agreed, saying professors in the
past have expected too much out of
students right around finals week.
"I definitely think this is a good idea,
because you have so many classes
you're trying to study for at once,"
OlsOn said. She said sometimes professors don't understand the stress that
accompanies the end of the semester.
"They should try to remember
back to their days in college and
remember what it was like," she said.
01 reporter Reb'"1 Addillon can be reached at
raandersOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Bus forum sparse in
attendance, not 'opinions
• A public hearing discusSes changing some aspects
I would have liked more peoof Iowa City's bus routes.
ple here '" we'll have to work
By Stnen Coole
with what we have.

"

The Daily Iowan

Scheduling buses later in the
evening and earlier in the morning to area hospitals could belp
increase ridership on the city's bus
system, one rider said Wednesday
nigbt at a public bearing.
"There's a whole population
out there you're not really capturing. I think if you extend your
hours, you'll see a major change,n
said Robyn Wheeler, who has ridden the bus for 12 years. "What
would an hour and a half be?"
Wheeler was one of only four
riders to attend the public hearing on possible changes to the
city's bus routes . The hearing
was designed to get rider input
on the city's current bus service
and bow to improve it.
The riders who attended, along
with several bus drivers , discussed returning service to Iowa
City West High School, which
was cut last year, and marketing
the city bus to UI students better.
Joe Fowler, the director of
Parking and Transportation,
said that only 700 student bus
passes were sold this year.
Wheeler suggested that the
city could increase that figure by
providing more opportunities to
students to buy the passes and
providing more information on
where the buses stop.
However, Fowler said bus
information is already included
in freshman orientation packets
and that last year the city

- Joe Fowler,
director of Parking and Transportation

------"

placed fliers on people's doors
but had little response.
Marsha Hucke, who has ridden buses for 21 years, said she
wanted half-hour service on the
city's West Side.
"I either have to quit what I'm
doing and catch the bus, or I have
to wait a long time," she said of
the current hourly service.
Hucke said another reason
she attended was to make sure
the bus service wouldn't be cut.
Fowler assured her that the
city was only talking about
expanding the service; he noted
that, had the transportation'
department been talking of cutting service, there would have
been more people in attendance.
"I would have liked more people
here, but we don't. So we'll have to
work with what we have," he said.
"We'll have a system designed by
the drivers and managers of Iowa
City Transit to meet what we feel
are the community goals. And we
hope we'll be able to retlect those. n
Any changes in the system
will mostly be made following
the spring semester. Another
chance for public input on the
routes is expected to come in
January at an Iowa City City
Council meeting, Fowler said.
01 reporter SleVen COOk may be reached at:
sacooCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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Court studies CR
case
"
"------ An

• The Supreme Court is
reviewing how much nursing
care schools must provide for
the disabled.

A nurse Just fOT you! Cenainly
lhere can be a line drawn there.

- Susan L. Seitz.
attorney for the Cedar Rapids
Community School District

WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court debated Wednesday how
much nursing care schools must
provide to disabled students, a significant issue for special education.
An Iowa school district's lawyer
argued it should not have to pay for
a quadriplegic boy's aU-day care.
Such continuous care should be
considered medical treabnent that
public school districts need not provide to disabled children. Susan L .
SlIih contended for the Cedar
Rapids Community School District.
"A nurse just for you? Certainly
there can be a line drawn there to
say that's medicalw and the school
shouldn't have to pay for it, she
said.
Douglas R. Oelschlaeger, a
lawyer for 16-year-old Garret Frey,
said schools cannot avoid providing
care simply by arguing it is too
. expensive.
"Not having enough nurses
sqouldn't be considered when you
denne what is or is not a medical
sarvice· that a school need not
f$d, Oelschlaeger argued.
Some justices expres ed frustra.tion with Seitz's contention that
Frey's continuous care should not
have to be school-financed even if
some of the health-care functions
he needs might be handled by the
sQ:Jool individually.
"That's a very hard line to draw,"
J\lStice Sandra Day O'Connor said.
" don't think it's going to work. Do
YClu have a fallback position?"
Justice Antonin Scalia later told
Seitz: "I hate multi-factor tests.
Clln you give us any other clearer
line?"
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Man with HIV airs warning on TV
• Under a court order, a male
prostitute broadcasts his
medical condition.
Associated Press
. CLEVELAND - A male prostitute with the AIDS virus went on
television under court order to
¥lam those who may have had sexual contact with him.
Tony Brown, 37, of Cleveland
\/lent before cameras from two
television stations Monday and
urged those with whom he had
~ysical contact to seek medical
a'ttention.
Judge Shirley Strickland Saffold
said Monday she ordered Brown to
appear on television to protect the
public'S safety.

"I learned in April of this year
that I was HIV-positive. I would
like to let all the individuals with
whom I had contact know that I am
HIV-positive. I urge all individuals
who recognize me or who have frequented the area of Detroit and
Lake ODd may have come in contact
with me to see a doctor or contact
the Cuyahoga County Department
ofHeaJth immediately," Brown said
in the statement broadcast on TV
newscasts.
There was no immediate indication from the health department on
any response to his statement. A
message seeking comment was left.
Wednesday with the agency.
Under terms of a plea agreement, Brown pleaded guilty Monday to attempted soliciting. The

plea came as he' was about to go on
trial in Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Court.
He had been charged with soliciting for prostitution while knowing
he had been diagnosed with the
human immunodeficiency virus.
Conviction on that charge coulq,
have resulted in up to five years in ~
prison. The plea agreement on the
lesser charge involves a prison
term of up to 18 months, although
he could get probation. He has a
prior criminal record .
Brown, who would pose as a
woman while soliCiting, told the
judge he had been sexually Dctive
since learning six months ago he
bas HIV. Saffold said Brown told
some people about his condition lfit
not others.
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- Dougl.. R. O.lschlaeler.
attorney for Garret Frey

receive a "fTee appropriate public
education.' School districts must
provide various "special education
and related service : but most
forms of medical care are excluded.
A federal trial judge and the 8th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
for Frey and against the school district. Because the care Frey needs
is Dot provided by a doctor it is not
considered a medical service, the
appeals court concluded.
The juatices will decide by July
whether Frey's care should be considered medical care or a school
health service that must be funded
by the school. A ruling is expected
by July.
Seitz acknowledged that the
Supreme Court ruled in 1984 that a
public school had to pay for
catheterization for a disabled child
- one of the services Frey needs.
But she added that the difference
with Frey "is that he needs continuous monitoring and assessment to
make sure that he is not in respiratory distress."
Justice Department lawyer Beth
S. Brinkmann argued in Frey's support that only a doctor's care should
be considered medical care that a
school need not pay fOT.
O'Connor pressed Oelschlaeger
on how much non-physician care a
school district could be required to
provide, inquiring whether full-time
care by a registered nurse and an
ambulance on standby is necessary.
"1 want to know how far your
argument takes us," sbe said.
"You do have to go on a case-bycase basis; Oelschlaeger responded .

.
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Injured in a motorcycle accident
at age 4, Frey is paralyzed from the
neck down and depend on a ventilator to breathe.
His daily health-care needs
include urinary catheterization,
8uctioning his tracheotomy. providing him food and drink, positioning
him in his wheelchair and monitoring his blood pressure and the
alarms on his ventilator.
Garret needs some of those services only once or twice a day,
Oelschlaeger said, and for the rest
of the time "all he needs is someone
within earshot: not necessarily a
nurse.
Through most of bis schooling,
Frey has been assisted by a
licensed practical nurse, paid
through an insurance policy and
funds from the $1.3 million settlement with the motorcycle company
involved in the accident.
In 1993, Frey's mother, Charlene
Frey, asked the school district to
pay for an attendant, saying it is
required by the federal Individuals
With Disabilities Education Act. An
administrative law judge ordered
the district to reimburse Frey for
nursing costs accrued in the 199394 school year and to provide for
Frey's future care.
Seih has said hiring a nurse
would cost the district $30,000 to
$40,000 a year. The district now
provides a teacher associate for
Frey at a cost of $10,000 to $12,000
a year.
'Phe Individuals With Disabilities
Education Act provides that all
children with disabilities are to
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-l :I".Gore friend indicted
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Alongtime Gore supporter
has been charged for alleged

, ...
.
..
Illegal campaign contnbutlons .
By Pete Yost
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - A Tennessee
developer who
a longtime sup·
''POrter of Vice President Al Gore
was indicted Wednesday on 42
counts alleging' he made illegal
, I -,donations to the 1996 Clinton-Gore
..,presidential campaign and to two
)senatorial candidates.
• Franklin L. Haney of Chattanooga, Tenn., was accused of con, "ispiring with his administrative
,assistant - a woman identified only
as Jane Doe - to use "conduits" to
f
!contribute his own )1loney in the
names of other people listed on fed·
era! election records as the donors.
~ The indictment is the,14th in a
long·running Justice Department
campaign finance investigation,
which has also produced indictments
against several prominent Democra.,tic fund-raisers . "We're going to keep
pressing on," Attorney General
• "Janet Reno said in a statement.
, According to the indictment ,
Haney undertook part of the
I ;oscheme after he committed himself

th~

Pri~ar?

to raise $50,000 by the end of 1995

for
Clinton-Gore '96
Comrmttee. That prompted an lOYl- .
tation for Haney to attend a June 5,
1995. event in Washington called
"The Vice President Salutes the
President," the indictment said.
The June 5 dinner at Gore's residence celebrated "the culmination
of a six-week effort by close supporters ofthe vice president to raise early funds for ... Clinton-Gore '96," a
document describing the event said.
"This effort was conceived by and is
chaired by Peter Knight," a lobbyist
to whom Haney paid a $1 million
fee less than a year after the diIlDer.
Haney said in a statement that
he would be found innocent of the
charges. His lawyers said a recent
federal court decision in a similar
case dismissed the charges brought
by the Justice Department.
Gore's office issued a statemen t
saying that "the vice president recognizes the serious nature of tbe
charges and regrets that Mr. Haney
and his family face these difficulties.·
Gore's office said Haney uhas been a
supporter of Vice President Gore as
well as many other Democrats.·
The indictment as serts that
Haney, 58, and his administrative
assistant came up with the plan to

make illegal donations in 1991, and
the next year they reim?ursed five
people for $1,000 donatIOns to the
Clinton for President Committee.
The indictment says that in addition to the money to Clinton-Gore in
1995, Haney made illegal donations
to two unsuccessful 1994 efforts, the
re-election campaign of former Sen.
Jsmes Sasser, D-Tenn ., and the
Senate bid of Tennessee Democratic
Rep. Jim Cooper. Sasser now is the
U.S. ambassador to China.
Haney already is under scrutiny
on Capitol Hill for paying a $1 million fee on April I , 1996, to Knight,
a lobbyist turned Clinton-Gore
campaign manager. Haney also
gave Sasser $1 million as part of
that lobbying effort. The June 5,
1995 dinner at Gore's Wasbington
residence to which Haney was
invited "was conceived by and was
chaired by Knight," said the docu·
ment describing the event.
Haney paid the fee to Knight just
before he moved from his lucrative
lobbying job to the Clinton-Gore
campaign in 1996 . He said the
money was for advice Knight gave
on a variety of Haney's real estate
projects, including one involving
the Federal Communications Com·
mission.

Gov't moves to help violence victims
• Vice President Gore
announces it will be easier
for victims to change their
Social Security numbers.

.

By Robert all'lS
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Aiming to
help battered women escape their
abusers, the government will
make it easier for victims to
change their Social Security
numbers to avoid being tracked.
The step, which Vice President
AI Gore announced Wednesday at
the White House, was applauded
by women's gro up s as well as
police, who said it would make
the most terrorized women safel'.
"We are raising awareness of
this terrible scourge, ~ Gore said
after hearing a chilling account
by a Quincy, Mass., woman of her
mother's long struggle to escape
beatings and death threats by
her husband.
Gore said victims will be able
to get new Social Security num·
bers by providing written evidence of domestic violence from a

local shelter, a treating physician
or a law enforcement official.
Until now, the Social Security
Administration has required victims to prove not only that they
were abused but that their
abuser had misused the victim's
Social Security number.
Stacey Kabat of the "Peace at
Home" advocacy group for victims of domestic violence said the
action marks a new era of federal
government involvement in an
issue it long ignored.
"I'm so pleased that things are
changing, and finally governrnent
is listening to us," sbe said .
Dan Rosenblatt, executive
director of the International
Association of Police Chiefs, said
in a telephone interview his
group strongly supports allowing abuse victims new leeway in
getting new Social Security
numbers.
"This is not necessarily something that every victim of domestic violence is going to need,~ he
said. "But there are those who·do.
In allowing an individual to do
this expeditiously, you really can
achieve good results."

Rosenblatt said tbe chiefs'
association has issued a guide
pamphlet to police officers
spelling out responsibilities in
enforcing protection orders for
women who cross state lines to
escape their abusers.
According to federal statistics,
almost a million American
women are victims of domestic
violence every year.
Kabat recounted her mother's
experience in a violent home as
well as the terror it instilled in
the children.
"I remember my little brother
and I huddled at the top of our
stairs, fearing for my mother's
life," she said, choking back
tears. "We were lucky. My mom
got out, but not until after enduring 25 years of my father's verbal
and violent attacks and his death
threats. For 15 years she planned
her escape.
"We begged her to leave sooner,
but every time she would say,
'Anywhere we can go, he will find
us, and he will take you from me,
and what kind of mother would I
be to let you live with that batterer alone?' "
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Jallim Mohammed/Associated Press

An unidentilied man, center, makes victory signs while the man behind him tears an American flag and anolher, left,
biles Inlo an American flag Wednesday in Baghdad during a demonstration held by non-Iraqi Arabs who work in the
country in support 01 the Baghdad government's demand that U.N. sanctions be lifted.
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'l'Iraqi inspections a sham, U.N. says
;iI The U.N. officials claim Iraqi

. In. a f?rmally annou~ced ~excepofficials are acting deceptively
han ~ It~ ban o~ de:u mg WIth .the
. commISSion , It IS allowmg
~--:a:-Y-:E::'II""ee-n--:A7:'It-:::P-o-w-el::-I--- UNSCOM technicians to ride along
Associated Press
witb the nuclear inspectors to
repair monitoring cameras and col~ BAGHDAD, Iraq - Each morn- lect samples from sensors.
.ing this week, a convoy orU.N. cars
- with the required Iraqi escorts
- has headed into the field carrying weapons experts.
It suggests a certain normality in
;the searcb for Iraq's weapons of
mass destruction as mandated by
'U.N. Security Council resolutions
,that ended the 1991 Gulf War.
But U.N. officials contended
'Wednesday that Iraqi officials were
engaged in trickery aimed at world
opinion as the Security Council
debates the latest crisis with Iraq.
On Oct. 31, Iraq announced it was
'cutting off links to the U.N. Special
Commission charged with ferreting
out dangerous weapons .
In Baghdad and New York, U.N.
officials say that although Iraq
allows the con'loys to gb out, things
·have changed markedly for
UNSCOM, the commission searching for Iraq's long-range missiles
and chemical an.d biological
weapons.
UNSCOM spokesman Ewen
Buchanan in New York sees the
( convoys, whicb carry only a few of
the commission people, as yet
another attempt by the Baghdad
t regime to deceive.
"By letting our technicians go
out, they (the raqis) give the
, appearance tbat some sort of monitoring is still going on," he told the
Associated Press.
, The convoys that leave U.N.
headquarters in Baghdad these
days are carrying mainly monitors
fr om the International Atomic
Energy Agency, the separate U.N.
~ body overseeing elimination of
nuclear weapons.
It's sort of a pat on the back to
'I the Vienna, Au stria-headquartered
agency, which-!s close to declari ng
Iraq free ofnuciear weapons. That's
in tontrast til insistence by
, UNSCOM that'Fraq is hiding other
danaerou s arms.
However, Iqaq also ha s given
what might eem a reward to

UNSCOM.

In fa~t, the experts are supposed
~ contl~ue the long-term morutormg deSIgned to keep Iraq from
building more weapons in the
future, a task described by
UNSCOM Chairman Richard Butler as its most important work.
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More effort needed
to cure what ails I.e.
ECENT Iowa City City Council meetings
have found the town residents still waxing
philosophical over how best to cope when
drunken revelry strikes close to home. Student protest has not been aroused as it was with the
keg ordinance, when the UISG organized petitions
and a keg-ordinance supporter was harder to find
than a funny Lewinsky joke. Still, debate is heated.

R

Not much will
change was the
resounding message
th Iowa City PoUce
Dep~enta~pted

to sell, explaining that
this ordinance would
Simply clear up a loophole. "Loophole" or
huge policy change, the idea of granting police officers further power to exerciae individual discretion seems
to scare the hell out of some citizens.
.Whyar more re idents than students
showing up to debate i88ues that seem so
specific to tudent life? When only one or
two UJ students how up at a hearing. a
very strong message is being sent to councilors. Further re trictions on parties and
nOise-making may not be voted legi lation
oc the year, but this ordinance is not a big
enough concern for students to take an
hour out of one's Tue day night to discuss.
In contra t. some Iowa City residents
h(lVe adopted the issue like a stray puppr on a stormy evening. A few activists
oemed to be the very people the ordinilnce was trying to protect - people
who live in areas populated with collegea~e renter who can'l sleep ome nights
because of loud parties repeatedly occurripg in the same houses. One man said
hi children were being kept awake at
night, another was almost fearful to
rljport disturbances.
Both were against the ordinanc ,
regardless of the fact that their neighbors may have been smashing glass on
l~e idewalks and screaming at 4 a .m.
I couldn't imagine what had persuaded
lliese people to fear extra law enforce~ent more strongly than personal

'cIImDltll

i~ury .

,When th e fourth citizen brought up the
n$me Eric haw. I tarted to g t a clue.
~r a year and a haJfin Iowa City. rm
ju t beginning to understand how Shaw's
death affected this city. I'm starting to
g t why citizen bristle at laws that give
the police extra individual choice, even if
it.comes with the promise that this power
p1!obably won't be used. It makes sense
~at people feel the word of the police i8
not a good enough guarantee that fairness toward tudents will continue.
With the shooting of a fellow citizen
slill on residents' minds, the recent mistreatment of Faith Walker in a traffic
sl.j)p became aJl the more disturbing.
The Police Citizens' Review Board's
Oct. 16 decision favoring the complainant and calling the treatment of
those in the car "vjcious~ doe send the
message that such behavior will not be

tolerated . Perhaps
the simple fact thai
an officer could till
be using "poor procedure- brings back
ghosts of what make
the words , "poor
procedure,· seem to
be a gross understatement.
Many students at the university,
including myself, were not around when
Shaw wa shot and can hardly understand how strong the undercurrents of
fear are. If anything, we should learn
from this most recent incident of mistreatment that problems still exist even
aller the concentrated etTort by the com·
munity to fix things two years ago.
The poUce department here is full of a
great many wonderful officers who try
very hard to maintain a good relationhip with tudent and treat everyone
they work with equally and fairly.
Problem that exist should not be
blamed strictly on the force. Every time
an ordinance is proposed and we choose
to mutter disgruntledly about it instead
of attending me tings and voicing concerns to olhers, the blame falls back on
the community.
Recent attempts by the city to communicate with students have had embarrassingly poor attendance. The review
board held a meeting on Oct. 27 to
addre s concerns the community may be
having over police behavior.
The student body was specifically targeted with a publicity campaign in Cambuses, the dorms, fraternities and sororitie , in papers and in the downtown area.
Six tudents attended the meeting.
Last r checked, there were a few thousand students around here, making six a
grand percentage total oC "not enough."
Sandy Bauer, administrative assistant
for the review board, was extremely po itive about the meeting: "We were disappointed in the number of students who
showed up,- she said. "We were not disappointed in the forum . Even if one or
two people show up and have good things
to say, it's worthwhile."
.
The city is making a genuine elTort to
get the community involved with these
laws and regain trust in the police force.
Maybe students will continue to ignore
these meetings, and time will heal all
wounds. But by sitting back and waiting
for things to turn out for the better, this
community runs the risk of seeing
things get worse.
Erin Crawford Is a 01 columnist.

:L-News media spin misleading web

I

NTERPRETING the
results of an election is
never easy. However,
anyone who watched
Tuesday's election coverage
may have got the impression that many in the news
media think it is. It's no
wonder that news outlets
got it wrong this time.

Leave it to the TV news-hype machine
to try and tum a non-event into a spectacle. Leave it to the same pundits and
windbags whose predictions were so offbase in the rust place to turn one of the
more status quo elections in American his·
tory into a mandate for change.
To sum up the 1998 midterm ,there are
still 55 Republicans and 45 Democrats in
the Senate. In the House, Democrats
picked up a less than two-percent gain
among 435 seats up for grabs. In the governors' races, Republicans suffered a net
loss of just one office - the Minnesota
governorship won by Reform Party candidate and former pro wrestler Jesse "The
Body" Ventura.
Despite this, the White House spin is
that the election was a mf\jor victory for
the Democrats. The interpretation of
mf\jor news outlets has been predictable.
Faced with the choice between a truthful,
unexciting news cycle and the chance to
peddle hype, the news networks swallowed the White House bait, hook, line
and sinker.
The media angle on the election reflects
the Democrats' desire to sell the public on
two myths about this essentially status
quo election.

EDITORIAL

I Democratic wins point to future
1998 has become the Year of the Underdog.
Despite the GOP's outspending the Democrats by $100 million, Democrats emerged victorious in Tuesday's elections by picking up
five seats in the House and holding their own
in the Senate.
It wasn't supposed to be this way. The Republicans, intoxicated with their own hypocritical
moral superiority in response to the Clinton
scandal, were confident that Nov. 3 would usher
in their biggest victory since the so-called
"Republican Revolution- of 1994.
The only problem is that voters failed to comply.
Tuesday's results buck the historical trend
of signirtcant congressional gains in off-year
elections by the party that doesn't hold the
presidency. Earlier in the race, the GOP
boasted about winning up lo 40 seats in the
Hou se and coming close to a two-thirds
majority in the Senate.
This is the first year that the party in the White
House actually picked up seats in the middle of a
president's second term since 1822.
Democrats have won key races in New York,
California and even the Deep South. Even Iowa is
not immune to this newfound Democratic momentum. Although our state remains a GOP stronghold, aided by the re-elections of Rep. Jim Leach

and Sen. Charles Gr888ley, a Democratic governor
was elected for the first time in 30 years.
Tom Vilsack's upset shocked everyone. Just
weeks ago, cocky conservatives laughed at his
chances for victory and even advised him to quit.
Tuesday was supposed to be the death knell for
the Democratic party. Pundits and conservatives
alike declared that the CUnton scandal would poison the electorate against his party.
But it is the much-hyped Contract with America
that is dead. The GOP's agenda has hurt working
families by recklessly slashing important sociaJ
programs. Voters consistently rated education,
Social Security and health care as top priorities.
The fact is that most Americans think the
Republicans have gone too far. In national exit
polls,55 percent of the electorate gave Congre88 a
negativejob-approvaJ rating and 61 percent disapproved of its witch-hunt against the president.
Right-wing extremism is ~: One only needs
to look at the popular decUne of the militia movement and of pseudo-icon Rush Limb'lUgh.
The elections results should be a wake-up call to
our elected officials to drop the impeachment proceedings and get back to the important issues
Americans care about.
Susan J . Demas is a D/ editorial writer.
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Add to this the fact
Myth l:Tbe
Expectations
that a 52-seat RepubUcan
Game
gain in 1994 cut the num·
ber of com peLi ti ve races in
There are two dis1998
in half. In effect, as
tinct variants of this
a party in Congress builds
myth. The first is that
its majority, winning
Democratic gains in
additional seats becomes
the House should be
increasingly difficult.
measured against
Myth 2: The Mandate
election projections by poUticians and pundits. For example, news pundits harped on
The "myth of the mandate" is the tenthe fact that at different points of the camdency of analysts and politicians to overpaign, Newt Gingrich predicted Republican
interpret elections. In this midterm, the
gains as high as 25 to 40 seats. This allows
myth is that the election was a public refthe media to frame the midterms as a huge
erendum on the impeachment of President
1088 for the Republican Party.
Clinton. Using this logic, the Republicans'
failure to make expected gains in ConTo be fair, CongressionaJ Democrats
gress means the public overwhelming
made their share of goofy projections.
Minority Leader Dick Gephardt predicted
opposes impeachment.
that a major backlash against RepubliHowever, Tuesday's exit polls show that
cans would throw the House of Representhe Clinton scandal wasn't a factor in this •
election. Asked if President Clinton's trou·
tatives to the Democrats.
bles made them more or less likely to vote
Ever politically the wiser, the White
for either party, 60 ,Percent said it had no
House leaked projections just days before
the election of mammotb Republican gains elTect on their vote. The remaining 40 per·
in the House. By low-balling expectations, cent broke evenly between those more
likely to vote Republican vs. Democratic.
the White House could spin any election
Republicans weren't energized by the
scenario as a Democratic victory.
scandal, and Democrats weren't part of a
A second version of the "expectations
supposed backlash against impeachmeht.
game" is that Democratic gains in the
So what interpretations can we gamer
House should be measured against previfrom the 1998 elections? It was a status
ous midtenn elections in the sixth year of
quo election. Fueled by a good economy and
a presidency. In the last five "six-year
the contentment of the voters, incumbent
itch" midterm elections, the party in the
re·election rates were exceptionaJ.
White House has lost an average of 44
The 1998 midterms turned on local
House seats. In midterm elections in genissues, not any kind of national refereneral, the losses average in the 20s.
dum. The few incumbents who lost fell prey
In ligh t of historical trends, the small
to their own foibles and local conditions.
Democratic gains in the House might seem
Despite media hype to the contrary,
exceptional. They're not. Most "six-year
'there isn't much new about the political
itch" midterms were historical anomalies.
For example, Democratic President Lyndon world we woke up to Wednesday morning.
Two steps forward, two steps back.
Johnson lost 47 seats in 1966 to anti-war
disaffection and inflation, and the Republicans lost 48 seats due to Watergate.
Kedron Bardwell is a D/ columnist.
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dratl , high-protein diet. They 've lost
weight fast Is this sale?
Like chunky heels and lime-green clothing,
high-protein diets are back in fashion . In the
19705, The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet
and Or. Atkins' Diet Revolution hit the scene.
based on the theory that too many carbollydrates prevent fat burning and dieters should
instead fill up on protein. Now books pushing
protein, such as "The Zone and Protein Power," are flying out of bookstores again, and
Atkins is back, pushing butter-drenched lobster as diet food on an infomercial.
The Atkins plan recommends large quantities of protein, including meat, fish, shellfish, poultry, eggs and cheese while eli mi·
nating pasta, bread and foods with large
amounts of refined sugar. Breakfast may be
bacon and eggs (no toast, no juice): lunch,
a small salad and double cheeseburger
(hold the bun): and dinner, a salad with bleu
cheese dreSSing and steak or fried chicken.
"Protein Power" adherents can eat deepfried pork rinds but must avoid most fruit.
"The Zone" pushes low-carb veggies such
as broccoli, green beans and fru it along
with prolein. and limits bread . pasta .
grains, corn and potatoes. These foods are
to be eaten in the proper proportions exactly 40 percent of calories as carbohy-

_______ ______ ___
drate, 30 percent as protein and 30 percent
as fat and snacks at each meal.
Almost all professionals recommend
55-60 percent of overall calories as car·
bohydrate, 10-15 percent as protein and
25-30 percent as fat.
I would bet that a lot of the weight your
friends lost initially was from water. When
carbohydrates are restricted , glycogen
(the storage form of carbohydrate in our
muscles and liver) levels are decreased
and water is losl.
Weighl loss on these diets can also be
attributed to the severe calorie restriction.
"The Zone" restricts calories to about
800-1 ,200 daily, which it disguises by
having you count fancy protein and carbohydrate blocks Instead of calories.
Harmful side effects of high-protein diets
Include an increased heart·disease risk due
to high fat intake, calcium depletion, severe
hea~h problems for individuals with liver or
kidney disease and the release of ketones,
chemicals that cause headaches, dizziness,
fatigue, nausea and bad breath.
I sometimes suggest eating a little more
protein and reducing carbohydrate intake relalive to current eating haMs. Eating moderale amounts of protein throughout the day

chOices for people who like protein loodsand
reduce the obsession with dietif1g.
Some individuals need more protein than
the current Recommended Dietary
Allowance (RDA) level of 0.8 grams per
kilogram of body weight. Divide your
weight in pounds by 2.2 to get your weight
in kilograms, then multiply by 0.8 to find
the RDA of protein for your body weight.
If you run more than 10 miles a wee~, lift
weights to maintain or build muscle , are
cutting calories and need an energy source
that you previously got from eating more
carbohydrates, or are a vegeta rian , you
should double the RDA for protein.
Research shows (hat a steady approach
to weight loss works best when you follow
these guidelines:
• Restrict your calorie intake moderately.
• Eat more low-fat, high-fiber carbohy'
drate foods such as fruits, vegetables and
whole grains.
• Keep protein intake reasonable.
• Exercise moderately.
Such tried-and-true Ideas may not make
the Ilest-seller list, Ilut they emphasize establishing healthy eating habits for a lifetime.

Julie Gallagher, M.S .• R.D., is a nutritionist
at Health lowa/Student Health Service.

readers
" I expect some progressive pOlitics on
campus. He regards
education as a highly
important thing. "
Jung-Bong Chol
UI graduate sludent

" Probably more
favorable to middleclass families and
lower incomes."
ShlWll Goudy
UI sophomore

" I think it'll be for the
better for college students."
Denise Delamore
UI junior

"We're all gonna go
to hell."
I

Dave Drozd
UI sophomore

" With a Democrat it
should be betterhopefully, on taxes
and stuff."
Pal rice Jenning.
UI freshman
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Mudslide survivors fill hospitals
'J

lOne of the rescues involved
swimming across rivers to
reach survivors and bringing
them back the same way.
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set1inIS- They know dlat our FOCUS ON EXCEU.ENCE ... HrJted .. an Ir\tI!I'Mdon... rtpatIdon as a pioneer In c:hIropnIctIc ~doll. plltient ~ and ICIentIIk
morch. ~ IS • ~. 1lmI~ ~ private InIdIldloo

By fllko Price
Associated Press
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CHINANDEGA, Nicaragua Ten-year-old NorIan Javier Ocejo
screamed in pain as a nurse lifted
., him onto his hospital bed. The open
wounds across his back were stuck to
the bandages again, she lamented.
"I want to go home!" he screamed,
8 trickle of blood flowing down his
, leg from having been movdd from
• chair to bed. "I want my mommy'"
NorIan's mother and father were
in the hospital with him Wednesday, but his older brother and
younger sister were both missing
'and presumed dead.
Hundreds of such survivors from
" a monstrous mudslide in northwest
Nicaragua packed a hospital in Chinand ega after being rescued from
, the region where as many as 2,000
people were killed when soggy
earth, trees and rocks came crash.., ing down the side of a volcano.
NorIan was brought to the hospi'tal by helicopter Sunday from El
Porvenir, a community of about 150
families that was flattened when
pounding rains brought by Hurricane Mitch set off the tragedy on
Oct. 30.

L -______________
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wid! IIJ1 UNPAItAUELED WNlCAL FOUNDATION. Add __ CIreecI Senkes
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1-800-888-4m...
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John Moorel Associated Press

Mudslide victim Norian Javier Osejo, 10, cries out as nurse lays him In bed at
the Spanish HospHal in Chinandega, Nicaragua, Wednesday.
Part of the 4,610-foot Casitas volcano's crater collapsed, and water
from its swollen lake cascaded down
the face. About 30 square miles
were transformed into an eerie
desert-like landscape, strewn with
rotting corpses caked with mud.
Rescuers came out of the hills
'fuesday with reports of 400 bodies
foun d in a village called La F1or,
said Dr. Juan Jose Guadamuz, who
tended to the injured in a sesame
seed packing house transformed
into a shelter in Posoltega, 10 miles
southeast of Chinandega.

Guadamuz said the rescue workers told him 30 villagers were still
alive and had survived by eating
dogs and pigs, which were feeding
on human bodies. The survivors
told rescuers they did not want to
leave their homes for fear that
what little they had left would be
stolen.
Central American officials say
more than 9,000 people died in
floods and mudslides triggered by
Mitch, which once was among the
strongest hurricanes ever to hit the
Caribbean.
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.Four injured in Kremlin bombing
)1 Government security forces

do not rule out terrorism.
By Angela Charlton
Associated Press
, MOSCOW - A car carrying two
bombs sped through Red Square,
knocking down fences Wednesday
,evening before exploding just outI side the main gate to the Kremlin,
1 'injuring three guards and the dri,ver, authorities said.
Initial reports said one person
was killed inside the car, but a
spokesman for the presidential
'press service said no one had died.
, The car exploded a few yards outside the Spassky Gate, the main
ntrance to the Kremlin. The
walled enclosure has been Russia's
governmental and spiritual center
or centuries.
Clouds of smoke could be seen
drifting over St. Basil's Cathedral a
, short distance away, and officials
inaide the Kremlin said they could

'I

'I

..

feel the concussion from the blast.
The Kremlin spokesman, speaking on condition of anonymity, said
the caf drove quickly toward Red
Square, past the GUM department
store. It sped across the square and
approached the gate at the foot of
Spassky Tower, a large red clock
tower that is one of Russia's most
distinctive symbols.
The driver, identified as a journalist for a nationalist magazine, jumped
out just before the car exploded, the
official said. The blast was reported to
have had the force of 13 pounds of
dynamite. Kremlin guards found
another, stronger bomb soon after the
explosion and defused it.
Two Kremlin guards, one presidential guard and the driver were injured;
the gate was slightly damaged.
Russian television showed a
bloodied body lying near the
charred car on the stone slope of
the square.
The driver was identified as Ivan
Orlov, a 65-year-old journalist for

the magazine Russian Pravda from
the Moscow suburb of Podolsk, the
lnterfax news agency reported.
He was taken to the hospital to
treat minor scratches. He was
being questioned there by police,
who said he }Vould undergo a psychiatric exam, Interfax said. It also
quoted police as saying the driver
had a gas pistol in rus car.
Reporting on the incident was
sketchy, and the entire area surrounding the blast was sealed off to
the press and public.
The Federal Security Service, the
main successor to the Soviet KGB,
said it was investigating and had not
ruled out terrorism, IRterfax said.
President Boris Yeltsin has his
office at the Kremlin, but he has
been in the southern resort city of
Sochi, recovering from what has
been described as exhaustion.
Kremlin officials said the -doors to
the gate have been closed for years
and expressed certainty that the car
could not have broken through them.

Cordially invites you to an
EXCLUSIVE SHOWING ...
Greet our friend
Alexander Wild
and see his beautiful line of

COLORED STONES
FROM AROUND

Arsenic may stop leukemia, study shows

THE WORLD

I Studies have shown that the quickly returned in three. All traces extraordinary," said Dr. Robert E .

'I 'poison may work against other
'cancers, too.

,I

I

By Janet McConnaughey
Associated Press

A form of arsenic once used in ant
. bait appears to be an impressive
'new weapon against a rare form of
-leukemia, stopping the disease comt,\etely in two-thirds of terminally
ill patient"./! in a small study.
• The res ults were spectacula r,
ssid one of the doctors who tested
the treatment on victims of acute
, promyelocytic leukemia.
Of 12 patients given arsenic triox'ide, II responded with remissions of
.their cancer, but the leukemia

of the disease disappeared for up to
10 months in the other eight
patients. The 12th died of a brain
hemorrhage caused by leukemia
but unrelated to the arsenic treatment, the researchers said.
The side-effects were few and
minor, according to the pilot study
done at Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center in New York City
and published in today's New England Journal of Medicine.
All 12 patients were extremely ill
when the a rsenic compound was
administered.
"These were people on their way
out. So to be able to treat and completely eliminate the disease to
below detectable levels - that's

yal\agher of New York's Montefiore
Medical Center. He was not
involved in the study but wrote an
accompanying editorial.
Arsenic trioxide appears to be the
most effective single drug against
the leukemia, which strikes about
1,500 people in the United States
and 2,000 people elsewhere each
year. But long-term studies are
needed to know ifthe compound can
cure the disease, said Dr. Steven
Soignet, lead author of the study.
It may be only the beginning of
arsenic's use against cancer, Ga llagher said. Test-tube studies have
indicated it may work against other
leukemias and even some tumors,
incl!lding breast and prostate ~cer.

Please join us Saturday, November 7th
from 9:30 am . 5:00 pm
to view this exclusive shOwing.

HANDS

J E vv E 1 E R S·
Since 1854

109 E. Washington . Downtbwn Iowa City · 319-3SI-0333 ' 800-728-2888

STmBRIEF
Five Iowa colleges
sold to Atlantabased company
OAVENPORT (AP) - Five Iowa
colleges with more than 1,600
students and annual revenues of
$9.5 million are being bought by
the Georgia-based Quest Educational Corporation.
The deal announced Wednesday
involves three Hamilton Colleges
In Mason City, Des Moines and
Cedar Rapids and two American
Institute of Commerce schools In
Cedar Falls and Davenport.
Financial terms were not disclosed.
Quest Education , based in
Roswell, Ga., signed a definitive
agreement with John Huston,
president of the Iowa schools, to
merge the companies . When
completed, Quest, formerly Educational Medical, Inc., will have
more than 12,000 students In 29
colleges across the country.
Hamitton College, which started
In Mason City In 1900, Is owned by
Hamilton College Inc. The AmerlIlI1 Institute of Commerce, which
was founded in Davenport in 1937,
Isowned by Iowa College Inc. Huston is presldeqt of both companies.
"One of the things we liked
about the Quest Corporation Is
that they leave most of the college
IIIdership to the local faculty and
Slaft and administration," Huston
said Wednesday. "I don't anticipate
dtanges In the foreseeable future."

.'
+

Iris Blue, Bench Seats, 5t~ Door,
Dual AIr, Alloys, Power Windows, V-6.
Power Locks, 2 Tone Cladding.
WAS 524,980

IS 124,282
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Super White, Quad Captains Chairs,
Roof Rack, Dual Air, Daytime
Runnmg lights, Keyless Entry.
WAS 527,960

IS '28,498

Super White, Quad Captains Chairs,
Rool Rack, Dual Air, Daytime
Running lights, Keyless Entry.
WAS S27,960

IS '28,498

Super White, Quad Captains Chairs,
Keyless And Security, Power Roof,
CD Player, Alloys.
WAS S30,998
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Any event designated as a
"Sale" always excludes Special Buys,
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or more, and Value Right items which are
sold at our best price everyday.
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ABattle Down
South: Iowa
coach Hayden
Fry's old high
school meets its arch rival this
weekend in Texas, Page 68

The 01 sports department welcomes
questions, comments and suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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HE REAllY IS THE MAN: McGwire is AP Player of the Year, Page 48
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Headlines: Stem blames agents for latest lockout snag, Page 3B • College football picks, Page 3B • Flutie tits the BUI in Buffalo, Page 4B • Packers adjust offense, allowing Freeman to shine, Page 6B

Settles hopes to add closure in extra season
\'----~
r
"

mEVISION
IIIIn Evant

• The senior is not sure if his
back will be strong enough for
him to play this season or not.

TIle Event: College Football, East Carpllna at
Cincinnati. 7 p.m .• ESPN.
TIle Skinny: OK. so neither team Is ranked In
the AP poll, but what else are you gonna
watch? "Seinteld" Is off the air.

Golf
1p.m.

Sarazen World Open Champ., FoX/Chi.

All Bllketblll
7p.m.

Philadelphia at New England. FoX/Chi.

QUOTABLE
"This is what I do. I eat and leep
my profession. I want to be a

winner. I want to show people
you can do what you want, no
matter what your age is."
- Boxer Thomas Hearns, who at age 40,
will begin what he hapes is a comeback
Friday night at Joe Louis Arena

SPORTS QUIZ
In what year was Iowa basketball Jess
Settles born?
Sf, InIlWI" PaQ.2B.

SCOREBOARD
NHL
T.mpi Bay

5

Washln~ton

2

Mentr•• 1
N.Y. Rangers

4

TOronto

3

Colorado
flOrifl
Chicago

.2
1

1

0

Edmonton
3
Nashville
2
SI. Louis
at Anaheim
late
Dallas
at San Jose
late
See Standings,
Page 28

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

Steele named
frosh of year
• Reed Steele was named Big
Ten cross country Freshman of
the Year Wednesday.
By Erl.: Pet. .n
The Daily Iowan
Iowa men's cross country runner

Reed S\;eele was rewarded for his hard
work and dedication Wednesday,
becoming the second runner in Iowa
history to be named
Big Ten Freshman
of the Year.
Steele received
six of the 10 firstplace votes, wi th
Minnesota's Joey
Corr receiving the
other four.
. Steele has conSteele
81srt!n tly
bee.n
(
.
among Iowa's top runners this fall ,
winning the Upper Iowa Invitational
and posting the Hawkeyes' secondbest time (25:28) at the Big Ten Championships on Nov. 1.
"I am very excited," Steele said. "It
means a lot because I was a walk-on
and nobody expected much from me."
Steele said he had a feeling he
might be chosen for the award after
his iInpressive 20th-place finish at the
conference meet, but was still somewhat surprised to hear the news.
The honor came as no surprise to
Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek, who has
been impressed with Steele since the
Hawkeyes' first day of practice.
"One of his goals was to get top 20 in
the Big Ten meet and be Freshman of
the Year, and he's done both," Wieczorek said. "You don't do that unless
you're a talented guy."
Steele was recruited by Penn State,
Michigan State and Utah, but decided
to walk-on at Iowa, where he knew he
ultimately would be the happiest.
"I had a good feeling all along that I
wanted to be here," Steele said.
Steele was comforted by the fact
that his older brother, Stetson, an aUBig Ten runner himself, would be
there to help him along just as he did
during Reed's freshman year of high
8chool at Dearborn High School in
, southwestern Michigan. .
Alide from his obvious physical abilSteele has another quality necesathletes to thrive.
got a tremendously positive
attiilucle every day, and I think that's
*,,"l...tjve of his performance," Wiec~l"' ..... 8aid.

READ, THEN RECYCLE -:

....... Mlnfull
The Daily Iowan
For Jess Settles, nothing has been
easy.
Last season, with tears in his eyes, Settles was forced to announce to the press
that his lingering back injury would keep
him from playing another season with
the Iowa men's basketball team.
Now, the NCAA has announced Settles is eligible to return for a sixth year.
The back injury that sidelined him in
1996 and 1997 isn't gone, but Settles'
heart is still in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
and he wanta to play.
However, the team Settles left is no
longer around and the past two years
have changed the former honorable
mention All-American.
"It's been a tough couple of years,
there's no question,~ Settles said. "It's
been tough physically and emotionally.
You're fighting two battles. You're trying to get healed and feel better. And
then you're. trying to hang on to what
you've tried to accomplish.
"And you see the months go by and
you're losing it. It's a dual struggle and
you know you can't get it back. ~
But Settles is doing all he can to get
Some part of his past back. The native
of Winfield, Iowa, took the Big Ten by
storm his first year as a Hawkeye, winning conference freshman of the year

(Jess Settles

_---I

No. 4
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c...lbtJltlca
Year

Pfs.

As!.

'93-'94
'94-'95
'95-'96
'96-'97

414
405
484
34

61
53
99
6

......

)

Reb.

Avg.

203

15.3
15.6
15.1
11.3

162

239
10

1996-91

• voled preseason Big Ten Player of Year

1995-96
• first-team all-Big Ten by coaches and media
• honorable mention All-American
• second-team academic All-American

1994-95
• third-team all-Big Ten by coaches and media
• academic all-Big Ten
1993-94
• Big Ten Freshman of the Year
• third-team all-Big Ten by coaches and media
honors. He went on to lead the
Hawkeyes in scoring and rebounding
the next season.
His fourth season ended abruptly
with his back injury in 1996, and all
Settles wants now is to be able to put
some sort of closure on his college
career.
The 6-foot-7 forward said he doesn't
even know where to start to do that.
"I don't remember what my style
used to be like," Settles said. "I don't
know what I'll have to adjust. I'll have
to figure out what I have first."

The team's been receptive for the
last nine or 10 years I've been here.
Most of these guys were youngsters
when I was playing for the Hawks.

-Iowa senior Jess Settles

"

Everything is going a little slower
than he'd like. After hearing the NCAA's
ruling on Thesday, Settles worked out
for about 15 minutes with the team.
On Wednesday, however, he was told
he was not allowed to practice again
until the Big Ten approved the NCAA
ruling. UI officials expect word from
the Big Ten within a week.
While Settles is unsure of his old
style, the fans in Iowa remember exactly how he used to play. Coach Thm Davis
isn't worried the crowd's expectations
will be too high for Settles to handle.
"Health problems are so well understood today," Davis said. "They appreciate what he's gone through. The fact
that he hasn't been on the court in
more than two years, they understand
that, so what we can expect from hUn is
anybody's guess."
The health problem slowing Settles
remains a mystery, and Settles knows
it would be easier if he could tell people
what exactly is medically wrong with
his back.
Mer two years of doctor visits and
testa, SeLtles has not found one expert
able to label the cause of his pain.

"You could put them all in a room to
duke it out," Settles said. "It's been
crazy. I know people probably are saying they aren't good, because they can't
find things. But the people who have
worked on me have tried to do their
best and have done a tremendous job.
See SmLES Page 28

BIG TEN AELD HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

ABLPREVIEW

ABL steps up whileNBA is out
By MeIlSA Murphy
Associated Press

The NBA lockout may be the ABUs luckout.
Who needs Mike when there's four-time
Olympian Teresa Edwards, quadruple-double artist Debbie Black and slam-dunking
Sylvia Crawley?
The ABL opens its third season today
when the Philadelphia Rage play at the NeVV
England Blizzard. On Friday, Scottie Pippen
will be O1i the court in Chicago, but only to
help tip off two new ABL franchises - the
Nashville Noise and Chicago Condors.
Taay......
Philadelphia at New
England, 7p.m.
FrllIIy'l . . . .
New England at
Columbus, 6p.m.
Nashville at Chicago.
7 p.m.
SeaHle at Colorado,
8 p.m.
Portland al San Jose,
· 10p.m.
SaturAy'l......
Chicago at Philadelphia,6p.m.
Columbus at
Nashville, 7 p.m.

SIIdIr'I a.n.

Colorado lit Portland,
6p.m.
San Jose at Seattle.
8p.m.

The ABL opens its third season
today when the Philadelphia Rage
play at the New England Blizzard. On
Friday, Scottie Pippen will be on the
court in Chicago, but only to 'help tip
off two new ABL franchises - the
Nashville Noise and Chicago Condol'8.
NBA playel'8 have been practicing
with the Condors, the latest addition
to the nine-team
league. With"
NBA
games They ha
wiped out for
ve to
November,
create a comfort
Edwards hopes zone up there in
basketball fans the air., not only
tum their attention
to
the the ones that are
women.
going up, but the
"That's
a
unique opportu- ones who aTe
nity for Us, not beneath them.
worrying about But I think
the competition Sylvia will probof the Philadelphia '76ers," said ably feel comEdwards of the fortable enough
Philadelphia
. h'
Rage. "I think to try It t IS seawe're definitely son.
going to take
- Tere.1 Edwlrd.
advantage of tbe
on dunking
locko~t as we
should in every
city."
Gary Cavalli, the league's cofounder, is negotiating with Fox
Sports Net to increase ABL coverage
during the lockout. The cable network carries NBA regional games in
sil, of nine ABL cities - Chicago,
Seattle, Portland, Philadelphia, Denver and the Bay area.
The league needs the additional
exposure. Only 14 of 44 games are
scheduled to be televised on Fox
Sports Net and two on CBS, half as
many as last season. The rival
WNBA, which plays 30 games during
the 8ummer, has contracts with NBC,
ESPN and Lifetime.
Despite the loss of Rage guard
Dawn Staley to the WNBA and fewer
·top college recruits, season ticket
sale8 are up 30 percent from last year
when the league averaged 4,300 fans
a game, Cavalli said.

lulclllrtllnll!

Former Telll
A&Mwomen'l
bllkltblll cOlch
Clndl Hlrvey lin
Telll to cOlch till
Nashvllli Naill at

III AIL.

Hawkeye
seniors know
it's do or die.
• Iowa needs to win the Big Ten
tournament to earn a trip to
Regionals, and to continue the
careers of Iowa's three seniors.
By TonyWlrt
The Daily Iowan

---"

Associated Press

01 File Photo

Jeu SeHles
(seen here during
his freshman season) Is eligible to
return for a sixth
season with Iowa.

Sim SlmontlU/Associated Press

Colorado Xplollon's Sylvia Crawley slams home a dunk during the first
womln'lllam-dunk contelt at DlsnlY's Wide World Of Sports Complex during
the slcond annual AIL AII·Star weekend In Orlando, Fla., Jan. 17, 1998.
The increase most likely stems
from franchises in Chicago and
Nashville. They replaced teams in
Long Beach and Atlanta that folded
because of poor attendance.
The Condors will play in the 7,800seat U~iversity of Illinois-Chicago
Pavilion.
"It's been very positive," said
Chicago 'coach Jim Cleamons, a Bulls
assistant from 1989-96. "People are
saying, 'I've got a daughter, a niece,
and we're goi ng to give you support.'"

Cleamons brought in former and
current Bulls players, including
Randy Brown, to scrimmage and
teach the triangle offense. Joining a
recent scrimmage were the Mavericks' Michael Finley, the Celtics'
Antoine Walker and the Raptors'
Charles Oakley.
The 6-foot-2 Brown went up
against 6-4 Yolanda Griffith, runnerup for the league MVP on the Long
Beach StingRays last Bea8Qn.
See AIL Page 28

If the Iowa field hockey team doesn't
win the Big Ten Tournament this
weekend, an NCAA Regional at-large
bid is out of the question.
.
In that case, the tournament would
be the last time
'
three key Hawkeye
seniors don the
black and gold.
They know this,
and they aren't
going to let it end if
they have anything
to say about it.
Iowa (9-9, 4-6 WIiIt: Big Ten
Big Ten ) plays
field hockey tourMichigan State (8namenl.
11, 4-6) Friday in WIlla: Friday
the first round, and
through Sunday '
the winner will Where: Easl
take on Penn State
Lansing. Mich. _
in the semifinals. Flm Rolnd:
The Spartans and
Iowa vs.
Hawkeyes
are
Michigan State, :. '
seeded fourth and
Northwestern vs.:
fifth, respectively,
Ohio State:
in the six-team
Penn Stale and
tournament.
Michigan have •
"Everyone
first-round byes :
knows that if we '--_ _ _ _..&..l
lose, we're done ,"
senior back Michelle Wtlson said. "As
seniors, we don't want to see oqr
careel'8 end, so it's definitely incentive
to work hard and win this weekend.'!
Her classmates, forward Kerry
Lessard and goalkeeper Lisa Celluc~i,
agree.
.
..
"I'm using the motivation that every
game I play now could be my last, and
I don't want any regrets for me or IllY
team," Lessard said.
Cellucci isn't worried about this
weekend, but instead sees it as a
chance to put a large exclamatio,ll
point on what has already been I{Il
incredible career.
"I'm trying not to think about it
right now, but beating three teams in
three days would be a great way to finish my Big Ten career," Cellucci said:When this class came to Iowa City,
the Hawkeyes were dominant, reaching the Final Four in 1994, followed by
back-to-back 10-0 sea8Qns in the Big
Ten in '95 and '96.
However, last seaso,ll saw Iowa finish with a sub-.500 record for the first
time' in the team's history, and the
beginning of this season was ' a'n
absolute disaster. The team has begun
to turn things !U'Ound, and the seniOI'8
now have a good chance to end their
See FIElD HOCKEY Page 2B
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charges against ISU
track athletes
AMES. Iowa (APJ-Ajudgehas
dismissed charges against two Iowa
Slate University track athletes. saying
AAllS police violated their coostitutional rights v.tlen raiding their home.
Julie Ollila and Anna Hauskins,
both 19, were lour)(! innocent of
underage alcohol possession by
Story County District Associate
Court Judge Thomas Hronek.
Hronek filed hiS ruling last week.
following their Oct. 19 trial.
Ollila am Hauskms hosted aparty
at their home late ~.4. Tte two
WOOleIl said they v.ere stlnding intheir
kitchen \\tJen poIioo aim carre in
the fronI am bid doors of their home.
Offioors testified they were called
to the neighborhood on areport of
some 'popping' noises. When they
arrived. lhey found no evidence of
any criminal activity bul approached
the house anyway.
Ollicer Jeff Brinkley testified he
hid behind atree In aneighboring
back yarq and walched Ollila.
Hauskins and some of their guests
through akitchen window about 11
feet away. The two women were
drinking, Brinkley testified. Both
women denied drinking.
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Settles returns to team in joking mood
smLES
Continued from 1B
I'm very thankful for everyone I've
aeen. Itjult haan't produced exactly what I've wanted.Teammatel aren't dwelling on
Settlel' injury. Sophomore Kyle
Galloway can't stop smiling when
he thinka about playing alongside
the .tar he grew up watching.
·Oh, I uled to come here to
wakh Iowa all the time," said Gal-

loway, a Sioux City native. "That's
why I came here. It's kind of fun
with him back. At the very least we
have an excellent coach and at the
mo t we have a great player on the
team, too."
Settles isn't guarenteeing he'll
ever break into the starting lineup.
And he isn't promising his back
pain will ever let him return to AllAmerican form.
While uncertainty may surround
his statUI on the team most of the
'season, Settles i8 amiling - and

lowl women'. tennl. team

qualify lor the Rolex, Including Bampton,
sophomore Enca Johnson, and Wiegler. '"
opens play II Rolex
Bamplon-Oawaf go Into Ihe tourney ranked
No. 29 Indoubles, and WI~ler-Wolverton
go InNo28 Iowa Isoneof the few teams
Tllil WIIk: The women's tennisteam
out of Ihe 33 entered 10 qualify two doubles
travelsto South Bend, Ind., for Ihe Rolex
teams.... Every team automaticallyquail lies
Regional this weekend The nrst round of
Its No.1doubles leam and No.1 Singles
the tournament begins today.
player.... Johnson iscoming off aBflight
MItt IOtIs: last season the Hawkeye! singles championshipaltha Holiday
were one of the few learns Who senl two dou- InntYeliow Jacket Invitational on Ocl. 25
bles teams to tha lourCOlcll'. comments: 'Lasl year we had ,
ney, both of Which wets
lusl one singles player, and that was our
·ranked. and gol bolh of
aulomatlc, and Ihlsyear we have four: Paul
them pasl the early
Wardlaw said. 'So Inlerms 01 measuring
rounds. Senior Emily
improvement. thaI'sabigstep. Having four
Bampton and JunIor
Involved means we'll have alot 01 depth,
Nalalya Oawal made the
and When the lall season rolls around thaI's
quarterfinals, and Junior Shera Wlegler and what's Important:
senior ErinWol~erton made Ihe semifinals.
Up Hit: The Hawkeyes end their fall
.. Oawaf.lhe No.1singles playellor Iowa,
season at the Relex, and denl compete
automaticallyqualilled this year, as she did againuntil their spnng opener against Illilast year, and will try to Improve on last
noisState on Jan. 30, 1999.
year's early exit. In addilion 10 Dawaf. the
-Todd Hefferman
Hawkeyes had three other singles players

the past Settles used to be a part of
at 10wlI-.
"I'm just excited for him,"
McCausland said. "To have him in
uniform is just like the last link to
when I came in with Ryan Bowen.
He's the last guy around. It's fun to
have him here again.
"It's just exciting for the state,
for the students, and for him in
particular to go through what he's
gone through to be back on the
court. It's a good story."
01 sporuwrtter Mlaln Mlntull can be contlcted at
mmanluIiOblue.wtlg.ulowa.edu

it's been awhile. He laughed at his
own excitement over Iowa's new
practice uniformB. And he joked
about his lengthy relationship with
the men' basketball team.
"The team's been receptive for
the last nine or 10 years I've been
here: Settles said. "Most of these
guys were youngsters when I was
playing for the Hawks."
While Settles is looking for a closure on his college career, fifthyear senior Kent McCausland is
just looking to bring back a little of

Continued from 1B
"It's a unique experience playing
against that type of quickness,"
Cleamons said. "They are literally
just toying with us. But we've
im proved because of playing
against that caliber of competition_"
Michael Jordan hasn't showed,
but he's "very supportive of what
we're doing and trying to do." Cleamons said.
The Nashville Noise, coached by
Candi .Harvey, will compete for the
sports dollar with other pro franchises making their debuts in the
state - t he Ten n essee Oilers
(NFL) an d Nashville P redators
(N H L). Home state favorite
Michelle Marciniak, Georgia star
Saudia Roundtree and Olympian

WNBA.
One commercial will featu r e
Black of the Colorado Xplosion, a
5-3 guard wh o is one of five pro
players to achieve a quadru ple
double. The others are Ha keem
Olajuwan, David Robinson, Nate
Thunnond and Alvin Robertson.

FIELD HOCKEY
Continued from 1B
careers the way they started them.
"If we win t he Big Ten Thurna·
ment, it will help erase what has
happened the last t wo years," Wilson said. KIt wouldn't make up for
it, but it would make it a little easier to remember the good times."
The three departing seniors have
formed a tight bond over tile course
of their careers at Iowa, a nd they
really came together this season to •
provide leadership to an inexperienced team.
"This year has been awesome,"
Cellu cci s aid . · We 've all com e
together and had a lot of fun . One
thing we really talked about this
season was leading by example as
a senior class, because we were the
only people who had been a part of
what Iowa was all about. I'm glad

f

•

"

If we win the Big Ten Tournament, it will help erase what has
happened the /ast tWO years. It
wouldn't make up for it, but it
would make it a little easier to
remember the good times.
-MIchellI Wilson, fowa senior

------"

to see that t he Iowa t ra dition is
coming back. We've got a lot of
good und er class men th at kn ow
what it takes to be successful."
One senior that won't be leaving
is Quan Nim, who will r eturn to
the Hawkeyes next year, assuming
sh e r eceives a me dical r edshi r t
after missing most of last season
with a knee injury.
01 sportswriter TIllY Wilt can be reached al
aWIr1@blue weeg.uiowa.edu

•

JOINIHE
.1
BIRTHDAY
CLUfJ
I
Stop in on your 21 st Birthday,
I'

21 PITCHERS OF BEER
(or Soda POR) .
FOR ONLY $21.00!!
(OR 10for$10)
Plus, you'll get a ..

FREE appetizer basket
for your Birthday!!
OFFER GOOD TH£ NIGHT OF YOUR B,DAY ONLY
*SPECIAL BIRTHDAY BONUS*

GET HERE BEFORE 9:30 & GET
ANOTHER FREE APPETIZER BASKET!!!

On the court, two-time champion
Columllus remains the team to
beat. That's even without Valerie
Still, the two-time championship
MVP who recently had knee
surgery and probably will miss the
season. Versatile scorer and
rebounder Katie Smith will take on
more of the offensive load.
·Columbus is a very aggressive,
athletic team: said New England
star Jennifer Rizzotti, who recently
signed a three-year contract extension. "Every position is more athletic than almost every team they
play against."
But it opens the door for P ortland, which returns league MVP
Natalie Williams and Crawley, who

You must f9glster your birthday before 10:00 p.m. and start using
the card to get the B-Oay Spec/all

won the 1998 slam-dunk title with
a blindfolded dunk at the all-star
game.
So why don't players dunk in a
game?
"They have to ~reate a comfort
zone up there in the air, not only
the ones that are going up, but the
ones who are beneath t h em,"
Edwards said. "But I think Sylvia
will proba bly feel comfortable
enough to try it this season."
If not, there's always next seas on . That's wh en t h e leagu e
. expects to nearly break even and
add another team. Cavalli said the
candidates are New York-New J ersey, Dallas, St. Louis, Kansas City
and Baltimore.

r----~------------~

. . On theIoWan
'Line
IkIICT - . .

Iowa's three seniors
have bonded this season

p

or any B-Day after that, and get

Nashville hopes basketball success carries over to ABL
Venus Lacy are familiar names in
Tennes ee.
"This is basketball country,"
Harvey said . "Tennessee is the
home of the best girls and women's
basketball in the United States.
We ' re think there's already a
national frenzy for what we're
doing."
Just to be ure, the league has
stepped up its advertising, with a
$2 million increase in the marketing budget. The $5 million total
budget is still roughly one-third
the marketing muscle of the

RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB ·

~

Iowa prep football playoffs

RqIonlltodlY

AIL

Hmiji~fl
HOUSE 4

1be Daily

o INDIANA
o PURDUE

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

D PENN STATE
D MINNESOTA
MICHIGAN STATE
WASHINGTON
D OKLAHOMA STATE
COLORADO
D NEBRASKA
D ALABAMA

o
o
o

ILLINOIS 0
NORTHWESTERN D
MICHIGAN 0
WISCONSIN 0
.OHIO STATE 0
OREGON 0
TEXAS 0
MISSOURI 0
IOWA STATE 0
LSU 0

TIE BREAKER: PIeaM Indicate-the score of the tIebreaker.
CALIFORNIA

AT

ARIZONA STATE

NOTE: MoncMy" 0II1/y /0..." listed !he IncomlCt tlebnNlker.

nlml

phonl

L Iddrua
______________

~

__

~

On thl UII.: Pick thewi nners of these college football games and you coul" win a
Dally Iowan On The line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rulls: Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily Iowan, Room 111
Communications Center, or Papa John's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five entries per person. The decision of judges Is final. Winners will be
announced in Monday's 0.1.
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agents for
latest snag
• The commissioner said
David Falk and Arn Tellem are
at the root of the problems.
By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
NEW YORK - With the NBA
season slowly wasting away, coUective bargaining talks went nowhere
quickly Wedl)esday.
The opposing sides in the labor
dispute held their shortest hargaining session since the lockout began,
meeting for less than two hours as
commissioner David Stern seemed
to be moving to a divide-and-conquer strategy.
"I believe the people we met with
today would like to make a deal,"
Stern said of union di rector Billy
Hunter, president Patrick Ewing
and their attorneys.
"Whether they'll be aUowed to or
not is going to be another issue," Stem
said, naming agents David Falk and
Am ThlJem as the main forces trying
to scuttle a settlement that would
benefit low- and middle-income players at the expense of superstars.
The pointed comments by Stern
represented some of his strongest
offensives to date in the increasingly contentious dispute that has
caused the league to cancel games
for the first time in its history.
A,nother 11 games were supposed
to have been played Wednesday,
and with each passing day the likeJihood increases that the season
will not start until late December
or early January, if at all.
"We .estimate that we will pay
out over a billion' dollars (in player)
salaries. And the representatives
that sat in the room with us on
behalf of those 400 players seem
intent to have that billion dollars,
<llong with the sand in the hourglass, just drip away," Stern said.
"My focus is trying to make the
deal, not trying to cancel the season.
But we're just worlds apart, and
NBA players are losing an' average
of$14 million per game,· Stem said.
From early in the day, when
Stem and Hunter arrived minutes
apart on a chilly morning and
immediately started sniping at
each other, it was apparent that the
mood was negative and the
prospects for progress were remote.
Stern began his attack on agents
before he even entered the build-

NBA lockout at a glance
Games lost Wednesd.,: 11
TotIl.1ssetI1IIIII: 21
Earliest estlmatlCl date season
can start Dec. 8
Jlegotlatlons: Talks broke oft Wednesday after one hour and 45 minutes. Next
meeting may be Friday.
Projected pia,... ulllJ 1D1S81
(through Dec. 8): $208million
TDda,'S best cancelled g.-: San
Antonio at Phoenix, 8p.m. Rematch of last
year's first round Western Conference playoft, which San Antonio won. 3-1.
ing, while Hunter blamed deputy
commissioner Russ Granik for the
breakup of the previous round of
talks Monday.
Less than two hou rs later,
Hunter and hi s negot iating team
were exiting the building.
"We're leaving quickly because
we're not making any progress. We
need to back away until at least
Friday," Hunter said. "We're just
not going to capitulate at this
moment."
Stern , Granik a nd their attorneys then made their exit 30 minutes later.
Stern began his remarks by
pointing out that the league had
offered increased minimum
salaries for veterans, including a
$1 million minimum for 10-year
veterans, and a gradual phase-in of
the union's proposal for an averagesalary exception to replace the old
$1 million exception.
He also explained that owners
want to establish a maximum
salary equal to 25 and 35 percent of
the salary cap.
"I believe, with good reason, that
agents for the high-end players have
now declared themselves , and
they've decided that any deal that
has a limitation that would affect
perhaps 30-40 players, even though
it would benefit the great mass of our
400 players, is a deal that doesn't
deserve to get done. That to me is
what seems to have changed the.
atmosphere of these talks since they
ended last Wednesday,' Stem said.
Stern specifically nam ed Falk
and Tellem as the forces preventing
an agreement.
"That statement is ludicrous,"
Tellem said. "The union is looking
out 'for all the players ."
Falk, whose clients include Ewing,
Michael Jordan , Alonzo Mourning,
Juwan Howard, Allen Iverson and
Stephon Marbury, said he did not
take Stern's comments personally.
"I'm flattered they think I'm running the union , but clearly what
David Stern is-trying to do is tactically divide us - the agents from the
players, the high~salaried players
from the middle class," Falk said.

GUMBY·S PIZZA
354-8829
35GUMBY
WE ACCEPTMC, VISA, DISC

www.gumbysplzza.com

& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DELlV;:RS

HOURS: SUN-WED 11 a.m.·2'.30 am.
THUR&SAT 11 a.m.-3 Bm.

WITH PROPER 10

COLLECE FOOTBAU PICKS

Don't expect two perfect teams at s~ason!s end
By Richard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
Entering the final weeks of the college football season, seven major
schools have perfect records - from
No. 1 Ohio State to tri-No. 15 'fulane.
According t o the oddsmakers,
Saturday's results won't lower the
figure, with No. 11 Arkansas (7-0)
the only single-digit favorite among
th e group. The Ra zorbacks a re 9\point favorites over Mississippi.
Tenn essee (7- 0 ), which plays
Alabam a-Birming ham in Kn oxville, leads the pushover parade as
42-point fa vorites against the Blazers. Top-ranked Oh io State (8-0)
and No. 4 Kansas State (8-0) are
four-TD favorite s over Mich igan
State and Baylor, r es pectively,
while Minnesota gets 18 points
from No. 8 Wisconsin (8-0) and Oregon State 17 ~.from No. 3 UCLA (7·
0). Tulane (7-0 ) is a 17-poin t
favorite over Memphis.
The way the schedule plays out, six
of the seven can finish the regular-season unbeaten .. Arkansa s and Tennessee meet on Nov. 14, and oould meet
again in the SEC title giune on Dec. 5.

Don't hold your breat h waiti ng
for lots of perfect finishes.
The last time more than two teams
finished the regular-season with perfeel records was 1993 by Auburn,
Nebraska and West Vu-ginia. Florida
State won the '93 natibnal title Ne bras ka a nd West Virginia lost
bowl games and Auburn was ineligible for the postseason.
TIre picks:
Michigan State (plus 28) at No_ 1 Oblo
State: This isn1 Michigan, yet ... OHIO
STATE,42-17.
Alabama-linnlngham (plus 42) at ND.
2 Tennessee: If Tee Manin improves from last
week, he'll be penect .... TENNESSEE, 49-3.
No.3 UClA (minus 17112) at Oregon
State: Bruins oftense should start scoring early this week.... UCLA, 41-20.
ND. 4ICansas State (mlnn 28 1/2) at
Baylor: Wildcats' linatluneup before nexl
week's huge game vs. Nebraska. '" KANSAS
STATE, 49-10
ND. 5 Florida (minus 29) at Vanderbilt Gators only 4-3-1 in last eight games at
Vandy.... FLORIDA, 48-10.
ND. 12 Vlrglala (plus 17 112) at ND. 6
Florida State: Seminoles take 38-game
home winning streak inlo key ACC matchup....
FLORIDASTATE, 35-1 4.
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ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

ADDITIONAL ITEMS $1 .00 PER PIZZA

SMALL MEALFORDEAL
99

BOIIIS BUYS
WI ANY PURCHASE

SELECT ANY 2

S9

• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA .10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STIX . 4 SODAS
·4 PEPPERONI ROLLS
ADD AN ADDITIONAL ITEM FOR $3.99

12 POKEY STIX

4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

83.99

83.99

10 WINGS

TWO 20·02. SODAS

83.99

82.00
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2105. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-4058

SPORTS CAFE

~50 Straw.
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FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AIRLINER STYLE
MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
"I. Trlldltlon otT.,. University Dllowo Sin.. 111«"
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

'rH:E

AIRLmER

..•. NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!

Specials for November 5 - November 11

8

soUP: Cream of Broccoli

8owl $3.25

Cup $1 .75

SHOT

~

SPECIALS
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2FOR1
ON ALL

NIGHTLY IUPPY HOm IPEel"",
Wedne.da),"

$2.00 Coronas

52.00 Import Bottles

Tuelld.a)'"

:1 for , captain or Jack

Ham and Cheese Sandwich - Served with your choice of side dish ... .$5.95
Chicke n Pol Pie ........................................................................................... .$6.50
FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE
Airliner Cobb Salad - Fresh mix of greens tossed with gri1Ied chicI<en.
turkey, shrunp, bacOn, tomato, egg and blue cheese with choice of

PITCHERS TALLBOYS

MIXED

DRINKS

The Best Danee Musie!
Young adulls welcome for food, dancing, game room,
and non- alcoholic beverages
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dressing ...................................................................................................................... $6.45
Cheese Omelel - Three egg omelet with freshly grated Monterey
Jack and cheddar cheese. served with allYside dish .............................. $5.25

~ DESSERTS : Tlramlsu ............................ ................. ...........................................................$2.95

Bud, Bud lite,
& Miller lite

Monda),"

~

ENTREES: Barbeque Beef Sandwich - Served with your choice of side dish ........$5.95

:J

B for I Margarltas
B lor I wells
'100 p'lnts

.3: .

r
~

o

lemon Chlcken
Juno'. Famous Airliner Chill
French Onion

:t
(bowl only) $3.95
u
z
;. APPETIZER: IIreaded Calamarl - With cocktail and tartar sauces .............................. .$4.95

4:00 TO 6:00 & 9:00 TO CLOSE· 7 NIGHTS A WEEK!
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Cocktails
& Shots

2se WlN:GS
THURSDAY NIGHT ,.cLOSE

~
H4PPYHOUB

.•,
..

ALL .

LARGE 1-TOPPING PIZZA

S4~!t

•

seuri: 6-2 start is Tigers' best since 1980. '"
MISSOURI, 28-20.
OklahDIII State (plus 10 1/2) at No_
lO Texas: Another tough defensefor 'Horns'
Ricky Williams to conquer.... TEXAS, 31 -17.
WashlngtDn (plus 6112) at .... 21 DrIgOn: Ducks aredownafter losing two of tast '
three. ... WASHINGTON, 42-40.
No. 25 Air fDI'C' (ml... 1!) at Annr.
Falcons cruise to Commander's in Chief Irophy.... AIR FORCE, 42-17.
Last wnk: 18-2(overall);8-11 (vs. spread)
SaUDn: 139-31; 85-78-2
•

for

BOTTLES

For U. of I. Dorms Only

99

Dennis Malee/Associated Press

John Cooper's Ohio State Buckeyes '
host Michigan State this weekend .

fxce'pt the Best Happy Hour in Town!

HoKEY POKEY DORM RAT
XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA

Oklahoma (Plus 20) at No. 7 Telas
AIM: Aggies looking for ninlh in arow after
season-<Jpening loss 10 Florida Stale....
TEXAS A&M, 38-14.
Minnesota (plus 18) at No.8 W1seoasin: More to Badgers Ihan Ron Dayne defense allows 9.4 points per game .... WISCONSIN, 31-10.
ND. 9 Penn State (minus 21/2) at No.
22 MIchigan: Is lhere an oHense in !he Big
House? PENN STATE. 24-12
Washington State (plus 24) at No. 10
Arizona: 70na's!ailed 2-point conversion In OT
gave Cougars' big WIO in'97... , ARIZONA, 45-18.
MIssIssIppI (plus 9112) at No_ 11
AIbnsas: Hogs try to stay perfect lor next week's
matchup against Vols. '" ARKANSAS, 27-24.
ND. 13 Notre Dame (minus 12) at
BostDn College: Running bailie between
Irish's Autry Denson and BC'sMike Cloud....
NOTRE DAME, 35-20.
ND. 14 Nebraska (minus 24 112) at
Iowa State: Huskers slill in shock over home
loss to Texas, but breeze past Cyclones ...
NEBRASKA. 49-20.
CD-ND. 15 Srm:use (minus 3) at west
Virginia: WVU looking at athree-game losing streak .... SYRACUSE, 31 -24.
CO-ND. 15 TUlane (minus 17) at Memphis: Green Wave's Shaun King is nahon's No.
2 passer.... TULANE, 45-20.
CDlorado (plus 6112) at No. 18 Mis-

Iced Hot Fudge, Ore08, Ice Cream, and Punull' Ooooohl ...............$2.95
Carrol Cake .............................. ..................................... ................................$2.75
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337-5314
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< Never a Cover Upstairs
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SPORTS

McGwire beats out Sosa for AP player of year honors
Player Voting
"lea"'.
AssocIated Press

NEW YORK - Mark MeG wire,
whose historic home run chase captivated a nation and reinvigorated the
sport, is The Associated Press Major
League Baseball Player of the Year.
McGwire beat out Sammy Sosa
in the race to break Roger Marl •
homer record and wound up hitting
an impos ible-to-imagine 70.
The St. Louis star shattered the 37-

year-old mark
of 61, a number
that
had McGwire
103
become part of Sosa
80
American his- GrifteyJr.
1
tory. And he did Belle
1
it with remark- Jeler
1
able humility, Clemens
1
paying respect Garciaparra
1
to Maris' family Hoffman
1
and
Sosa Davis
1
throughout the
pursuit and celebrating with his ~O-

year-old batboy son, Matt.
"1 still can't figure out how I hit
70," McGwire said during the
World Series. "It's hard enough to
hit 62; 70 was incredible'McGwire led the majors in slugging percentage (. 752 ) and on-base
percentage (.470), helped by an NLrecord 162 walks. Playing his first
full season in the NL, the Cardinals
first baseman had 147 RBIs. scored
130 runs and batted .299_
Sosa led the majors with 158

RBIs and 134 runs scored.
Despite McGwire's accomplishments, the Cardinals finished just 8379, 19 games behind in the NL Central. Sosa helped the Cubs go 90-73
and win the wild-card spot in a
tiebreaking game with San Francisco.
Leading the Cub into the playoffs may give So sa 'an edge over
M.cGwire in voting for the NL Most
Valuable Player award, which the
Baseball Writers' Association of
America will announce on Nov. 19.

Autie fits the Bil in Buffalo
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) - Doug Flutie
has the job - he isthe starting Quarterback of
\he Buffalo Bills.
"I know the Question; the answer Is Doug
Ftutie: Bills coach Wade Phillips said today.
He added Ihal injured Rob Johnson is now
the No. 2 Quarterback.
' Rob will be worXing his way back as the
backup. and that's Yihere we are: Phillips said.
Phillips saidFlutie's pertormance coupled
~th Johnson's absence made \he decision easy.
The Bills appOinted Johnson the starter last
winter even before he signed a$25 million, 5-

year contract. Flutie earns around $250.00) a
year, the NFL minimum.

IU player sidelined by
pregnancj

,

LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP) -Indiana forward '. '
Rachael Honegger will not play during the .
1998-99 college basketball season because
she is pregnanl.
'. •
The 5-fool-11 junior was granted amedical
redshirt and will have two years 01 ellgibill\y a1\er
Ihis season, the Lafayette Journal and Courier
reported Wednesday. Honegger is engaged to _
Chad Killinger,agraduate of Franklin COllege. ,
The Universil)
-looking-fDr"'

Classifieds

~

. ~gertoa

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
______________________________________________

DO YOU
in doing good
believe in customer
tion?Arc you self-mo!ivlI·
ed? Then we want you ...
CORAL RIDGE
AMOCO '

~1 ~
~~~~~~~1~ ' -~_1-

~~~~
,-8(1'0-9:32-<11528

~='--==-===----

ClASSlAED READERS: When BllSwet1ng any ad that I'9qUfres cash, p/8ase ch9ck them out Nfore
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unliJ PJ know wflBl PJ will receive in retum. It 1$/,,¥JOS:sibI,sI
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ATnNTlOH ALI.. UI

sruOfNTSI
GREAT RESUME- eU1LDER

GIIE"T JOel
Be • key
Universily'a

'0 "'.WIth

(located at the Conlltidge

=.= ="". .
PA'IfT£R

i

lulu,.

FOUNOAnOfj TlL£FUHO

per"""""
C"LlNOWl

" .31

Assistant at
Center for
Teaching. Answer te~

phone and transfer calls,
gred walk·ins, become

famlliar with services.

. perform other offICe work
.,. assigned. Occasional
videotaping a5Signn>et"lb.
Computer experience
(osp. Macintosh) desirable;
IS hours per week. fle.xible
schedule. $6.25t hr.
Call Luke Cranfield at
3JS..604jJ or email
teachingOuiowa.edu.

CALIFICAR MATEMATICAS,
CIENCIAS Y LENGUAJE

country
Thi s
Atenci6n: Graduados Universitarios
I M .[';" n would
Salrio empieza a $8.00 por hora
a good
opportunity for someone
National Computer Systems (NCS) en Iowa City
-..~~________ II
interesled in a career in
buscado gente bilengOe para califiear respuetas
.."
to stand for several hours
collegiate or high school
tas a exdmenes estudiatiles en rnatem~ticas,
at a Ume necessary.
coaching or sports admin I
' S' ed '
I I
$,~:=~~~=~:II Days only from 6'.30 am
i stratton
. an d management.
enguaJe. lUSt tlene un r tu 0
to 3:30 pm plus
Start Immediately.
1II (:Bachc:lol~'s Degree) de una universidid aeredialada
~~~~~*m weekends and holidays.
ResponSibilities Include
cuatro aftos con una tnfasis en matem4ticas, cien'-'"C • ·......_I~'
Scheduled around
on field coaching, assist
lectura. letraS , ingl!!s, espanol, educaci6n u olro
oo!iiAiViOwiANeu:SsiiFiiiiSl
classes. Maxlmum of 20
recruiting coordinBtor,
1II,,,.n,nn afiliado , hay posibilidades de empleo para
hours per week. 56.00
~:~i~~n ning and adminEJlperiencia comp mae trolprofesor no es
per hour for PrOduction
IllnH't>uniA pero se lomar en cuenta.
Intere ted persons should
8 00
h
and 56.50 for LabOrers.
contact
"
por ora
Apply In person at the
Larry Wieczorek.
• Ambiente agraclable donde se trabaja
U of I Laundry SeNice at
Head Track Coach Bt:
en equipos con otros profesionales
105 Court St. ,
Iowa Track Office,
• Puestos a teimpo comp/eto en el dfli
Manday th rough FridaY
Arena,
IowaCarver
City, IA
52242.
Y 8 liernpo parcial en la noche
from
319.335-9429.
• Se paga su enlrenamienco
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.
Fall 319-335-9333
L-;:====:=i::=:::~i::=======~
(ndividuos que quieren hacerse parte de nuestro
1------------1r
IIlcquijXl profesioflal pueden /Jamar a 358-4522, preNorth Liberty Plastics. lnc., a progressive custom
personalmente, 0 enviar una carta de soliciinjection molder and ISO 9002 certified, is looking
con su resumen a:
Iowa State Bartle and Trust has full and part-time
for an individual to fill our part-time production
NCS
opportunities available for friendly, service-minded
helper poSition. the days and hours for this position
Professional
Scorer
individuals to handle a variety of customer service
will be 3-5 days a week from 4:00pm to 8:00pm.
Human Resources
activities. Qualified candidates will have previous
This indi vidual muSI be able to demonstrate an
customer relations experience, the ability to handle
1820 Boyrum St,
ability to work independently without constant
cash accurately. and professional communication
supervi sion and to communicate in a courteous
Iowa
City, IA 52240
skills. In return we' ll offer you a great plnce 10 work ,
manner when dealing with other people. Previous
competitive pay and benefits package and ellciting
housekeeping experience is preferred. We offer
opportunities for growth and development . FuJI-time
wages and advancement opportunities.
competitive
hours: M-P, 8:30 am - 5:45 pm. Part-time hours:
Interested
person
hould apply in person at:
M -P, 12:30 pm - 5:45 pm. Each include rotating
I Mnl7•• m

~

•Training Provided
Plan

.Im_m.
354-3447

Saturday mornings. 8:30 am - 12:30 pm.
Complete application at our Downtown Office
102 S. Clinton Streel, Iowa City.

1515 Willow Cre~k Or.
()(f Hwy. 1 West

MJ!mberFDIC

o Bonus

AAIEOB

Must bt 2J yt'IIrs if ~gc.
Prr-mrploymmt, rIIndom drug
scrmltlfg Il'1/UJrtd

ICY
Immediate Openings
ACT is accepting applications for full-time and part-time temporary
employment opportunities starting within the next several weeks. Fluiblt:
day and evening bours available. S7 or hi~her depending on work activities. with scheduled increases based on hours worked. We con ider temporary employees for regular positions when they become aYai lable.
ACf has locations on North Dodge S\ .• Towncrest Area, SCOtl Blvd.
Work activities:
• Form processing

NLE ' 4(,

i\l Uberty PlaStics.
..::..ot
~

NORTH LmERTY

•

,I.C.

CUJIDnt Injection MoIdlnll

PART-TIME VI S11JDENT
TELEPHONE OPERATOR
position available in the
UnlVcrsity of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics
Tclecommunications Center.
Up to twenty hours per week
during school year. Additional
hours available during
summer and breaks.
Primarily evenings and roIaIing
shifts on weeKends. Sabry
S7 .ro'hour wilh inc\USCS
available after 6 months. Must
be available year round,
weekends. holidays and b~ .
Apply in person ihc

a.

Telecommunications Cenler,

PLASTICS,INC.

1125 240tb S1.
Not1h Llberty,lA S2311
Pboae: (3 19) 6l6-7!OO

NCS B6 dedica a emptear una poblacl6n dlversa.
Sornos un empteador de opof1unldad !goal
!odoa.

Earn up to

$20,000 Per
YEAR!
Papa John's Pizza is now hiring DELIVERY DRIVERS
who 6Bm ths following
WOAK 25 hours a week 0 $5..15 for 52 weeks = $6695.00
DE\..IVEA approx. 4 orders an hour ,. 5200 deliveries a year
AECEIVE an average tip of $1 .50 per delivery ,. $7800.00
EARN 5% Mileage paid in CASH every nlgtJI @ an average
ord.er price of $11.00 x 5200 deliverIes ", $2860.00

Rm. CI25 General Haspiutl.

Iowa CIfr.· 329 I ........... • 35....282

f:or infonoation, eaIl356-2407.
The u""""'y allowt 10 .. EqoaI

Musl Have: Your own Reliable Vehicle, Good Driving Record & Proor of Valid Insurance

Chezj~-Say8rs

Mall) is noll' IUing
applications for the
following positions.
. AssislIIll Managers

For information about these and other employment opportunities with
ACf. visit our website (http://www.act.org).
Apply now in-person at:
Human Resources Department
ACT National Omce
2201 North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa or
Workforce Development Center
1700 S.1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa CIty
ACT it on Equal Opportunity EmploJ'r

needed at University otlowa Student mall Carrier
needed at University of Iowa Central Mail (Campus
Mail) to sort and deliver USPO, campus mall , and
UPS parcels. Must have vehicle to get to work,
valid driver's license, and good driving record.
Involves some heavy lifting. Position 10 start as
soon as possible; $6.50 per hour starting wage;
every Tuesday and Thursday starting between
11:30 a.m. and Noon, ending at 4:30 p.m.;
two hours on Saturday mornings.
Contact John Ekwall or Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218 Soulh.
H\.wnon ServIceo

CASEWORKERS

IW.iI or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
OeM/line for submitting items to the C.lendar column is 1 pm two days
priM to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in 8eReral will
not be published more than once. Notices which are commerdal
advertisements will not be accepted. PINse print dearly.
_______________________________________
~t

~~------~--------------------------Day,
date, time _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
toc.Jtion ______________________________

Contact person/phone

Full-Lime position to provide direct and indirect services to
families and children in 11\ inlenslve communiI)' bISed pr0gram to serve Jobnsoo and sU/TOunding counties. An MSW or
BA in Social Work or related degree required. ~A requires a
minimum of two years full-time equivalent experience in
human services. FIellible schedulJ! including evenings.
Competitive salary with fill benefits including:
• Thidon Reimbursemenl (75~ 1st yr, looc... after I yr)
• Single health/dental SHYmo (fwnily SI241mo)
• Life insurance, ADD, STD, LTD
• Vacation. 2 wks, IS! yr., 3 wks after I yr.
• 403B retirement plan

Apply to:
Tanller PlKJ!
2309 C Street SW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404;
e-mlil hr,ranlurkJ2 JA US: phone: 319-365-9164
Fill: 319-365-6411 WB
lOB LINE SEARCH NUMBER: 319-365·9165, EXT 341

•

Word)

Applicationa are available at the Water Plant,
208 W. Burlington
Street, Room 102.
Call 835·5168 for more
information.

~heDepl\ltm

the UniversilY

tertiary unive ..

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with di~abilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates to
become part of our leam.
Current openings include full time positions
wllh full benefits and part time positions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
tor advancement.
For more information call or
apply in person at:

for the followl

,

shifts availabl!

cafe preferred.
Nt
,
!K)·75% posil

sbifts on Satur
~~s clerical a.

ONentation P"
it'generous b
henlth and life
si<lK leave.
I\pplicnoons
Resources, Ea

CiJ)'.
Funher infor!
B~man Resou

i~~

~t If.i'·m~
, t!mploytr. \

nelD
- : Distrit

liLT.

,
Unlimited, Inc.

"?It4"-t)

4-

,

. , LeadFOO4
: Mann
- : LeadPoo.

~.

"

, Roosevell

·~.sm

4 __________

5

7

8 ____________

10 _________ 11

, £FoodSert
~~adFo«N

' -KeidCOI
.. 0

3

Educatim

• EcLAssl)(
South&!

Ed. AlSO<

wpmsl
1- ~A8
South&!

--~~.,..,-~--

11-15 days
16-20 days
30 days

$1.83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2.34 per word (523.40 min.)
$2.72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phooe.
Or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Office Hours

Phone

Monday-Thursday

Friday

" ~

~

I!ciUlltio!
Edulltio!

West

12 _________

13
14
15
16 --'"----.:::-------17 ________ 18
19 _________ 20 ___~~____
21
22
23
24
Name
----------------------~-----~--~---~~~~--~
Address
------~--------------~--~~~~----------~~~--~
_______
-'--_________-'-'-__ Zip ___. :. :;. :.;:,:. ;. .:. :_ __
Phone
----------------------------~--------------~-----Ad information: # of Days _ Category _--:-____--:-_--._ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

N

Full.time ani
P!lpent care 11!1

Lf~ Systems .

1 _____ 2

1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4·5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10days $1 .31 per word ($13.10 min.)

c·

Student Clerk' work during the week, flexible
houra. aaaisi with clerical and administrative
duties. Providea excellent training and experience with computer
akiUI. (Acce,", Excel,

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

9

I\~rience iJ)

..!bletie adj11i

The University of Iowa
Water Plant ia looking
(or Part-Time Student
Employees for the followini poaition:

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
6

1• •

We Offer: competitive
an immediate part·time
wages, training, flexible
opening for a reception
hours, excellenl bencfiu
person. Your duties will prland ''''''''''iation for 1 job
marily consisl of general
rroffice and telephone work.
well done. For applicatiOllii
Must have dependable
mail name and addresS to
Iransportation, good referCoral lUdge Amoco, I~
enees, and professional
Coral Ridge Ave.,
appearance. Non-smoking
Coralville,lowa 52241.
environment. Starting pay 1I~~!!!:!!!!!!!i!!!!.1Il
$6.75/hour with Increase at
review, Call Sarah for an
. interview at 337-6100.

"Drivers cany no more IhIIn 120.00 on deliveries

.

'lnlerested ~o
:, invQlyed w
~ a!b/elies ane

fOE

can or stop by Papa John's Todayl

One University of Iowa '
Student Maif Carrier

aJ1

. ~~=:"ltIime

• Check-in

• Quality Assurance
I Data Entry
• Telephone communications

t.ff:n' tJ1lck

c~ss country t
~sitlon woule
~portunilY fc

Honda has

Systems UnlimIted, Inc.
ChrIs Ruckdasche'
155618t Ave. South • Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

Total y ••rty &mlngl • 25 Hour. = $17,355.00 for 8 Part-TIme Job(

Opponuo..y A/firmoo", """'" Eoot*>yof.

RECEPTION

~:;=~==~:;il

pho.ocopy, colla.e, file, or

33$-3«2. 0111.417
iAaVI """' • • phon. num_. and
be6t time 10 rMCh ~I

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
o Excellent Pay
' $750-S1100/ Month
015-22 Hours/ Week

r----------.
oFFICEI

,lot. hou_ and
Part·
~ ti,::-train. c:,.~,,:
33'-2401 .

on. UNIVERSITY OF lOW"

needed for Immediate
openings al U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
coordination and ability

_ . lnteriOr ancI_

.• diMntstratic

• EducitiOI
EducltiO)
CoralviU,
• 'EauClllol
Allemall

,I . School 8·

.

•
.I•

pm-4:ISI
CuSlOdit

Cu8lOdll
• Cu8lOdii
• €uslod~

I . 2 posltill

J

Northwe

I • 8th GrM!
l · th/8th (

I ,.'. ortlnn

1';"1';' i
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EDUCATION

TWO BEDROOM

LOVI-A-LOT child ClIO II hiring lUI
and port.'lmo "'oclal.l. Pl ....
apply ., 2'3 ~ St. CorWviIIe or call
JUlio" iii 351-{)108.
I ===-:-:::.:.-=~===

~

~:":;==:::C6,====:=--1

Progrlm
(. miles
CoraMIe) Two or LIn."
p.m.'1 ..... kly. Ploase elll
(31g)622-389V lor more i n _ .
SELL ... VON
EARN EXTRA $$$Cell
~2276

,

CNA 1rl1inillll ar<I ~ wi be
provld.d If you era no, cert,fied.

1Ie/IobI1Ita1ion
c.ntor

4e:JS HOover Hwy Sf
..... CIIy.I" 52240

)lenetits include travel,
athletic 'Awards, and
leVlmtulltl~ book and tuition
sc~oltltSbips as well as fun
Oltlra currioulat activity.
:: Make friends, meet
dation a! and world class
athletics.

from $399

~

CU... LrTV CIIIn. genlly USOCI.........
shap In ,own "NO'

h;~nH~~~r-n..'---~

IOJ ...NlI
JanI1or- lot. nIGht or oeriy morning

F_ tJtJ/ivefy. (IUIJ~

lima night poaitions
live In Iowa City 01

hours. Apply"

person 2~.m.

_no

Mull have el..,. driving DILIVERY DRiVeRS wanled at
... Apply
,2. Iowa
AjlpIy in per1Of1 III 3309 ~ GA _

1 South .... t. MondlY -Sunday. ~=~:::::==:::;:;=======i1
8:00&.m.-6:OOp.m.35+593&.
.,
WE AAI now hiring pI11-tim. and full,

1~

~

BI .I

time 1\eIp. Daytim
houri
plus
Saturdays.
•• and evening

. '

hour •• I you are personable and
enjoy !lie public WI would Iik. to talk

toyoul

1W\

~

1:1
n
III : \I

I1uII EIe.
&46 Popporwood Lane
(nOX! 10 Econofoods)

338-9909
WE OFFER TOP W... CIUII

Cumonl aptnlngs:
-Parl-timI .....ingI $6.75- $7.251 hr.
-ParI-tlma mOIftlngs 7Lm.- 9:30a.m.

-~:'
S7.50- S8I hr.
_3rd
, JanhoriaiSoMoe

W. art lOokIng lor ql.lIlI.d:
KHchen help' SerVers
B rt lid
A M
• a e ers' oar anagers
Please apply In person at:
749 E. Mormon Trek
•

19terestcQ "]1ersons should
ClllJlact !..arry Wieczorek,

Nf)"r
HIIIINf.
Inside help.
$5.50Ihour. Apply
in person or call
358-8282. 329 S.
Gilbert, Iowa City

:1-fead Track Coach at:
; 10\11' Track Offi~e
• 233 Carver Arena,
:, lowl Cky, lA 52242.

D~Iowan

Carriere' Routes

Ttle Clrcul.tlon Dop.rtmont of Tho D.I~ low_n
"ae oponln6& for O4Irrlore' route& In tho Iowa City
_nd Coral'itllo _ru •.

AlADntlSll1I

For

1~

bI*Jd MmIIfI!!

E.D ..... FUTOH
HIoy 6 & 1st "VI. CotaMI/I
331-0551
SMALL ROOM??1
NEED SP ...CE???
W. hoYe the SOIution!11
FllTON5- THEY FOLD FFIOM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTtY.
E.O..... FUTON

SPRING BREAK
Man.anlllo, Mexico. R••O<1 condominiums, SHlOI per1Of1 . (702) 64s.c, ...
SPRIIIO BRI ... K- PLAN NOWI
Canc:un , Jam81C8, Mola'lan,
a S.P""'• . Book now & get Ir...
meal. & parbes. Best prices QUIItanteed_Campul sales reps
wanted. Eat. free lrips and cash.
Call: .-600-SURF5-UP

Coralvi..

:137-0551
WANT A SOF... ? Desk? Tobie?
Rocket? VIsit HOUSEWORKS.
W.... got a ,101. lUI of dean used
furnitUr. plUI dishes.
iornPi
and 0"'* _
nems.

dr_.

.hrtt bedrOom
A
S660inWdoI
...,..., _kilch-I .;...::..;;..;..;:..;.;=;...._ _ __
:;:::0=-::.:.:.--::-:-:-------,-1.. ' off-ltrHl parl<lng. laundry 1... 11- 14X70 Marlhfield homo. Newly r. '

SPRlNGBREAt<. Florid.. Toxal.
Cane.." t.4el1/eO. Jamaica, otc,
Browse WYIW./epl.com and call
8(»327-801 3. BasI hoi.... prICIo
and PlrtiOI. AepI. organa:aIfons.
and promot... wantacl.
lr1tar-Gampuo Programs.

Aft III _obIe prices.
Now """""ng
new COIIsignments.

....

~~~~~~?'~~w:la

www.stlJdenle:cpress.com

',es and 24

hour malnl..an... Call mod.'ed. Excellen. condition, Two
337-4323.
bedroom, on. ba'hroom. $11,0001
HOUSEWOIIKS
8UBLEAse Ilrg. ,hroo bodroom 000. 335-6885 or 62~. I..ve
11, Slovans Dr.
~ifj~~~~~~~;;T.lapartm.n1. Dllhwuhar. AlC. Ire. message.
j •
338-4357
~~:;r.-;Tc~~;ii;Ot.i<;:Cr.t.1
p"rklng. Ilundry. PI.... call
Morahfield. G_ cORdI- , '
~~~ ~~~~~-~?~~W~~~.,;w;ii1 R
358--7866, leov.",.....
,Ion In B.. e:an~. EI1I' ...
II
THAn IEDROOM apartment. $23.0001000.
'.
brand new carpot. doWnlown ar.a. ~sage~.____=,-_____
__...~~~~~~--I dl lhw.sh~r. laundry . Two parking
It"
apots available. 338-9122,
-14.70. "',.. bedroom, one
";";";";;"";";;;'="';';;"';"=--1 THRII badroom firsl ftoor of house. bathroom $1 B.900.
Nle• • qulat COI.lVili. araa. Garage.
on.
appIlal1Qts , laundry. buI. $675. (319) -28... throe bedroom. two
room apartmon1. Avallabl. Imm.I 393-&51.
bathroom.
UJ. SURPLUI STORE
$3oI,2n.
dla'''y.3!!4-1245.
IWB.GI/bon
ntR11 bIockl from dowfItown. Eoch
HOf1cI1aIrIW In~ InC.
room hOI own . 'nk. frldgo & AlC,
1-800-e32t.,.,
-MotoI edjulteble library shaIvIng
Share kHehtn a bath wI1h ma ... 0fI1y.
Hal__ •
50 sac11on ... 3'.... , ·;
$100 per saetIon
S225 plUI"octrIC. Call3S8-w.!I .
FOR SAL£ IN NORTH UBERTY
-e.am '-bIeI; S50 _h
W... LK two blocks doWntown!
1984 Falrmon1 MobIle Homo- two bacI-solId COlo doorI alllllee with all
... Prlvato room Ind sharf rOIl
room, lwo blthroom, ,..70 wl1h
1'lI2O OUIlellor ....rged living room.
hart!waro; $SO IIICII
IIII
hOu... $280 plul 114 ut t ... 0 " - ~~~~~~:-_ _ _ ~~~~~~~---1 NC. wlsh.r. dryer. frldg • • 110Vl.
-TabI.l, - . thai... olliea
""'"
parl<ing
avallable.
338-0&47.
"!
":
lhod. dick. and wooded vl.w, Apauppll..
p'lloed at $24.000. Avsllable Janulry
41h, Lol r..t: $1851 monlh. L.av.

'''2. ,.,70
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......

2A66 10th 51 CoraMIIe
l,aply ~~.m . Of ~

WEI club need. loell ropl. Musl
have a compu1er. No Mliing or Intarnot knowledge required. Will Iraln.
Good Incomo. Part-time- tuII~lme, 1800-3B2-2Nl.

0 _.....111

01_'"
_Ian, Acapulco. Cane.., .
Slits life teII'ng laid 9bok your
Trip NOW 01 you may be Ie" beIIlnIl!
AJr. hotel. lranlforo. FREE meals.
FREE Oinks and awesome panjesl
UM8d "vaild1y1 Call FREE
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HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

_

---,:cSPRIN=-=~="""",,-::---

C,ty 351-

I ... RTlNDIRI ""'VIRI. Lunch
and dinner SIll,... ApPly in porscn
2-4p,m. U"lvorollY ... thl.tlc Club
1:leO I\4eIro5e
Iowa C;.y.

w<Il!Iedl SeilI6 and
"..""'"...,

Info: call f~
WWW.ot.lll)raekl.com
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Iiqu.... 3'5 , •• 51., Iowl
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hold furnishings. Desks. dtn ..... ~
'''.Iamps.
etC. _ , c:onsi!lrlmtnl

T...... F...., Eam Cashl
Moe! Cod Peopiol
W.... !>eM In '""'- 18 Y....·
1-88&-SUNCHASe 1lXl123
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c.r.cun. Mautlan or.Jwnlico
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Cowa is

'manager to asmtwith
·IdJUni$tralion of iIleir
~n'~ track and field and
clj?ss country teams. This.
~sition would be a good
portunity for so"Yl0ne
terested in becoming
, involved with Iowa
:, athletic~ and $aining
elC\,lerience in coacbing and
.. thletic adJninistration,

ll1QO.a38.4.t II

SPRING IREAK ...

_""3S1-7~loranin1eMew.

EOE. Iooore

Col now lor detailsl

www.c~.com

2-'0:3Oprn

SPRlIIO BREAK ,_11

-looking1ora student

s.namas

T_"-.ps...

Tap
are oIt_ll.f.bITle I1aIf
jobs. LoWes' pneo guaran'flOd.

S:='=~I~'" RESTAURANT

The University

Sl'lll1IO BREAK ...
Cancun- Nassau- JamaiCa
MazoHan- AcapUIc<>Cruise- FIondaSou1h P""'o
and maleolots 01 cashll
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l£ighton
JIouse

1Aalc0~1

Loedorshlp training'
CoIieao cradl1
Call l-et»-770-31 110.
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lowa'i Only CarIIftad ,,",-'onal
fIieeu.... Wrltl, Will:

. . . . OFFICE SPACE

MMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

·Slrength." your o.loilng mal",,",1
'Campoea and ~n your r..ume
'Wrt1o your _loti.,.
'DavoIOp your job laorcn 1tra11g)1

"'' ' 'a.ton 01 Rotumo Wl1toro

w_

H4'TIII
WOfIIDC"''''1
33&-3888
318 1/2

E.8u~lngton

MOTORCYCLE
at.

WINTIR STOR ... GI
S2l1monlh
Wlnttl & aprtng
prapar.tion Included
Don'1 Hond.

COInploto PraIaIaIonai ConlUKadon

IrI"Roolt1111 of th.

',0 FREe Caple,
'Cover Lott.,.
'VISAJ Mutorc.1'Cl

Center Circulation OffICI

GRADUAT. lIudan1l protUllonai to
Iharo Ihro.. bedroom condo. S,E.
Iowa City, WID. patio.
parl<lng.
non-Imokar. S38I5I mon'h. 3604-3gQ1.
NON-IMOKI"', on HWI( 8. $2001
mon.h. Haotl
paid, Bullna, 3515m,
NON.IMOKIR, own bedroom! bath
In 1"0 bodroom aparlmonl. $288/
month, HIW Plid. CION to campUI.
'ree parking. Avallablo January. Call
341.0214.

'ro.

ActIva Member ~aI

Hamlron

537Hwy 1 W..,

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON

towa CKr.IA
33S-1077

F-'X

35,000 miles, automatic, air conditioning, cruise, AMlFM cassette, pwr
lockB. EVBnlngs Dr weekBnds

AUTO DOMESTIC

NURSING UNIT CLERK
~ 7~%

positions available on in-patients units. Ten-hour
shifts on Saturday/Sunday. Nursing Unit Clerks mus, pos~ clerical and excellent communication skills.
(),;entarion provided.
.-t generous benefit prognui-. is provided, which includes
heblth and life lnsurance, retirement plan, vacation and
siok leave. "
1pplications are ~ccepted at Universit~ of Iowa Human
Resources, Eastlnwn Building, 329 Iowa Avenue, Iowa
CiJY.
Further inforrmltion is available by calling Nursing
Bvman Resources, UIHC. 356-2120 or by visiting our web
litt, wwty ujbc.uiQWI cdlllpylC;C;jobs.
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,

"Lead Food ServIce Asliltant - (4lua. day) •
: Mann
' : Lead Food Service ASlletant - (4 hr&. day) •
. Roosevelt
..~ liood StrVlce Allistanl - 6 hn, day - CIIf
~~ood Service Maistilnl - 6 hn. day • West
~: J,ead Food Service Asal - 3 hrs. day - Substitule
... Read Coole - 6 hq. day - West .
" tlducational Assodale - 3 hrs- day· Lincoln
.. Educational Assocyte - (Spedal Ed. l-on-t)·
West
Educational Associate - 8 Ius. day· West
, Ed. Assoc. - 7 hrs. day· Cued Speech Interpreter
South But
Ed. Assoc. - 2.25 Ius. day (athletic hall
supervision) ~th &st
:/' 2. Ed. Assoc. - 2.75 Ius. dllY (lunch room sup_) I South But
:, ' Educational Assoc. - 3.4 hrs. day - Wood
:,' Educational MSOC. -1 hr. day.
CoralvlUe Central
Educational Assoc_ - 3 hrs. day - Senior High
Alternative Center
.! , ~hool
A.sociates - (6:45 1D\·8:45 ID\ .. 2:00
.I pm-4:15pm) Custodian - SIus. dly - West
, C-ustodllJ{;:; 5 hr&. day - Coralville Central
• Custodian - 8 hrs. day· Sub,titute
'Custodian slu. day· 'YIckhlD\
.", :I poslllonal-' '1th Grade Bakelball (boys) Northwest <:
I ' 8th Grade~ketball (boYI) - Northwest
I ' 1h/8th CtlJe Swimming (iIIIl.tllll coach) :

'
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Classified's
335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax
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:=.::~~

COLLECTIBLES
CI.AIIIC ClOLLICTlILII
2011 8u~lngton !II. IOWa City

'Rulh Jobs Welcome
'VISAl MaslerCard

_.c1~oIOC1IC1oI.com
Ho\I'I: T.... and Thu ... &- 9p.rn

SaturdayS-noon

FREE Pariclng

WHO DOES IT

TICKETS

CHI,,""" Tailor Shap

DAVI MATIHEWS B...ND. Molin;
Oecombar 18th. '<elly III 363-6507 So

Men', anes woman's ah_onl.
~ dllcount with studan'I.D.
~ Suapporl Fiowwl

128'/2 Eas, W.shlngton St_
OiaI35H229
TlLIVQNON.VCR.STI"'IO
IIRVICr
FIICtOlY autho~.ed ,
menybrandl.
WOOdbom Electron/cl

FIREWOOD

1116 GIIbOrI Court

o,.d minoritits aff! tncourostt! to apply.

The Iowa City Community School
District
has immediate openings lor:
,

338·4711,

,.... Chevy !II..or. Robullt onglno.
New tlrll. brak... fu.. pump, Th_
y.... warran.y. $AOOO. 33&-7730.
COLONIAL ..... RI(
I ... Cnryllor LaBaron convartlbla. ..;O.:.WN.;.:..;room..;...;..:.ln;.;th;:...;roe~bed..;;;;room.;;;..-,or-2nd....,. B
1001< $1500. 19&4 Nilian 5on'rI. 2IU ........I" .. vl
door. e8k $1000. Call Marl< 335. . . mOlt.r . B06 E.Colioga. S2Ba/
1901 IIROADW"Y
....... (
month plul utIlIU ... C.II JUltln
WOld protOlllng all klndl, l..nacrtp. ::;37c,:'.;,:7(",W'(!':.:;;"""'
) """'":=".-=.",h",),c,.,..--.-__
n2,
tionl. notary. oopIee. F-'X. phone an- ,''' Chevy Colobrity. Newtlr... new :;
"'::::OQM=MA=T--I-n-Md-ed-"''''S-''P'-.-S'''h-W
-.
swortng. 338-8600.
broko•. 8, .000 mil... "utamltlc. air. bedroom. DOWHTOWN.
"""'NBCAIPTlON, papo... edldng. loaded. 51200. 3~81 .
$21151 month. 3$4-14004.
any/all word ~lIIng _ I. Julia
::358--:.::..1::546=,-,"==m:::"~M9!~:..
. _ __
WOIIDC ... RI
33&-3888
;;'~::::":=';'::-:;-:::7-::=__';-:"

.... ,V... T. plano lo ..onl In your
homo. Baglnno" 10 adVancl bOgln_I, S1Ql hal' hour 1.llon. Travol
lrao In CoraMI.. and Iowa City .....
Call CoIosto 358-,i36.
IICYDIVI LIOSOnI. _~.
31B ,/2 E. Bu~lngton 81.
Iky IUrflng,
ParodlM Skyd/wi. Inc.
'Mac/ WlndowtI DOS
31~7:i"97S
____
..._ .......-_1 'Papara
'Theeillormating

~t U~i\'mif!l tf1.lowa is an Eljua/ Opportunil)YAjJirmarivt Action
I ,

munlly.

MINI O'''CII .TUOY. Downtown,
35,-«170.

61ack 5prl~1!) Clr.
o 5, Du"u~ue, 5. CllrrtoI1. 5. Unn,

Full-time and part-time positions available in a variety of
p8!ient care areas. Many shifts rotate; however. straight
shifts available. Orientation provided. Experience in health
cafe preferred.

WHYRINTWHIN
YOU C... N OWN'
11111314X70 til... bedroom. SII111.eo!
monlh plullOt rtnt. Call Hilltop MoC\lo
Homo Park. 338-4272 , Financing
available.

DO YOU NIID a 101 to put your mo........' bllo
homo on? Call Rogoncy
351~8. Wows", YOU In our com-

337·2020

Woolf Ave.
• Lee. Otto, Rider, -reete~ Ct.,

NURSING ASSISTANT

moosawe 1162H841 ,

REAL ESTATE

Prl"'trly 01IIIIlII dorillilaryfor
Unlvmfly W_ SIft,_n,
slII'J'OTlioIltIIItm/c tIIIIIromJltllf
with IIIIlf)' ,mmff;" P/fmrJ
adl/Si""lyl/ Uiglllml H""",
For inIotmati(ll call

o Newton fi(d •• V.tlley Ave.,

.

_moo- -

U OF I SURPLUS

'''MMI''lnlomshlp

onday throueh Friday delivery
(Kup )'Our we,".nde FREEl)
No oollectlone
Car,rler conteets - - WIN CASHI
University bre8ke
Delivery deadline· 78m
Earn up to $1500/mo,1
- - Rout. . AvanalJle - -

'T,he Department of Nursing &rvices and Patient Care at
tho University of Iowa Hospitals and ClinIcs, a 700 bed
tet1iary university healthcare center, is seeking applicants
for the following position:

-

338-7547

MIND/BODY

PETS
'BRENNEM... N SEED
aNTCllITIII
Tropical fiSh. patl and pat

~:J~=; .'S00

suppu."

III ... v.nu.

CHlHU ... HUA puf'PieSfor aato. BIICi;
and"hH.wI1hbroWn. MaIea.hed,"-,
shots. $200, 338-'833.
FlRIIIT lor ...., SupptiOllnc1ucleG:
34.'.-1322.
_ _ _ _..._ - - . .
•
..

5 speed,AC, clean, good .
condo$1 ,600/o.b.o.
354-5264,

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE
;.;..;;..;.~..;..;~..;;;........,.__

TWO bedroom apartment Off.. tr...
parking . Modorn and nleo. 1221/
" IIpt1ng Break SpecIaIII Book 110M =::ill~~iTciifc~iSiiii---1 month ptos etectrtc. Col 887-9308.
and iocslW free moll plan, drink.,
partieslll Caneu. & Jamaica 5399.

.:..P~H~O:=T::;O~G~R::A=P~HciY=::: !.:.~~~mmor1our
Have Camero - WiJ/ Travel!

'85 MAZDA RX7

lOW... CITY YOGA CENTIR
E~ In.,ructlon. CI_ beginning 110M. Call Barberi
Welch Brodar, Ph.D. 354-9794.

8ahamos $459, P.nama CIty S981
•. eom
-"'CT NOWI Cal, 101 bell IIPRIffG
IAI ... K prtca. to South Pedro (F'ee
Maell). C8f1Cun, Jamaica. KeywIS'.
Panama City. Reps nMded ...Travel
Fro •• Earn c•• h. G"'O'" DIS'
COUNTI FOR 1+.
_.laII<nIOIn.com 11l()()-63B-6203.

.1

••••••••••••••••••••

:A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

I--::===:::;;;;;~===l ~~=.:;:::==::-::=:-~=::-

SELL YOUR'CAR

30 DAYS FOR
,
$

Portraits by Robert SPRING BREAK FUN
356-6425

40

STORAGE

(photo and
up to
15 words)

CAIIOU81L IIIIN1-1T011AGE
New building. four sit..: 5xl0.

'0x20.
1~4. 10.30.
809Hwyl W....

354-2550, 354-1 ~
L....AITOfIAGI- 10112<1
980 Penn Sir.... Nonh Uber1y
_ _..:62::.&-::..:..:7666=:,::fi2HOoI6===--_
CUALITY C"'RI
STORAGe COM.... NY
Loea1od on tha CoraIvIne 1Irip.
2' hour 1acUrity.

All sI....va\lObla.

338-6156, 33,-<1200
~ 'LL

U STOR.. ..
Satf storage unitllrt>m 5.,0
-5ecurtty Ieocsl

-Concret. buildingS
-Sleet doQq
COreMlIo .. kiwi CI1y IoCatIOneI

337-3506 of 33Hl676

"'A ...A.1 EarlY SprIng Break Speclalsl
Bahamas Pat1y Crulsel 6 doYI S2791
Inelud •• mOlt meal II "'wesom.
~••• Ightiilol Departs from FIorIda!

1. .3 SATURN SL1
4.dr, air. AM/FM radio. pOWer locks, automatic.

springbr....travet.com
1~7~.

Runs well $0000.00. Cell XXX-XXXX

A.......... I Spriog Break Trovol was 1
01 6 ImaII ilualnelMl in 1he US roeOQnlled by Council 01 Bet10r
Buroeuafor outstanding eIh/clln tho .....~~~~~_ _•
rnaricatplaCol Springbrlek,ravel.com

BusI,,"

1-«lO-e7~,

"'IIIOLUTlIIPIWIG IIM ...K.
"T... KE 2"

SOUTll 8tOE IMPORT
~UTO SERVICI
804 Malden Lane
33&-3554
European & JapaII ...
Repair SpecIalist

OfganI•• 1
2....... Eam._~_•. _V""_.

Fr.S99"

_ _"!-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. ---..-:=.=:-- - ;;1!t!:;~~~~~~1

f..:.:~~':"::'':'''-'-----l

f,

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(I~ Oty/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days • fOr '40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date ~
For more infOnnation contact:

~ii.Ei~-y;;;;a;;;;;:~-s.iOit;
lg
I

mon'h.
!rom __ ~~_ ..
lo... through May. CIII
Iftar 5:00 p.m.
IFI'lCIINCY avallabla !ale Dec:emDer/ January. Clo.. to UIHC. 5355.
Call 341-5B45,
HUGE on. bedroom. Ava/lable Decamber 1, PrIme dowfItown focallon
.'.'2 S.Llnn . Parking avallablo.
S5101month. Call 331l-7737,
LARQI on. badroom ....vli1able 0.camber.
Cfosa 10 $I0OI
campus.
Westsida,
Heal/we'ar
monlh
. Laundry.
o".. t_paid.
partdng. 341-8827.
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SPORTS

Packers adjust offense, allowing Freeman to shine
• Green Bay's Antonio Freeman
is proof that the split end can
excel in the flanker-friendly
West Coast offense.
By AraIe StIpIetoI
AssocIated Press
GREEN BAY, Wi . - From
deception to deep threat, Antonio
Freeman h redefined the rol of
plit nd in the pa -prolific We t
Coast olTense.
The star of the 18 t two Super
Bowls and the NFL's leading receh'er this year, Freeman had no trouble coming up with a description of
th ta k he used to perform for the
Green Bay Pack.ers.
"Decoy?" the fourth-year pro from
Virginia Tech aid with a mile.
Can you imagme?
It used to be in this pas -oriented
ofTense th t big-play guy like Jerry Rice, Sterling Sharpe and Robert.
Brook were almost eJ[c1usive target while players such a Sanjay
Bach, Ron Lewi , Mark Clayton,
Anthony Morgan and Mark Ingram
ran route with little hope of eeing
the ball.
But Freeman has remained at
pHi end even a8 he' become Brett
Favre's go-to guy, u ing his skill
at turning defenders around to
create a downfield crease for Favre
while th flanker draw double

coverage on intermediate routes.
Freeman has caught 45 passes
for a league-best 820 yards and
eight touchdowns, top in the NFL.
Not bad for a guy who doesn't
even
plsy .--_ _ _ _-,
flanker,
or
trongside
receiver with
the tight end
and running
back flaring to
his side.
"That u ed to
be the, quote,
unquote, glamour
position .......30...'----'~
around here ,"
Freeman
coach·
Mike
Holmgren said. "Typically, the
flanker would see more passes
thrown his way.·
Not anymore.
Thanks to Freeman, who e even-catch, 193-yard performance
against San Francisco last weekend
included touchdown receptions of
80 and 62 yards.
Freeman has four tOO-yard
receiving games this year, something unthinkable from a split end
just a few years ago.
Holmgren aid, "Quite frankly I
challenged Free ,~ this season when
Brooks had back surgery in July.
"Now, clearly, Free ha to be The
Guy. He's got to make big plays.For Freeman, who sports a splen-

did mix: of smarts and skills, it was
nothing new.
"Ever since Robert went down
two years ago and I came back from
my broken arm, that's the responBibility I've taken," Freeman said.
"Whether it was my role or not, in
my mind, that's just the role that
rve assumed."
The change to a split end-based
attack began when Freeman
earned the starting job in 1996 and
fini hed with 56 catches for 933
yards and nine TD despite missing
a month with a broken ann.
Last year, Freeman had 81 catches for 1,243 yards and 12 TD . If he
maintains bis current pace, he'll
break Brooks' single-season club
record of 1,497 yards receiving set
in 1995.
"There's not a receiver in the
NFL playing better than Free right
now,· his agent, Joel Segal, said.
VClearly, he's established himself as
an elite receiver even when doubleteamed and a focus of the other
team's defen ive game plan."
And it couldn't come at a more
opportune time.
As Freeman puts up huge numbers while Dorsey Levens and Derrick Mayes rehabilitate from
injuries, bis asking price rises
accordingly.
Altbough the Packers will likely
slap the franchise tag on him next
year, Freeman is seeking a long-

PIZZA

term deal along the lines of Cris
Carter's four-year, $23.5 million
extension with the Minnesota

TWO

Vikings.

1211 WEDGIES

Since 1996, Carter and Freeman
lead the NFL with 29 TD catches.
It's a credit to the coaching staff's
flexibility as much as Freeman's
ability that the Packers have chosen to add twists to the play calling
rather than move Freeman to

1Topping Each

Banker.

"He's got outstanding skills and
the guy just knows how to get
open,· offensive coordinator Sherm
Lewis sa.id. "When the unexpected
happens, he does the right thing,
and it's as simple as that."
San Francisco quarterback Steve
Young, who has teamed with Rice
to form the top touchdown duo in
NFL history, said Freeman and
Favre could challenge their mark
of 80 touchdowns if they stay
together.
And Freeman said there's something to be said for continuity.
"1 look at a guy like Jerry Rice
and a guy like Michael Irvin, Carl
Pickens, guys who have been in the
organization a long time," Freeman .
said. "And they stay steady because
of their familiarity with the system,
with the quarterback, with the
coaching staff. And those are things
that I look for.
"That would be 8n ideal situation
for me."

ODE A, Thxa - For mor than
30 y ars, the footbaJl team at Ode a
Permian has been bigger, stronger
and fa ter than the on at Od a
High - and happy to crow aboullt.
But la t year, Ode a High School
won, nding a 32-year drought by
beating the Panthers 20-]7. This
year, the cross-town rivalry i more
inten than ver: Odes a Hiogh
looks for its second traight victory
and Permian seeks revenge.
"We want to beat them after what
happened last year," said Permian
receiver Roy William , who leads
the district with 1,123 yards going
into Friday's matchup. "We're going
to play hard and do what it take to
win thi game."
Every year, the state's biggest
high school football rivalry, which
draws more than 20,000 people
from around th region, truly pits
friend against friend, brother
against brother.

"This week we're all archenemies," Odessa Higb fan Pet.e
Bagget.t saId of his Permian-loving
friends . "Next week, we'll all be
running together again.
As always, the battle lines are
clear. Nearly down the center of
thi WeBt. Texas city, the red banners upporting Ode sa High meet
the black banners backing perennial powerhouse Permian.
Bu ine owners near th border
try to be diplomatic. Coffee shop
owner Brenda Williams says she is
"just hoping for a good game."
How erious is the competition?
Before Odessa Higb won the
1997 "Basin Brawl," the bad feelings festered so long and so bitterly
that they drew the attention of
H.G. kBuzz· Bissinger, who spent a
year chronicling the 1988 Permian
team that 10 t in the state semifinal s. Bissinger's boo!., "FrIday
Night Lights,· became a best-seller.
When asked if there was some
small part or his soul that was
secretly pleased Odessa High finally won, Permian coach Randy Mays
smiled and thought about it - then
responded with a stilT"No."
Permian (7-2), which has won six
state championships since 1959, iB
the clear favorite. The Panthers
ft

"

When it seems like they kncxv
what kinds of things we're going
to try, I think it is because they do.
- Permian alumnus Jeff Armstrong,
on tile tlleory Ihalilla current Odessa High
coach brought some secrels with him
when he left his coaching job at Permian.

------ "

lead the district in total offense,
averaging 417 yards per game.
Even watching the teams practice,
it is obvious the Panthers are bigger
and faster than the Bronchos (4-5).
Odessa High quarterback Rick
Leach said last year's victory
takeB some of the pressure ofT this
year's team.
"We won't feel like we have to break
the streakrit's already been broken,'
Leach Baid. "I've always wanted to
play this game. We've just got to focus
on the game and not the hype.·

u.cHipECiAU~I'
l\Ion-Fri f f:OO to 2:00
$4.28
$4.25
·Sauteed Garden Wrap
$4.28
·Crtsp Shell Thco Basket (3 00JIi) $4.25
.Tostada Salad
$4.98
·Chlcken Caesar Wrap
.Chlcken Raochera Wrap

338-3000

. . .~

.q:tl'l~~
354-8767
THURSDAV

~~~!!!:ILL
1·V I1~:8L~@(' .

~ P '~'>'.::o,

Many of the players on this
Odessa High varsity have never
lost to Permian. They constitute
the firs t football class in recent
memory to beat Permian on the
freshman and junior varsity
teams.
There are also plenty of subplots
adding to the buildup.
Odessa High coach Randy
Quisenberry came to the school
from Permian three years ago and
some Permian fans think he might
have pocketed some secrets from
the playbook.
"When it seems like they know
what kinds of things we're going to
try, I ·think it is because they do,·
said JelT Armstrong, a 1971 Permian alumnus. "I think he's taken our
scbemes to the other side."
Then there's the generational
angle. Many of those on the Odessa
High squad want to avenge their
fathers' losses to Permian.

~

Lunch

110m - 3pm

PORK TENDERLOIN
Lunch specials ore served with your
choice of french fries. posta salad or
coleslow and a non-alcoholiC drink

.$495

Dinner

"'pm 9f ,fTl

CHICKEN CAESAR WRAPPER
Tltur~d.lp:

(9 1'. 111. -.( Ime)

$1.50

tTl

DRINK SPECIAL

tTl

$2.0032 Oz. Steins·

WeUDriniu

$2.00

Capta;,. t!r Pepsi

ITt

$3 Pitchers
Bud & Bud Light

$1.50
Margaritas
SlInd.I". - Thllr~d .. v
(I I' ,;1.-1 () \,.111.)·

ITt
ITt

Half-pound

Burgn- Baslt~ts

$3.99

TONIGHT
9:00-1 :0.0

LIVE MUSIC

405 S. Gilbert 'I. Court
351-5692 Open (/ 4pm
Dinner 'til MIDNIGHT

•

first Iowa City Appearance
Across from Dublin Underground

l Oam

$4

95

I

'Ipm

ClOSt·

' Coors Light. Miller Ute.
Bud Light. Bud, Lelnenkugel's

and Kllilans Red

.

...

5Iot1t1ert1one

FREE DRiVEl"

Friends become 'archenemies' in Battle of Odessa
• In Hayden Fry's hometown,
the annual game between
Odessa Permian and Odessa
High more than 20,000 fans.

Kevin Gordon Band
FRIDAY

A6wa~

.
Greggerl Regaae

S7!a?

325 E. Markel 51 .. Iowa City · 354-1552
Eastside & Weslwide Dorms

SATURDAY

Queer6

Mr. T.

..

Pagliai's Pizza
351-5073
302 E. Bloomington St
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00
Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Family Owned Business for 36 years!

•

U.S.A.
of Art
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lawrence FriHs will
have a collection of computer-enhanced sound
and digital wizardry on display.
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This timeless Joseph Kesselring play was made
into a1944 feature film starring Cary Grant.

The UI School of Music will kick off this [
gathering of collegiate faculty composers with a
performance by the UI Chamber Orchestra, Symphony Band and the Kanlorei Choir.

f

sat u r day
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r ·e eryon
• The Art Faculty and Colorprint
U.S.A. exhibits open at the UI Museum
of Art this weekend.
IyAiMMunIock
The Daily Iowan

CD Of THE WEEK
CHEFAID:

THE SOUTH. PARKALBUM
Various Artists
Although none of these songs have
appeared on the show ... the album
features Mase , Perry Farrell, Master
P and, of course, Chefrumself.

"---------------Most of (he faculty exhibit nationally
and internationally, but not often locally,
so this is a great opportunity for students
to .see their irutructors' work.

RENTAL Of THE WEEK
"GODZILLA"
It may have been the summer's
biggest box-office flop, but is the price
of a rental too much to pay for a giant
lizard flick?

m

- Bob Glasgow,
The
Museum of Art is in its final prepaUI professor and faculty coordinator
ration. Canvases and frames lean up against
for the Art Faculty Exhibit
the walls. In one comer a pile of stones with
small black wheels attached waits to be
I
in its proper
ARJ
, instal.ed
place . .Professor Sue the filllI1e of the kiln.
UI Art Faculty Hettmansperger makes "The work is contemporary, yet it holds an
final adjustments to a element of decay, as though it were thouExtMand
large drawing already sands of years old," Vermillion said.
Cobllint U.s.A. placed on one wall.
Professor Bob Glasgow, the faculty coord!·
Saturday
marks
the
nator
for the show, noted that some
Where: UI Museum
opening of both the 15th exhibitors are using this show as a training
of Art
UI studio faculty art ground for untested works.
When: Saturday,
exhibition and "Color"It is important to understand that the art
opening receptio~ for
print
U
.S
.A.
1998"
at
work
in the exhibition is the primary out·
both shows wi II be held
the UI Museum of Art.
come of visual research. The work is
7:30-9:30 p.m.
Thirty professors will infonned, not only by long hours in the stupresent their recent work in such formats as dio, but also through many other ways of
painting, printmaking, ceramics, sculpture, gathering and considering information."
As a part of their professorial duties, studio
drawing and digital media .
Assistant Professor Ebon Fisher has three faculty participate in conferences and symdigitally produced works
posia, write criticism, act
,in the show. As the art
as visiting artists and
department grows, an
scholars at other instituemphasis has been
tions, judge exhibitions
placed on new and develand act as consultants,
oping forms such as comGlasgow said.
puter-generated arts .
"When people go to see
Digital World s, a new
the faculty show, they are
studio headed by Fisher,
seeing the results of all
IS a part of this growth .
these ways of gathering
'Emily Vermillion, the
infonnation, on top of their
curator of education for
studio work and interac. the museum , is very
tion with students."
excited about this new
Glasgow made it clear
electronic age in art.
that UI students are an
"Digital Worlds is
important part of the
bringing the art departaudience to the faculty.
I . ment into the 21st centu'Thi.s is an opportunity for
ry,. she said.
the local public to see quite
Across from Fisher's
an l,UTay of faculty interwork hangs a series of
ests and ideas. In thataudiphotographs by Hans
ence an important part is
Breder, originally taken
the students,· he said .
"Most of the faculty exhibit
many years ago but now .
digitally reworked with
nationally and internacolor alterations, changing
tionally, but not often localthe context of the photos.
Brett RoumlnfThe Daily Iowan ly, ~ this is a great opporI Context and process,
tunity for students to see
two of the most widely "Sculpture" by Chunghl ChoO, prolessor their instructors' work."
used words in an art 01 metalsmlthlng and Jewelry, part 01 the "Colorprint U .S.A" will
classroom, can be used to laculty exhibition.
open at the museum on
define much of this year's
the slIlI1e night as the facI exhibition.
ulty show. This is a project started by Lyn' Ai; one passes through the museum atri- wood Kreneck, a printmaking professor at
\ ~ um and enters the main gallery, one finds a Texas Tech University; one artist from each of
series of watercolors by Keith Achepohl the 50 states was chosen to make a print in a
painted in his garden.
series of 50.
"From birth to decay, we see the pods, the
"Each artist was to find a venue for the
new flowers , leaves, uprooting and finally show in their state, and each show is to open
decay," Vermillion said. "The paintings are at the same time," Glasgow explained.
Keith Achepohl is the Iowa artist chosen to
both literal and symbolic."
: David Dunlap has another of his mix-and- represent the exhibit. The two shows are
match installations, from a drawing in a related in that Achepobl has work in the facreconstructed picture frlllI1e to a painted suit. ulty show at the same time.
"He always has an lIlI1azing variety of images
An opening reception will be held Saturday
that include words IQld drawings," Vennillion from 7:30-9:30 p.m. for both shows. Severalfaculsaid, "You could call them 'reconfigured objects.' " ty mefnbers will discuss their work infonnally for
Chuck Hindes' woodfired ceramic shield is the museum's Perspectives series on Nov. 11 at
colored with subtle grays and yellows from 12:30 p.m. Both are free and open to the public.

----------------"

MUSIC VIDEO Of THE WEEK
"OUTSIDE"
George Michael
After his arrest for committing a '
lewd act, Michael makes fun of his
actions with a racy dance number in a
bathroom.

BOOK OF THE WEEK
"MRS. EINSTEIN"
Anna McGrail
Einstein's daughter, given up for
adoption and lost to history, recei ves
fictional life in this expansive novel of
scientific discovery and individual
human spirit.

Brett Ro .. mlnJThe Dally Iowan

Quote

Top: "Narcissus" by Ronald
Cohen, associate prolessor
01 painting and drawing ,
part 01 the faculty exhibition.

t

Center: "Of Memory Time
and Place" by Keith AchepJ
ohl, prolessor 01 printmakIng, part 01 the color exhibit.

University Theatres will
present "Everything That Rises Must Converge."

Bottom: "flying Fish" by Art
Werger, part 01 the color
exhibit.

Iy

Dean

ThamInn

III
The Daily Iowan

The year is 1947, and Mary
Flannery O'Connor is developing
her talents and skills at the UI
Writers' Workshop . Over the
course of the year, O'Connor will
be granted the funds to begin
work on her first novel. The onset
of a successful writing career has
been set into motion.
Now, more than 50 years later,
O'Connor's spirit and words will
return to Iowa when the University Theatres presents the world
premiere of "Everything That
Rises Must Converge," a staging
of three of O'Connor's short stories, in the David Thayer Theatre
of the UI Theatre Building
tonight at 8.
Karin Coonrod, a guest director from New York City, will pro·
duce the ptemiilre. She was invited by Partnership in the Arts to
serve as • gu..t artist in the UI

,,
'
It's a small genre, the short story, but it's a huge (}ision.
- Karin Coonrod

The truth is
still out there
• Cult favorite the "X-Files"
opens its new season on Nov.B.
Iy Peter Dirksen

~

The "X-Files" is out there when it
comes to complications. And many
people don't like their television entertainment to be simple.
junior Marisa Burkhardt, an "XFiles" fan, believes the complication' of
the plots is actually the draw to the show.
'1t makes you have to pay attention reaJ.\y
closely; and you have to use your brain fOIl
it," she said. '1t really gets you thinking."
The "X-Files" makes its sixth seaso~
premie re on the
HlEV ISION
Fox network on
Nov. 8 at Bp.m.
1heX..fIes
The series' main
protagonists are a What: Season
pair of FBI agents: premier
Special Agent Fox Where: on Fox
Mulder
(the When: Sunday at a
believer) and Spe- p.m.
cial Agent Dana ' - - - - - - - - '
Scully (the skeptic). The two are assigned
to cases that the FBI has labeled too
bizarre or too impossible to solve.
Over the years, the "X-Files"
episodes have ranged from the supernatural to the horrific. Mulder (David
Duchovny) and Scully (Gillian Anderson) have investigated everything
from a human-size fluke worm, and
real-life vampires to chupacabra the Mexican killer-mold virus.
Not all of the episodes have deal.t with
heavy material. Often the series
includes humorous episodes, which
have become the favorites of fans. The
llpisodes have involved such subjects as
a Jerry Springer-watching modem-day
Frankenstein'l\ monster and a series of
murders at a trailer park of circus stars,
led by real-life circus star Jim &Be.
"I'hese episodes dabble with classic 8Cifi's campy and cheesy aspects,. said Bo
Hakala, UI sophomore. MIt shows that
they don't take themselves too seriously."
Although the subject matter of the
episodes varies, Mulder and Scully
always get pulled back to the shows
dual backbone topic of aliens and g~v- .

m

.

---------------------------"
THEATER

WIIere: David Thayer Theatre, UI Theatre Building
When: Today through Saturday at 8
p.m. and Nov.a at 3 p.m.
"It's a small genre, the short s1ory,..,hut it's a huge vision," she said.
r 'or decades" the O'Connor
estate would not grant permission for theatricalization of her
stories. Even the prominent New
York Theatre Workshop was
unab\e to obtain rights .
Eric Forsythe, a UI professor of
theater arts, will be acting in all
three stories. As Forsythe
recalls, securing rights required
"quite .R lot of negotiation" with

."
,

The Daily Iowan

director of "Everything That Rises Must Converge"
on the play's adaptation from a short story

Theatre Arts Department.
Partnership in the Arts gives
UI theater students, faculty and
staff the chance to collaborate
with an eminent theater professional to create a new and important work.
Before working on "Everything
That Rises Must Converge, "
Coonrod had been directing 011'Broadway productions. She has
directed many European pieces,
including "Henry the Sixth" and
Alexander Vvedensky's ·Christmas at the Ivanovs."
The three O'Connor stories
used for "Everytrung That Rises
Must Converge" - "A View of the
Woods," "Greenleaf' and "Everything That Rises Must Converge"
- have a distinct tone that Coonrod describes as "ferocious, apocalyptic comedies.·

h "

- "X-Files" co-star
David Duchovny,
Dn the transition from TV to big
screeen

The stage brings O'Connor's good country people to life

~.

t

un's like f1v8 years 01 previews. Here"
a 125-hour plsview when we just
thoughl we W8re doing a TV show. We
didn'l know we were doing a trailer. II

lInce SIIuey/The Dally Iowan
Mary (Kalil Raa Powell) and Mr. Fortuna (Eric Forsythe) argue about
developing larm land.
to the work"; she stressed that this
the O'Connor estate.
"They're enthused that we're production is not an adaptation .
developing it now. A lot of faith on Every word of each story will be
their part was needed to trust that used , including all the dialogue
we would stay true to the work. It's and narration.
bea utiful as it is," he said.
Coonrod ~oes plan to "stay true
See O'CONNOR. Page 6C
t
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NOW PLAYING
}t "There's Something About
Miry- - Ben Stiller stars as a lonely
romantic who attempts to Win the
heart of the only woman he ever
loved (Cameron Diaz) amid neverending laughs. Cinemas 1&11.
*** out of ****

Eastern terrorist attacks in New York
City forces martial law. Denzel Washington and Bruce Willis star. Campus
III.

"The Inhlrltors" - Fighting
breaks out in a conflict between peasant farmers and their rich land owners. Campus III.

" Rush Hour" - Jackie Chan stars
in this action comedy as a martialarts specialist who helps chase a kidnapper. Chris Tucker also stars, but
isn't Chan funny enough on his own?
Coral Ridge 10.

"The Waterboy" - A geeky, persecuted Adam Sandler becomes a
college football star when he finds a
special technique for anger management. Coral Ridge 10.

* OIdO! ****

" Living Out Loud " -Holly Hunter
stars as a woman coping with a
a....:.~.; divorce trom a rich New York City
Publicity Photo doctor. Coral Ridge 10.

"Urbln Legend" - A series of
murders are connected to urban legends, and a group of young, hlp teens
led by Jared Leto tries 10 solve them. Bobby ( Adam Sandler) walts on the sidelines with his coach (Henry Winkler)
In "The Waterboy. "
Coral Ridge 10.
** O«I O! **** lock and Nicole Kidman star as witches who use their magical powers to
X" Pleasantvlll. " - A teen's
grant spells of love. Coral Ridge 1O.
}t "Whit Dreams MIY Come" obsession with a '50s TV show
After his wife's death, Robin Williams
** 011101 **** plunges him into a utopian world
where everything Is black and white.
enters another dimension to search
}t " Beloved " - Oprah Winfrey
Coral Ridge 1O.
for her. Cuba Gooding Jr. also stars.
Coral Ridge 10.
stars in this adaptation of Toni Morri*** 01110[****
**** OUI of **** son's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel.
Campus III.
John Carpenter'. Vampires" - A
"Antz" - DreamWorks wins the
*** OUI of **** team of vampire-hunters Dailies a 600animated insect movie race, as
year-old vampire. James Woods stars.
Woody Allen plays the voice of the
" Apt Pupil " - A young boy learns
Englerl.
lead ant Cinemas 1&11.
that his neighbor was a Nazi war
*** QUI of **** criminal and blackmails him to find
out more about il. Coral Ridge 10.
~ Pracllcal Magic" - Sandra Bul** 'lol~(I)f ****
"The Siege" - A rash of Middle

"The Wizard of Oz" - this 1939
classic starring Judy Garland has
been digitally remastered for a return
to the theaters. Coral Ridge 10
" Dtl. Vu " - Dana, a Los Angeles
businesswoman falls in love with a
stranger on a business trip to
Jerusalem. Englert.

LEAVING TODAY

U

OPENING FRIDAY

Danny DeVito walks tall in new film
• Hollywood's pint-sized star
~as people enchanted.
By MMllennedJ
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Who 80y big
things don't come in itty-bitty packag ?
• No one who has watched Danny
DeVito enter a hotel rOom like a
~Il we vii. hop up onto a sofa and
just it ther grinning, an unlit cigar clamped to his jaw.
"So," he aya, in his heavy NooJawy yace nt. "What's goin' on?~
As he speaks, DeVito fishes
through the pockets of hi boys-siz
jacket and pulls out pairs and p irs
of eyeglasses, like a circus cor
unloading clowns. Not one. Not two.
But three pairs come tumbling out.
"The e are for short," he says,
stabbing a finger at the clunky reading glas
in faux tortoise h 11. As
for the gunmetal frames, he reports,
"These are for seeing far:
What about the third, a pair of
ultra-cool Hollywood shades?
"Those?" he says, smiling like the
Cheshire Cat. "Well, those are for
8 eingeven farther."
Could be that there's a pair of
glas es for each of DeVito's Hollywood roles: actor, director and producer.
'.
. Now, a few weeks before h1s 54th
bIrthday, and af!.er mo~e than two
d?zen films - mcludmg four he
di rected and 11 he helped produce
- DeVito is p';lblicizing his next
r(>~e as - get thiS: a l?ver.
. •
I always found him beautiful ,
says Richa rd LaGr avenese, who
wrote a nd directed "Living Out
Loud," which pairs a neurotic Holly
Hun~er w~th DeVito, a set- upo n
working stiff.
"There's something beatific about
his face. It's ve ry sensuous, in a
way," LaGravene e says. "I know
that sounds weird. But I've a lways
relt that when b e smiles, and h e's
got th at ch a rm , I'd do a nyth ing

ALMCHmER
Michael Douglas is hilling the
race tracks . Holfywood Reporter
says that Universal Pictures has
offered Douglas the starring role and
prodlJcing lob tor the film "Fast."
Douglas will be playing a down-andout NASCAR driver hired Dy the
Russian mOD to De the driver In the
kIdnapping ot a young DOY.

Kat. Winslet was voted sexiest
actress in England. Now the Brits
have picked the sexiest actor. The
one-lime James Bond Sean Con nery easily beat Hugh Gra nt, Ewan
McGre gor , Robert Carlyle and
Jeremy Irons to capture the award.
Mrshowbiz.com

AsSOCiated Press

Danny DeVito Is paired with Holly Hunter as her lover In the new comedy "LlvIng Out Loud."
that he says."
Few pint-size moguls can rival
DeVito, the son of an Asbury Park,
N.J ., luncheonette owner who once
studied to be a hairdre ser and never
listened to people who said his height
would be an impediment in show biz.
True fans will remember his role
II an asylum inmate in "One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest" but stardom came with a TV si~om "Taxi"
that was the fir t to exploit Devito's wicked ide.
Perched in his dispatcher's cllge,
Louie took great pride in humiliating each of his drivers, ze roing in
on their weakne ses - a adi tic,
sel f-h ating monster set loose
a mong the prime-time innocents.

"Louie i an extension of Danny;
DeVito says. "Every character you
play is baSically 75 percent you. You
have choices that you add as traits.
But underneath, I believe, if you're
doing it right, you're drawing from
your own feelings and emotions."
Except for a small part in "Terms
of Endearment," DeVito quickly cornered the market on lovable, wildeyed rascals such as Louie - as if
nature itselfhad predestined him to
play the blackest of comedies.
"II you're a piano, that's who you
are," he says. "If you're a violin.
you're a violin. You could probably
playa guitar part or the piano part,
but you still have to em brace that
instrument. ..

"------

•

'" Recommended by the Of
- Reviewed by Phil Kennedy

II:

• Edward Zwick tries to follow
in the footsteps of one of his
Terrorism can't defeat a democ~
heroes, Costa-Gavras.
ratk society; only a democratic
1y ....... J.Rowe
society can do that to itself
NEW YORK - Director Edward
Zwick alwllYs admired the work of
Costa-Gavras, best known for "Z"
and "Mi88ing" - the kind of politi081 thrillers "where you grip the
arms of your chair, and suddenly
it's two hours later."
That's a big reason that Zwick,
whose films include "Glory," "Legends of the Fall," and · Courage
Under Fire," wanted to make "The
Siege ," about the government
invoking martial law in New York
after a terrorist campaign runs
rampant.
Striving to make a movie peculiarly American in its Mtheme or
contemplation," the 46-year-old
filmmaker was intrigued by the
premise of testing democracy, of
finding out whether the Constitution - with its guarantees of tolerance, freedoms and rights - could
crumble.
"The ability to absorb the blow
and to carry on in the face of that
kind of intimidation is what de fiDes
.. society. I felt ultimately that's
what this movie could be about,"
says Zwick, who co-wrote and coproduced the film . "Terrorism can't

~

Tom Cruise, who hits the screen
this summer in "Eyes Wide Shut,"
and Is soon to begin work on "Mission ImposslDle
has agreed to
another role. Daffy Variety reports
Cruise is In final talks to Join the cast
of "Magnolia," which will De directed
by Paul Thomas Anderson. Cruise
has a small role in the film and will be
unbilled.

'The Siege' director no captive to Hollywood

Associated Press

"Armageddon," " Ronln," " Holy
Man" and "Soldier"

- Edward Zwick,
director of "The Siege"

------"

defeat a democratic society; only a
democratic society ca n do that to
itself."
The movie's obvious springboard
is the Feb. 23, 1993, bombing of the
World Trade Cente r. Ta king it a
step further, Zwick enha nces his
movie's ripped-from-the-headlines
feel by basing a character on t he
phenomenon of Mblowback" - an
intelligence community term for
U.S .-trained foreign oper a tives
who use their new talents for espi·
onage and explosives on American
soil.
While producer Lynda Obst calls
"The Siege," which stars Denzel
Washington, Annette Bening a nd
Bruce Willis, a "thinking-man 's
thriller." Zwick concedes that
action and ideas don't mesh much
in Hollywood, unlike, say, in CostaGavras' films .
"That is a staple of a more European tradition," he says, adding
that he was striving for that, too.
"Why not try to do something that
cross-pollinates the genre? Why

C

Zwick
can't there be a movie that can be
entertaining and smart? I don't
think they have to be mutually
exclusive.
"It's often in tim e of extreme
stress on a society ... that (the) role
of the government, the military, is
ve ry much ce ntral to dram a. I
think it's a way of dra ma cutting to
the bone , getting rid of all the
niceties of self-consciousness and
more neurot ic kinds of behavior,
because issues become very core ...
stripped down to conversations
about responsibility, conversations
about accountability, duty, honor.
Those words can rise up. Choices
are more clear."

THEQBAR
from 7pm to close

A BUCK WI
BUY IT

Publicity Photo

Victoria Foyl and Steven Oillane star as lovers who meel In Jerusalem in
Henry Jaglom's "06ja Vu ."

!

Standard romance:':
FILM ONREVIEW
FILM

"Deja VU"
Where: Englert
When: 7 p.m., 9:30
p.m.; weekend
malines 1 p.m.,
and 3:30 p.m.

** out of
****
There's a pretty standard form ula
for romantic movies: two lovers
meet, and inevitably one or both are
already attached. The next threequarters of the film is spent making
their affair seem fated, and their
current significant others unworthy.
Not that there's anything wro~g
with a formula. It's how well tlie
filmmakers manipulate the elements of that formula that make a
movie work or not. And in "Deja
Vu," director Henry Jaglom and his
star/co-writer Victoria Foyt fail,
resulting in a movie that seems
false, cliched and forced.
Not that there aren't some memorable moments along the way.
Foyt plays Dana, an upper middleclass Los Angeles woman who is on
a business trip in Jerusalem when
she meets a mysterious woman.
The woman tells her a compelling
tale of lost love, and then leaves
her with a prized trinket.
During her attempts to track down
the woman and return the item, Dana
runs into another mysterious person,
played by Stephen Dillane. The pair
run into each other 80 many tiwes
that the phrase "What are you doing
here?" becomes a mantra.
Of course, they have a mythic
attraction to one another that neither one can deny. But both have
other commitments and they spend
a good portion of the rest of the film
trying to decide whether to act on
their feelings . They flip-flop like

By Palri ck Keller
fis h in a boat while t h e people
around them spout dialogue about
lost love and fate. It all seems a lit
tie too contrived.
The dialouge seems obvious and
uninspiring. Rat her t h an action
the characters deliver speech es
about what they're feeling all to
plainly, eli minati ng any sense of
mystery. And the two lovers' fate
never seems much in question, bar
ring any sudden encounters with a
pastry truck, which I occasionally
found myself hoping for from tim
to time.
Yo u ca n see wh at J-aglom and
Foyt are shooting for: an epic stort
of an attraction so deep that nothing in th e world can get in the way.
But the two characters seem so,
uninspired and flat that there sim- I
ply isn't enough drama to sustai~
plot contrivances such as the one
they throw at the audience, espE>cially at the end, when the mystery·
is revealed.
,
The bright spots come in the Iittle'l
touches: the older couple Fern and
John (Anna Massey and Noel Harrison), who own the house where
Dana and Sean meet again for th
nth time, have a playful but believ, r
able relationship, giving us an ideal j
of what a strong marriage should be.
And they are juxtaposed nicely
against John's passionate but mer-I
curial sister Skelly, played by Vanes-l
sa Redgrave who could have acted·
the part in her sleep, but tUrDS i1\ .
easily the film's best performance. . ,
Jaglom probably could have tok-I
en a hint 0'1' two from ·Casablanca," ,
"Romeo and Juliet," or even (shud-,
der ) "The Bridges of Ma diso n
Coun ty." True roman ce is about
sacrifice and endurance, but
characters seem more ..OTI .... ,rn ~ '_
with themselves, which leaves
audience without any investm
in their success.
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MUSIC BRIEfS

CDREVDS
es 01 Mellow Gold and Odelay, which
were an accumulation of songs completely formulated in the studio and
done with various people over a long
period of time. Mutations, was completed In a mere two-week stretch as all the songs were premeditated and
written by Beck before recording even
began.
But please don't cry too much if you
expected a more hip-hopish album. As
we sit here and breathe, Beck is currently working on an album that will be the
direct reciprocal of Mutations, leaning
more towards the sound style everyone
remembers from his previous releases.
MUTATIONS
Sonorous sounds faintly reminiscent
Beck
of his past r - Beck reached in his pocket
Well. it's different but recognizable. I'd and pulled out a piece of his candy that
have to agree with Mr. Beck Hansen and may have been melted and unexpectedly
call ft a mutation.
deformed, but,still tasted pretty sweet.
Known for his super-sampled hip**'h0\~1 of ****
hop shenanigans. Beck waited two
years since the release of Odelayto create the genre flip-flapper Mutations. POOLS OF MERCURY
The traditional twangy, twilight zone
Beck background sounds are present, Jim Carroll
Tough yet touching, titillating but still
but the turntables, mega-mixes, and the
terrifying
- Jim Carroll's words and
, rigorous raps have been set aSide for a
songs
can
be absorbed In blatant audio
rainY day.
form
in
his
sixth
album, Pools of Mercury.
With Mutations, Beck decided to go
A poet. songwriter and master of keepwith a soft. lolky. sing-song pop-rocklsh
production that will leave unprepared ing a diary, Carroll , now 48, has been
fans shocked but at the same time acclaimed since he was 22 years old.
remotely satisfied. Using his regular when his first collection of poems, "Living
touring band for the musical arrange- at the Movies," was published in 1973. In
ments, Beck demonstrates personal 1978, his collection of teen-age joumals,
musical traits that may have previously "The Basketball Diaries." was published
Invited skepticism as solidly sculptured and eventually became a best·seller and in 1995. was made into a movie.
structures 01 strength.
Although Carroll Is renowned for his
The lazy, laid-back lyrical lectures of
his past records are discreetly apparent poetry and has obtained a following
In the vocals for the duration 01 Muta- since "The Basketball Diaries," he's
tions. The only difference is that he's probably best known lor the punk
just plain 01' singing on the entire album. albums he released in the early '80s. A
Contrary to the major album releas- poetically inclined and streetwlse young

""

The candle blew out
long before the marriage
ever did

man, Carroll felt if the world was going
to be changed through poetry, it would
have to be done through the vehicle of
rock 'n' roll. He later left the music biz to
locus on book writing.
Since then he has been unable to give
up rock completely. doing songwrlting
for such bands as Blue Oyster Cult, Rancid and even Boz Skaggs. Now his love
lor song has led to the release of Pools
of Mercury. A poetic mixture 01 spokenword and song, Carroll's multi·dimensional words lay integrated with a guitarrock soundscape that can simply be
described as symbiotic - each form of
expression feeding off the other producing a completely enhanCing effect.
Originally slated to merely be a spoken-word album with musical background, producer Anton Sanko admired
a song Carroll wrote that was left out of
"The Basketball Diaries" soundtrack and
decided to allow Carroll certain musical
Ireedoms. Thus, Pools of Mercury was
created.
Mysteriously mesmerizing, Jim Carroll has again opened his mouth releasing nothing surprising except the words
themselves.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The man who
writes sentimental verses lor Elton John
may not be penning any more sweet love
songs for his wife.
Lyricist Bernie Taupin filed for a legal
separation Tuesday, citing "irreconcilable
differences."
In papers submitted to Los Angeles
County Superior Court, he asked that
wife Stephanie return clothing, jewelry
and other gifts he gave her.
The two married Aug. 21. 1993, and
apparently have no children.
Taupin and John have paired their
respective talents in word and music for
more than three decades, creating such
songs as "Daniel," "Your Song" and
"Sacrifice."
Taupin updated the lyrics to "Candle in
the Wind," which John performed at
Princess Diana's funeral. That version
became the best-selling single of all time.

Vest gets a vacation
MILL VALLEY, Calif. (AP) - Night
Ranger guitarist Jeff Watson has a vested
interest in opening his mail these days.
Someone has been sending the musiclan Polaroid photos of his yellow checkered vest, which was swiped from his

Watson thinks the practical joke is
likely the work of a fan-club member.
"Haw are they doing this?" he asked
in a story published by the Marin Independent Joumal on Tuesday. "Alii know
is, I want my vest's booking agent."

MUSIC CHAIlS
NATIOII'S TOP..qa ' .
John T. Barr/The Associated Press

Bernie Taupin poses next to his origl·
nal handwritten, annotated lyrics to
"Candle In the Wind 1997" Feb. 4 In
Beverly Hills, Calif.
dressing room during a summer concert
in Wyoming.
The photos are accompanied by letters written from the vest's point 01 view
at various tourist sites.
"My vest is ~aving a more successful
tour than I did ," said Watson , whose
group is best known for the '80s hit "Sister Christian ."
Watson has received letters and postcards Irom the Space Needle in Seattle, a
Titanic exhibit in Boston and Conan
O'Brien's "Late Night" show in New Xork.
The most recent postcard was from
Big Ben in London.
"Oy, matey," It read. "I've just made ft over
the 'pond: and enjoying ft very much. Next
stop, the Continent PJways yours, the Vest."

SIB ES

1. "The First Night," Monica.
Arista. (Platinum)
2. "One Week." Barenaked Ladies.
Reprise.
3. "How Deep Is Your Love," Dru
Hill (Ieat. Redman). Island.
(Gold)
4. "Lately," Divine. Pendulum.
(Gold)
S. '''Daysleeper,'' R.E.M. Warner
Bros.

NATION'S TOP-sBlIII AlBUMS
1. Vol. 2... Hard Knock Life. JayZ. Roc-Mella.
2. The Miseducation of Lauryn
Hill, Lauryn Hill. Ruffhouse.
(Platinum)
3. Come on Over, Shania Twain.
Mercury. (Platinum)
4. 'N Sync, 'N Sync. RCA.
(Platinum)
5. Soundtrack: "Rush Hour. " Def
Jam. (Gold)
- BlllbDard

**'h0141of***

-by Jim Mack

out shows on the West Coast, the band
kicked-off an official tour in Gainesville. Tour
dates include performances In Texas, Calilornia and across the Atlantic in London.
The concert will have general admission seating; tickets are on sale at Ticketmaster outlets for $10.50.

Jars of Clay

LTJ

Less Than Jake
With its combination of agoro guitars,
• punchy horns and ska rhythms , Less
, Than Jake is proving to its fans that these
days punk rock is more than a few jagged
I ska riffs and riveting choruses; it's rock
\ 'n' roll that gets the listener dancing.
\ Less Than Jake, presented by SCOPE
Productions, will entertain UI students in
the Union Ballroom Friday at 7 p.m. The
band will be joined by All, the Mad Caddies and Ann Beretta.
The six-member band was created In
1992 by band members Vinnie, Chris and
Roger as a pop·punk trio in their homeIown of Gainesville, Fla. The three added
1he horn section about six months later.
This year is finding the band busy as
ever, touring after 1997's Capitol debut,
Losing Streak, which included a headlining spot on the famous Ska Against
Racism Tour and a stint on last summer's
Van Warped Tour.
Less Than Jake averages nine months
i year on the road and is appearing in
Iowa City supporting the upcoming
release of its fifth album, Hello Rockview
(Capitol RecordS) .
After recently completing alineup of sold-

The multi-platinum-seiling rock band
Jars of Clay will be unsealed today when it
fills up the Union Main Lounge with its mixture of pop·rock and contemporary gospel.
The cllncert will begin at 7:30 p.m.;
tickets must be purchased in advanced
for general-admission seating . Opening
acts for the .concert will be Burlap to
Cashmere (A&M Records) and Silage
(Essential Records).
The four-member Jars of Clay has performed In more than 400 markets since
its self-titled debut album hit record
stores in 1995. It opened for Sting during
his Mercury Failing concert tour and has
appeared on several national televis ion
shows, including "Late Night With David
Letterman." "CBS This Morning" and also
on "MTV" and "VH-1."
Its second release, Much Afraid,
debuted at No.8 on the Billboard top 200
album sales chart and snagged a 1997
Grammy Award for "Pop/Contemporary
Gospel Album 01 the Year" earlier this year.
Tonight's performance is a part of the
band's 40-city college tour, which the
group members named "Tour 101." The
to~r opened in October and will end in
mid-December.
Tickets cost $18~50 for the event, which
is being presented by New Covenant Productions and SCOPE.

The Queers

Concentration Camp, will deliver different
versions of punk rock at this weekend's
Monster Punk Rock Stomp at Gabe's, 330
E. Washington SI.
The Queers rose to punk lame around
1990, although hints 01 the lour-member band's success could be seen back
in 1984. The New Hampshire-based
band has been on punk-rock labels such
as Lookout and played with punk-rock
-bands such as Rancid.
The band's sixth lull 'leng th album.
Punk Rock Confidential, is proving to be
its best ever. The 1S-track record follows
Its lour-song EP, Everything 's OK, which
was released by Hopeless on May 19.
Following a recent successful United
States and Canadian summer tour with the
Nobodys and Chixdiggit, the Queers will be
on the road again until December 12. Joining it for the first part of the tour will be
pop-punk standouts the Mr. T Experience
and the Parasites, while the Gotohells and
Buc will Join them for the last Ie].
Monster Punk Rock Stomp Gabe s will open its doors Saturday at
8 p.m. Tickets will .be sold at the door for
with the Queers
$8; all ages are welcome.
The Queers, along with the Mr. T Experi- by Kalil OHlng
ence, the Parasites and the John Cougar
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Van Zandt is on stage with the Cowboy Junkies.
"Ghosts in the basement," Margot
Timmins sings. "Screams from the
kitchen. I tell you, folks, I think I'm
leaving."
The lines were written by Van
Zandt, a Texas singer and songwriter who died New Year's Day,
1997, before putting the words to
music. That task fell to Michael
Timmins , the Cowboy Junkies
songwriter and guitarist, who
added them to "Blue Guitar," a 'song
he had written after hearing or Van
Zandt's death.
: ~It's sort or my lament to him," he
· said.
The members of Cowboy Junkies
· - Margot and Michael Timmins,
their brother Peter on drums, and
bassist Alan Anton - were fans .of
• Van Zandt when they started their
: band in Toronto in the mid-1980s.
· "He was always one of our
~ fllvorite road t(lpes," Michael Tim·
: mins said. "We'd put it on for late• night drives. His songwriting Bornehow touched us alL"
By 1990, the band was touring

- Michael Ti mmins.
member of the Cowboy Junkies

------"
with Van Zandt, and he opened its
shows as the band promoted its
album The Caution Horses.
"He rode on our bus. We got to
know him quite well," Michael Timminssaid.
An established musician, with a
small but fervent following, Van
Zandt became a mentor of sorts to
the Canadian quartet.
"I was new to the band and new to
singing and wasn't sure if this was
something I really wanted to do,"
Margot Timmins said of her first
meeting with Van Zandt. "I knew if
I could do what he did for me for
just one person ... He could always
just sort of bring it back to the
singing. He always kept the right
perspective."
The newest album from Cowboy
Junkies, the ban d's seventh, is
Miles From Our Home, and it
marked a creative change. The
songs were written and recorded in
the winter and spring of 1997 at an

......

.11811
S1B. !!

... . . ..11s

:Miles from their home of memories
Ontario farmhouse, several hours
outside of'Ibronto. Previous albums
had been crafted at the Timmins'
parents house.
Michael Timmins and his wife
found the fann and had planned to
use it as a retreat following the
band's last tour. "I got up there and
started to write and thought I
should bring the whole band together now and then," he said.
Margot Timmins said the change
of pace made a big difference in how
the album came together. Working
at her parents' house was like a regular work day, she said, but the
farm offered a slower pace.
"We'd go and be there for a few
days. Sometimes, it'd be all four of
us, sometimes, just Mike and I," she
said. "It might not sound like that
big a deal, but when you're writing,
it changes everything.
"I eojoyed being out there, living
and cooking and talking about the
music."
Though there is more of a "pop"
sound to some of the songs notably "New Dawn Coming" and
the title track - the darkness that
pervades much of the band's earlier
music remains dominant through.
out the songs.
"They're about people who are
finding themselves in positions, and
they're wondering how they got
there - how the path they're on has
veered off," Michael Timmins said.
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Finding the future of TV
This time, the revolution will be
televised. Or, more accurately, the
revolution will be televi ion.
The revolution in question is the
ctigital one. The last two ve tiges of
analog signal - television and
video - are slowly lurching
towards the future with two important change ; HDTV and DVD.
HDTV lands for High Definition
Television. As anyone who has sat
too close to a television et can tell
you, a television picture i made up
" of line , vertical lines and horizontal lines. Current televi ion programs are broadcast at around 330
Jines of resolution, but HDTV
promise to end out ignal of 480
lines or more, with many prime
time programs promised to be sent
out in the 720- to 1,080 - line
range (the latter being the maximum for current HDTV sets).
But HDTV, like all new technologie , is going through some growing
pains. The format has been around
for years, but there has been so
much bickering over details
between various companies and the
Federal Communications Commision that progre shad elTectively
halted u.ntil everything was sorted
out.
There are other problem , however. First, the cost of sets is prohibitive, lhe cheapest costing more
than $5,500. Ther will only be a
few hours of digital programming
avallable, and in order to pick it up,
one would need to buy an antenna,

By Patrick Keller
Yes, an antenna. Cable providers
are refu ing to carry digital ignals
at the moment, insisting that it will
take up bandwidth and force other
channels off the y tern.
But. while HDTV might be a long
way off for mo t consumers, DVD is
finally in reach. DVD is, of course,
the CD- ized discs that can hold
anything from music to movies and
computer information, and features
the improved resolution HDTV was
buill for. The price of players has
finally dropped to within range of
many consumers, and sales figure
are finally showing igns of real life.
However, all is not well in the
DVD camp, either. Lurking just
over
the horizon is an alternative format
call d Divx. Divx is th "dispo able

disc" formal being pushed by RCA
and a handful of other corporations.
E sentially, for one low price ( 3$5) you can take a disc borne, play
it as
many times as you like within 48
hours of when you put the disc in
the player, and then either pay for
more time or throw it away.
The Divx machine hooks into
your phone line and ctial into corporate headquarter , which has
your credit information stored on a
computer, and tells it wben and
how often you play the disc. Divx
players (which currently cost about
$100 more than DVD players) j:8n
play DVDs, but they can also play
their own Divx discs.
It all ounds nice and cozy, but
there are real problems with Divx
that most people probably don't
think about. First, DVD has already
taken a foothold , and alternative
formats inevitably confuse the consumer and hurt sales. The ma~hine
also dials headquarters during the
night to update your account, and
discs you have fully paid for will
still ha ve to be paid for if you decide
to play them on a friend 's machine.
All this just adds up to a big pain
in the neck. Fortunately, Divx
hasn't really caught on yet. It's still
being test marketed and kinks are
being ironed out. Still, it seems like
a bad idea to me, but then again, I
was a fan of Beta and we all see
how that turned out.
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Rockwell gets a second look
• Many feel that the popular
American artist finally seems
to be getting the recognition
that is his due.

by Scott Adams
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ARLINGTON, Vt. - Can it be
that America' most popular
painter at last is being ushered into
th pantheon ofth fine arts?
After decades of wallowing in the
critical rut re erved for commercial
illustrators, Norman Rockwell's
reputation eems to be gliding
along as merrily as the Christmas
I igh rides he once painted.
·We have a newborn Rockwell,
who can no longer be looked at with
sn~ring condescension and might
well become an indisp<!llPSable part
oC our history," says art cholar
Robert Rosenblum . "To enjoy his
Assoclaled Press
unique genius, all you have to do is Marjorie Brush stands under the Norman Rockwell painting "The Country
look and relax."
. Doctor" at a gallery in Arlington, Vt.
Paul Johnson , the provocative
.
British historian, put it more
John Updike conli
to enjoying relish comparisons with Picasso.
pugnaciously in a recent issue of that luxury several times daily. A
'"Ib me he's better than Picasso."
the Spectator, a London weekly.
posLer-size print of "Shuffieton's Bar- says Anna Hawley, who remembers
bershop," regarded by aficionados as Rockwell recruiting models in the
"People do not Ii ke Pi'casso, t h ey Rockwell's ma terpiece for its intri- one-room schoolhouse and at the
ju t r. 1they ought to," declared this
cate
lighting Saturday night square dances in
conservative cur- "
effects, hangs "over the Grange hall. "You can look at
m udgeon, "but
the wllter closet" in any of his paintings and tell exactly
they genuinely "People do not like Picasso they
his writing den . what it is. Norman always thought
' W h e n nature calls, in a democracy art belonged to the
love Rockwell's
palnting.~
just feel !.hey ought to, but they gen- the novelist notes, people. A magazine cover was more
Young and old uinely love Rockwell's painting."
"I am still finding important than a gallery show
the world over,
.
- Paul Johnson, new things to see because more people could enjoy it."
he argued, revel
Britlsh historian in it."
Rockwell's low esteem among the
in the details of
Not far from cognoscenti belies his uncontested
the 321 covers
Joseph Shufne- ranking as the most popular AmeriRockwell did for
"
ton's barbershop, can artist of the 20th century. While
the long-extinct
which is now the absent from the elite museums and
Saturday Evening Post . "They look Moose Hollow General Store in tiny galleries, his work was lovingly hung
at their favorite ones again and Arlington, town folk, serving as in millions of homes as posters,
again, enjoying the combined luxu- guides in a gallery devoted to Rock- Christmas cards, Boy Scout cal enry of familiarity and s urpri se as well and celebrating the nearly 200 dars and Saturck.y Evening Post covfresh discoveries are made."
local citizens he used as models , ers.

Fashion week kicks off in NYC
• Spring '99 shows forge
ahead with Tracy, de la Renta,
and Beene.
., frIIclnl Pames
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Ellen Tracy celebrated its 50th anniversary by
reprising some comfortable classics
at Fashion Week, adorning models
with ribbed tube tops and silk
camisoles.
"It's a return to classic sportswear, with a more relaxed feel , not
so suited," said Ellen Tracy head
designer Linda Allard.
In s ide the tents Tuesday at
Bryant Park, Ellen Tracy's spring
preview highlighted perennial winners, notably simple separates in
pale colors. Out came hip- slung
pants and practically anything that
ties easily with a drawstring, be it a
dirndl skirt or wide-leg trousers.
With clothing so high on the comfort scale, even the evening pieces
had a sportswear eage, such as
beaded pants with a soft draw string.
•
Elsewhere, Oscar de la Renta set
the stage for his moneyed uptown
cUen Lele. Pastel cashmere sweater
sets, scalloped hemlines and ladylike coats with matching shifts fairly whispered femininity. For
evening, the time when de la Renta
and his loyals really shine, he
pulled out the big guns, in the form
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Crossword
ACROSS
See 2S-0own
• ·Bleak House"
girl and others
10 "A Passage to
India" doctor
14 Book ot
prophecieS
11 Heart
Oliver's request
17 Garden ennual
'I Spanish
direction
11 Children's
author Blyton
20 Newsman 's
dramatic cry
U Mason of ·The
Goodbye Girl"
24 It precedes t5
at Greek gulf or
city
I

I'

EditedbyWiUShortz

27 Literary

12 Vitality

postscrlp!
lJ Rock stars'
dates
• Kind of terrier
• Welcome to
paradise?
a Travolta film,
1989
u Common trash
can site
,"Con
.. A long time in
M6xlco

12 Wall 51. acronym

.. Park difector's
concam; Abbr.
.. Comb and comb
and comb
.. SlighHy tainted
17 Naysay
.. No longer in the
closet
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DOWN

1 Gulf
41 Overpower
2 Poputer
47 Troubadour 's
landscaping
dawn song
plant
• "Grand"
3 NewYork' s 11 Storm's cause,
Placa
maybe
4 Oozes
MHeed sound
I KIlt who wrote
advice
°A Tart Is Not a
10 Incisiveness
Sweet"
II Early 11th·
• Humorist!
cantury date
illustrator Jon
71s circumspect
I Player In a dome
ANSWER TO 'RfYlOUS PUZZLE I Stow, as cargo
10 University town
• Cousin of
41 Uke this puzzle .. Ceaselessly
west of Cedar
"whoopsl"
M Stew bean
Rapids
41 Syrian hub
31 Comedian's
17 ColumniSt's
-=+::+.';t::+'~ 11 CommerCial
10
In
reserve
stock
squib
12 PacifIC
32 Tickled
.. Uke 8 Playmate
-:+:~IfI!IP.!ftI!I .;T.:;E.fI!II1!fIIII1IfII 12 Colored part of a
republic
33 Heracles'
ball?
"Slick
cap!ive maiden 12 Seagua spot
!IIfII-;,:+=:-8 '3 British ending
'10008
34 Playa round
21 Draconian
14 "Long time
supermarketjob
3S - ·BalI
~:-EB 22 CalYl' part
(arcade game)
2t (1","19 ~t;\t
31 S.bhl:'!l' lph'cal , AASw~ to any \hI" clue. In this puzzle
za Wit" 1·A~I.:>ss.
abb,.
are allallable by touch·tone pllone:
star o.
40 "Easy Rider"
t -900-420-5656 (95c per mi~ute) .
Sroadway's
biker
Annual subscriptions are allaliable lor Ine
"The Women:
41 Color appropriate best Sunday crosswords .rom the last
1936
lor 7-Down
50 years; 1·888-7·ACROSS •
...:..>,;'-"-".LJ 21 Meat purchase
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A model wears John Bartlett's limestone paper silk ranger shirt at the show"
Ing of Bartlett's Women's Spring 1999 collection.
of talTeta gowns chockablock with
rumes, beading, embroidery a nd
lace.
"Ta ffeta is such a feminine
sound," said de la Renta. "You hear
the rush of taffeta, and it can only
be a woman. It's just a very promising sound of a wonderful time, even
an intimate moment."
Geoffrey Beene has been designing for four decades, yet his preview at his garment ctistrict studio
was positioned for the 21st century.
In place of jewelry, details such as
sleek zippers worked as punctuation points.
He presented winding zippers in
various colors on wool jersey dress-

es, and jackets that curve and
snake sculpturally around the body
from neck to hem.
"I love zippers," the 71-year-old
designer said. "They look modem,
they imply quickness of change,
and their being metallic is what's so
important and futuristic."
Models paused for effect, opening
portions of zippers in curves at the
neck and s houlders , revealing
enticing peeks of skin.
As for fabrics, Beene has just one
word: plastics. Clear plastic shirt
cuffs functioned as bracelets, while
tran s parent chunky cubes were
fashioned into chokers and arm
bands.
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'Dawson' star Williams too busy for stardom
• Michelle Williams has too much
on her plate to view the teen soap
- including starring in it.
By David 'Bauder
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Vnlike thousands of
other 18-year-old girls, Michelle
Williams isn't obsessed with "Dawson's
Creek." She saw the first episode of the
WB's popular teen drama last January,
but that was it. No more.
That's a little odd considering Williams
is IN "Dawson's Creek" every week, playing the sultry bad girl Jennifer Lindley.
At the very least, doesn't she want to
sneak a peek at what she looks like on
television?
"It's because I'm so critical of myself,"
she says, chain-smoking and picking at a
cookie in a booth at a Manhattan diner.
"It's something I know I've got to get
past. But right now I can't watch myself."
Enough people watch her every week to
make Williams - and co-stars James Van
Der Beek, Katie Holmes and Joshua Jackson - the latest teen dreams. It's a lifealtering experience few can prepare for.
The quick-witted Wtlliams seems better
\

'I

suited for the ride than most 18-year-{)lds.
She is already three years beyond her high
school graduation. She earned her diploma
largely through correspondence courses,
allowing her to pursue an acting career
that quickly progressed beyond the fabricsoftener commercials of her childhood.,
She insists she's more comfortable talking to people twice her age than her fellow
teen-agers, and he scrupulously avoided
the off-stage.soap opera that has enveloped
her older co-stars. She's 18 going on 30.
Other times, Williams seems reassuringly young. She likes older people because
they're no threat; kids her own age can
trigger knee-knocking, tongue-twisting
bouts of fear. And she can't stand to read
fan mail because the slightest remark about her shorter hair or the shape of her
nose - will send her to a mirror in panic.
An alarming number of her corresponding admirers are locked up. How
weird is that?
"I'm a big hit in the detention centers," she says, with a roll of the eyes.
"It's SO flattering."
Perhaps they see in the smoldering
Lindley character a girl they left behind
or wish they could have had. Lindley is
a girl with a past, her mysterious mis-

"------~--~--------------------

I'm slowly starting to learn that it is better to sit back, choose the right thing,
take your time and don't give in to that pressure. Otherwise, you could be

making •Leprechaun 4.'
- Michelle Williams,
Star 01 "Halloween H20 on choosing movie roles

-------------------------------"

deeds se rious enough to warrant a
forced sabbatical to quiet Capeside.
Maybe she'll get past it all, maybe not.
Split up from Dawson, the lead character, Lindley backslides this season.
"She tried to do the good-girl thing and
wasn't happy," Williams says. "She realizes that all the things she was doing in
New York were masking her unhappiness. At the same time, she had a degree
of happiness and a degree of fun in her
life. It's reverting to what you know."
The plot twist left Williams worried
that her character would become a
generic vixen, but she was reassured
after reading the scripts.
After some experience fUming series
pHots that went nowhere, Williams
admits she had no special inkling "Dawson's Creek" would be different . She

took it for the paycheck.

She thinks the show has succeeded
because it has a degree of honesty not
usually seen in teen-age shows, except
for "My So-Called Life."
During her summer off from "Dawson's
Creek," Williams joined the stampede of
teen TV stars to movie sets. She acted
opposite Jamie Lee Curtis in "Halloween:
H20 n and in the upcoming comedy "Dick."
There was a lot of competition among
the actors to make best use of the summer break, Williams says.
"But you can't just give in to it and
choose the wrong product just because you
want to work so bad," she says. "I'm slowly
starting to learn that it is better to sit back,
choose the right thing, take your time and
don't give in to that pressure. Otherwise,
you could be making 'Leprechaun 4.' "

Michelle Williams plays the sultry bad girl Jennifer
Llndlev In the teen drama series "Dawson's Creek. "

'IV HIGHLIGHlS
Tonight

Saturday

"World's Most Shocking
Moments: Caught on Tape"
Airs: 7 p.m. on Fox
Nothing could possibly be more shocking
lhan these real-life events, including various
courtroom orawls, plane crashes and many
otller adrenaline-filled seconds of sheer stupidity.

Friday

"Saturday Night Live: Best of
Chris Farley"

337-9107

Airs: 7 p.m. on NBC
Chris Farley was avery large, well-loved
and humorous man. Wilh his many 'Saturday
Nighllive' characters, ranging from Ihe
excitable Mall Foley to the energetic wouldbe Chippendale dancer, his memory will live
on.

Sunday

"Captain Ron"
9:30 p.m. on TBS

Airs:

Martin Short decides to treat his
upper-class family to ayachting trip,
but he realizes he has absolutely zero
experience with boats. He proceeds to
hire the oafish and economically inferior
Kurt Russell as captain of the ship.

"X·Files"

Airs: 8 p.m. on Fox
It's finally the season premiere. This
episode is guaranteed to tie the mystery
of the small, "missing link," telepathiC
boy of last season's finale to the riproarin' blood-thirsty nasties of the movie.

,J

,

,

NIELSEN UTlNGS

1. "ER," NBC, 20.3 million homes.
2. "Frasier," NBC, 16.8 million homes.
2. "Friends," NBC, 16.8 million
homes.
4. "The NBC Sunday Night Movie: The
Temptations, Part I," NBC, 14.9 million
homes.
5. "Jesse," NBC, 14.5 miliion homes .
.6. "NFL Monday Night Footbali: Pittsburgh at Kansas City," ABC, 14.4 million
homes.
7. "Veronica's Closet," NBC, 14 million homes.
8. "60 Minutes ," CBS, 13.7 million
homes.
9. "Touched by an Angel," CBS, 13.5
million homes.
10. "The Fox Movie Special: The Lost
World: JuraSsic Park," Fox, 12.3 million
homes.

11. "NYPD Blue," ABC, 11 .8 million
homes.
12. "The Drew Carey Show," ABC,
11 .3 million homes.
13. "The CBS Sunday Movie: Logan's
War: Bound by Honor," CBS, I 1.2 million homes.
14. "20/20-Friday," ABC, 1I million
homes.
15. "Dharma & Greg," ABC, 10.7 million homes.
15. "Home Improvement," ABC, 10.7
million homes.
15. "20/20-Wednesday," ABC, 10.7
million homes.
18. " Everybody Loves Raymond, "
CBS, 10.6 million homes.
18. "JAG ," CBS, 10.6 million homes.
20. " Dateline NBC-Monday," NBC,
10.2 million homes.

(reggae)

ARTS BRIEfS

Lucas will create 'Star
Wars' universe in Australia
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - It took
Luke less time to become a Jedi than it
took director George Lucas to grasp the
impact "Star Wars" had on moviegoers.
"When you're in the center of something like this you don't see it very
mUCh," Lucas said Wednesday, 21 years
after his blockbuster trilogy began, "I'm
beginning to see it, through my 5-yearold son. HEI's a 'Star Wars' fanatic now
and wants me to buy all the toys."
The filmmaker's company, Lucasfilm
Ltd ., and Fox Studios Australia
announced Wednesday that the next two
films, in athree-part prequel 'to the "Star
Wars" trilogy of the 1970s and 1980s
,will be made in Australia.
Plot details remain largely under
wraps, but Lucas said the new films will
include the tale of how Anakln Skywalker, father of Luke and Princess Leia,
became Darth Vader, the villain behind
an eerie black mask.
Filming for t~e first movie in the new
series, "Star Wars: Episode I The Phantom Menace." was completed in Britain
last year and is due for release In the
United States in May t 999 . The film
stars British actors Liam Neeson (as a
Jedi master) arid Ewan McGregor (as a
young Ben Ke'liobl).
"One of th~ biggest problems I've had
in the past is ihat most of the characters
had to be made out of latex," Lucas said.
"It is very hard to direct around a large
rubber thinil}hat can't move very well."
The new lilms, each with a $120 million budget, largely wili be shot on a
sound stage In Fox's complex in Sydney,
with post-production at Lucas' headquarters in San Francisco.

Catholic group angry
over 'Ally McBeal' story
about nUl.
NEW YORK (AP) - Catholic activists
are furious over this week 's "Ally
McBeal" episode that included jokes
about nuns having sex and a priest
videotaping off-color confessions.
The Catholic League for Religious and
Civil Rights wrote to the Fox network's
chief executive for broadcasting stan-

dards Wednesday, saying It was concerned about a "clear and intentional pattern of Catholic bashing" on the hit series.
Officials of Fox and David E. Kelley
Productions, which makes the program,
wouldn't comment.
Monday's show featured a nun who
sued the Catholic Church atter being
dismissed for breaking her vow of
celibacy. At one point, Ally McBeal jokes
that "nuns are not supposed to have sex
except with other nuns."
The nun said at one point: "A priest
has sex with a boy, he gets transferred
... At least my lover was of legal age."
At another point, a priest videotapes
confessions about sex for a documentary, "World's Naughtiest Confessions:
"I can't Imagine anyone getting away
with saying this it it were any other religious group," said Gregory Coiro, a priest
with the Archdiocese of Los Angeles who
acted as a script consultant for ABC last
year for "Nothing Sacred ," a short-lived
series about an inner-city priest.
Coiro called the humor "insulting and
very demeaning."
The Catholic League said Fox had
been "inundated" with complaints about
the show. Fox spokesman Jonathan
Hogan said he wasn't.aware of any
phone calls of complaint.

Van Damme goes to
court over 'The Quest'
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hauled into
court, Jean-Claude Van Damme denied
trying to keep a writer's name off the
film credits of "The Quest."
The 38-year-old action star testified
Monday In a lawsuit filed by Frank Dux,
a martial arts expert who accuses Van
Damme of not paying $1 .5 million in
profits from the 1996 movie.
The lawsuit claims Dux co-wrote a
screenplay that became "The Quest"
and that Van Damme promised to share
profits. His name appears next to Van
Dam me in screen credits as "story by"
but not as the writer.
"If it were up to you, Mr. Dux's name
wouldn 't have appeared within miles of
'The Quesl,' isn 't that true? " Dux's
lawyer, Steven Kramer, asked.
"It's a lie," Van Damme said.
The actor left the court shortly after
wrapping up his testimony to return to
work on another film.

Individuals with
disabilities are
encouraged to attend all
University of Iowa
sponsored events. If
you are a person with a
disability who requires
an accommodation in
order to partiCipate in
this program, please
contact the Office of
Student Life in advance
at 335-3059.
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Tuesday-Friday, December 8-11, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 12, 2 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 13, 1 and 6 p.m.
Audio description provided ror the Sunday, Dec. 13, 1 p.m. performance

"Bet your bottom dollar"
at the money tree in Hancher's lobby!
All proceeds benefit the Children's Miracle Network.
Discounts available for senior citizens, VI students, and youth
For TICKET INFORMATION caU 319/335-ll60
or toll-free in Iowa and western lIIinoi 1-800-HANCHER
For1DD and accessibility services caJl3l9/335-1158
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Flannery
O'Connor

~

Brighten up your day by riding
Iowa·City Transit!

O'CONNOR
Conlinued from Pa:e Ie
An ensemble of eight actors will
take tum narrating and playing
lead roles throughout the three-story performance.
"'I'here's an awful lot of words,
and r have to make t.ho e word
interesting for an audience,· Coonrod said . *(lnterest will be
obtain d l by the actors living inside
the words and stories and living
insid the wit of Flannery O'Connor. We'll be bringing t.hat wit to
the audience:
In addition to incorporating
ev ry word, the production will al 0
retain the Southern vernaculars of
O'Connor's characters. For actors,
thi can be quite a challenge.
"There's narration as well as dialogue, and you're in and out of
dial ct and tandard speech,"
Forsythe said. "There's a lot ofvariety, which makes ittricky."
Flannery O'Connor was born in
Savannah , Ga ., in 1925 . She
received her bachelor's degree from
Georgia State College for Women in
1945 and earned an M .F.A. from
the VI Writers' WorkBhop in 1947.
"She was very encouraged and
influenced when she came to Iowa.
She was awake and paying attention," Coonrod said. "She needed to
get. away from the South, but. it was
here that she realized her stories
cam from the South."
Susan LohaCer, a UI English professor, is currently teaching a
selected modern authors course
that focu e on O'Connor' works.
She believes O'Connor's Southern
hilritage and Roman Catholicism
greatly affected her writing.
-Her essaYII are placed in the
South, primarily rural Georgia .
'I}Ieir focus i always on th spiritual life, and there's usually a crisi

La",e Shueyl The Dally Iowan

Amy Wheeler tries 10 persuade farmhand Jermey VanMeter to keep a bull
away from her cows.
that brings a character to a violent
realization," Lohafcr said.
O'Connor died at th a ge of 39
from lupu , a debilitating disease.
Although her career wa brief, she
is r garded by many a one of the
most important American authors.
"She 's a maj or 20th ce ntury
writer," Lohafer aid. "Her work is
known all over the world; he's
known everywhere."
During her car er, O'Connor was
honored by a National Institute of
Arts and Lette rs grant in literature, a Kenyon review fellows hip in
fiction and first prize in the O. Henry Memorial Award s . After her
death, the award continued with a
National Critics Circle Award and
the National Book Award for "The
Complete Short Stories."
For ythe believes the production
of "Everyt.hing That Ri se " i a

great way to become familiar or
rea cquainted with O'Connor 's
work .
"Every generation needs to rediscover Flannery O'Connor. Thi s is a
wonderful way to do it; her work has
never been on stage,- Forsythe said.
*It's a very timely production; the
tories eem fresh . They feel like
they could have been written
recently. That's a sign of a great
author."
Additional showings of "Everything That Rises Must Converge"
will be held Friday, Saturday and
Nov. 11-14 at 8 p.m. and on Nov. 8
and 15 at 3 p.m . Tickets are $15 ($7
for senior citizens, UI students and
youth ) and can be purchased in
advance from the Hancher BOlC
Office. For further information or
tickets, call335-1160.
01reporter D"""I Thomann can be reached at

You can stay warm and hassle-free!
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Back to work with the "missing link"
X-FILES

Contin utd from Page 1C
emment conspiracies.
The idea proposed by "X-Files"
creator Chris Carter, and conLined through this past summer 's
fellture film ("X-Files: Fight the
Future"), is that an imperialist
alien race is trying to make Earth
its newest colony. Unfortunately for
Earth , there is also a mysterious
group of government officials that
not only knows about the alien
menace bllt also helps to keep the
aliens' presence a secret.
Last season's finale ended in a
cli,ffhanger. Mulder and Scully had
just discovered an apparently psychic
boy who Mulder believes is the missing link between humans and their
~en ancestors. It seemed to prove to
him that there is alien life and that
aliens had landed on Earth, possibly
even 88 far back 88 the Ice ~ .
Also, one of the members of the
mysterious government group sets
lire to the entire collection of the XFiles. Thi s effective ly shuts down

the whole operation and move Mulder and Scully into a separate, nonsupernatural, branch of the FBI.
The feature film took its viewers
closer t.o answering many of the
ongoing que stions of the serie .
Mulder and Scully uncover the conspiracy to hide the alien presence
in a large way. Definitive discoveries are made - such as the use of
unwilling humans as colonizing
guinea pig and the pre ence of an
enormous alien ship buried in an
Antarctic military base , which
proves that the government was
working with the alien invaders.
"X-Files: Fight the Future" is not
playing in first-run t heaters anymore, but it is available on video
for rental and purchase . As a
bonus , the purchased tape contains interviews with Carter and
Anderson along with cenes not
shown in the cinematic release.
Brian Bialkowski, Ul grad student and avid "X-Files· fan, believes
it is important for the pr~miere to
rontinue the pace of the feature film.
"It could be a problem if they

I
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Today
MUSIC:
Kevin Gordon wI SlobberbDna at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washinglon St., al9 p.m.
Fat Amy wI Shallli al the Q bar, 220
Iowa Ave., all0 p.m.
Matt Wilson QUlrtet al the Sancluary
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., at
9:30p.m.
• Five O'CIDCk Charlie at the Mill
Restaurant, 127 E. Burlinglon St., at 9
p.m.
Ridolliv Lorllovle at Martini's, 127
. E. College St., al 9 p.m.
• ShortlSeel al the Green Room, 509
S. Gilbert St., all 0 p.m.
READING:
Alberl Goldblrth will read from
recent work at Prairie Lighls Books, 15
S. Dubuque 51., al8 p.m.
• - THEATER:
MEverythlng Thll RIIII MUlt Con·
verge" at David Thayer Theatre at 8 p.m.
MBeyotMI ThIrIpy" at Riverside Theater, 215 N. Dubuque St., al 8 p.m.

Frid·ay
LECTURE:
• Mlrlln Wilson Kimber will speak on
"The Composer as Other: Gender and
• Race in the Biography of Felix
- Mendelssohn" at 1027 Voxman Music
Building at 1:30 p.m.
MUSIC:

WEEKEND II ARTS

can't come back and make the
show as big as the movie,· he said.
"They can't just slow it down ."
The fast-cut, high-energy commercials for the episodes seem to
portray a tory that will be anything but slow.
In the episode on Nov. 8, both the
storyline from the finale and the
storyline from the movie will be
continued . Now that the X-Files
are reinstated, Mulder and Scully
have their jobs back. This means
the pair can turn their concentration back to the "missing link"
child and his connection to all they
witnessed this past summer.
Viewers should also expect Mulder
and Scully to face the many problems
of starting from scratch with the files
after alI of them were destroyed
Believers and non-believers alike
will have plenty of opportunities to
watch "X-Files· this year. The new
episodes can be seen on FOlC, Sundays at 8 p.m. Reruns are broadcast
on FIX daily at 7 and 10 p.m.
01 r.porter Peter Olmen CIrl be rached at .
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The new era of subconscious rock is ushered in by
no other than this kingly duo from Detroit. Consider
Pink Floyd's entire body of work to be a blade of
grass compared to the petrified oak that shall be
produced by Ebeling Hughes. Breathing their
magical youth by nurturing the art of recording
technique, two men have grown in the shadows of
the eternal seed of tone and dynamics. Ebeling
Hughes' international debut release 'Transfigured
Night' is a reflection of the past masters -- mystery
tour era Beatlel, Tomita -- which grows into the
future, capturing the essence of the honest soul -Radiohead, Cocteau Twins. As a
recommendation to your music loving oustomer,
adoration in return shall be your yield.
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. MUSIC:
VIOlinist Alexandra WhHe Ind Pianist
Lee Hguyen will perform al Harper Hall in
the Voxman Music Building all :30 p.m.
THEATER:
"Everything That Rises Must Converge" at David Thayer Theatre at 3 p.m.
"Beyond Therapy" at Riverside Theatre al2 p.m.
READING:
Jurate Sueylalle and Cara Wall will
read at Prairie lights Books al8 p.m.

MUSIC:
Whlpstllch at Ihe Sanctuary al 9:30
p.m.
BF Burt and Ihelnstlgators at Ihe Mill
Continuing Ex hibit
at 9 p.m.
Monumentality In Mlniliure at UI
Brother Grag and Hlle at Martini's at
Museum Df Art until Dec. 31.
9p.m .
Flculty ExhlbltlDn 1998 from SalurOdd Bar Trio at the Green Room al1 0
day Ihrough Jan. 10.
p.m.
Colorprtnt U.S.A. 1998 from Salurday
The Queers wI the Mr. T Experience
through Jan 31 .
at Gabe's at 9 p.m.

.
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..
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Jen Cohen at Ihe Wheel Room at 8
p.m.
Natty·Hallon allhe Q bar all 0 p.m.
Midwest Composers SympDslum al
Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
THEATER :
MEverythlng That RillS Musl Converge" at David Thayer Thealre at 8 p.m.
"Anenlc Ind Old Lace" allowa City
Community Theatre at 7 p.m.
"Beyond Therapy " at RiverSide Thealre at 8 p.m.

.. .

.

TfiA·NSFt8URED N~GHT
ebeling hughes
NIGHT
NOW AVAILABLE TRANSFIGURED
ZEROHWl

·1

Whlpslllch at the Sanctuary at 9:30
p.m.
Shade of Blue at the Mill at 9 p.m.
Sue Ellen Higstrom at Martini's at 9 p.m.
Sim Salamone at the Green Room at
10 p.m.
Sam the Butcher at Gabe's at 6 p.m.
AJwah GraggDrt at Gabe's at 9 p.m.
Mldwtlt Composlrs Symposium at
Clapp Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
Mango Jam at Ihe Q bar all0 p.m.
READING:
Gary Soto will read at Prairie Lighls
Books al 8 p.m.
THEATER:
"Everything Thai Rises Musl Converge" at David Thayer Theatre at 8 p.m.
"Anenlc and Old Lace" at Iowa City
Community Theatre , Johnson County
Fairgrounds, at7 p.m.
"Beyond Therapy" al Riverside Theatre at 8 p.m.
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TABLE OF CONTENTS
U. gOt lors of mail about OUr Back to U. issue. Plut, find OUt iflndiana U.
studenrs prefer credit cards or studenr loans. Then vote for your favorite
scream queen or enter one of our twO conresll - they're tOO hot to handle.
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We have a lot of wood on this Quickies page. You could eva'I say we were
hard-up for other Story topics this issue. We've got a hard look at cigarenes
and woodies, a wood-be thief and Boyz with a 3-wood.Flus, a gopher-napping,
a bomb and an all-out pizza war.
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A UCLA prof is feeling cheated after he accuses more than half his class of
cheating. Baylor U. must find a new home for their aging mascot bean, or

the bears could get the boot. Why Michigan studems will be spending less on
textbooks this year. Plus, Cool U. AIIentowll CoJlese of St. Pnncis de Sales.
Think your campus bookstore has been screwing you by cbarging too
much for fCXtbooks? Here's yout chance to beat them at thc:ir own game.
We'll tell you everything your campus bookstore doesn't want you to know about
buying books on-line.
Students do the darndest things. So we've rounded up a few of them for
your reading enjoyment. Meet an Ohio State U. student who has an
affinity for body slamming 300-pound roen, a Harvard U. Itudent who may
have found a cure for cancer and a Texas A&M student who bas a realJf nice •.

SAVE OUI SCHOOLS Historically black schools - an endangered species?
DE CASH How studying abroad can save you some dough.

8E A UCOU~

UP IN SMOKE -Just say no" to druga or your studenr loan could go bye-bye.
CUnENC I tiiS IS It's giving Asiaa students a run for their money.

I

UIIU LE6£MOS Hean;I the one about the OYCrWOrked stUdent shoving pencils up his nose We hadn't either. Death by pencils and ~ carnp\lll~nds.

I
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AssIsTANT Co!moo.Ea NANCY NIP

U. WISH Rt:aIIy cool tech productS .'re dying ro have, aad you will be too,
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M.u.mll~ CooIOINATOR MARIm£ MOCAOO
(IIM~NE.COM)
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SampleTbl
Samples, Nada Surf,
Ian Brown and more.
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big with tech businesses they started while in college. Like those twO
yahoos who started Yahoo! while
in grad school at Stanford U. And
the Brown U. grads who tuned
imo the tech biz with CDnow or
those excitable Stanford U. alums
at Excite. Plus meet a current
UCLA student who is hoping to
the next Bill Gates. _ __

REEL
Fait previews,
David Arquene and
Brer Michaels.

CAkE I
CARDIGANS
Have your Cake and eat
it, too. But only if you
wear your cardigan.

r
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VRAP
Student strippCB-

Tech ....
pap 17
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high-school age minoriry women who had not become
pregnant. Ms. Keith was nor asking the universiry to pry
into women's sex lives - she was merely arrempring to
reward young women who avoided pregnancy before
entering college. Please nore the distincrion.

azin .co

Bongs are Bad
For seven of U. Mng/lvnt's 10 years I have been on a
college campus pursuing various degrees and picking up
the occasional U. M{/gnV"~ to see what son of shenanigan rhe rest of rhe world was up ro. I have often enjoyed
your magazine and sometimes ~n slapped some of the
articles up on the walls to bring a liule bit of happiness
[0 everyone's life. Given my historic appreciation of your
publication, I was disappointed to find
a comic ["Editorial Cartoon," Back to
U. 19981 about building your own
water bong.
Both of the universides I have mended had "no-tolerance" policies toward
drug use, and I have seen many a srudent
end up in serious uouble for breaking a
policy rut every univmiry and sCIre
holds. Beyond the universiry canlPUses,
srudenrs risk a I of sd10larships and
sportS digibiliry as well as a drug rtCOrd.
The freshmen are figuring out what's
good and what's bad at college, and I am
a believer that every bit of information they r.tke in plays a
part in that. I encourage you in the future to think more
about the behaviors you an: promoting and r.tke a srnnd that
is in the best interest of your main reader base, the students.

Kay Dodder, staff
U. of Arizona

Credit Check
As an employee of a credit card company and a college grad. I was srartled 10 see you doing a poll equaring credit cards and student loans (see "U. Polls on
Campus" below). They are not similar and should nor
be used in the same manner. Credit
cards are a shorr-term loan. The
minute you charge on a credit card.
you need to srart paying ir back.
Consequently, a full-time srudenr
who does not have a job should never
even consider using a credir card. I recommend rhar people who are employed
do nor charge more than they can pay
back in tllIee months on a credir card.
To do otherwise is to risk your financial
srabiliry and credir history. Since even
srudent loans are now checking your
credir history, misusing a credir card
could lead to a srudenr loan being denied. SrudenLS need
ro live within their means or thar easy credir will haunt
them for years to come.
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MIIrtin W. Nussbaum,
U. of SIoux FaIls p ' "

Matt Tnrlnum, crad student
U. of Delaware

A Slur at the Roxbury

Real-World Spartan
The arricle regarding "The Real World" rRealiry
Bites," Back ro U. 19981 stares that casr member
Lindsay Brien goes to Michigan tatc U. However, she
attends the "orher" school - U. of Michigan.

Angela KrMz, senior
Michigan State u.

Quickie Qualm
There is a factual error in your Quickies column in
rhe Back to U. issue.
You stated that the scholarships offered to the U. of
Arizona by al umna Sally Keith were "to go only 10 women
who are virgins." In 00, the sd10larships were available to

This is in response to your "A Nighr at the Roxbury"
article in your Back to U. issue. I quote: "So where did
the inspiration for d1ese club-hopping guidos come
from?" Are you aware that "guido" is a racial epithet?
Would you ever allow someone ro write. "...
these pathetic club-hopping niggers ... ?" I think
not. How about "chinks" or "kikes?" Never. Guess
whar? It is rhe same thing. This is separate from
using the overzealous PC-ness, as in "AfricanAmerican" or "Irish American" - it is a slur.
Whether you quoted direcrly from a press release or
not. it is complecely inappropriate. Please consider
refraining from further racial slander in future
issues. It is a poor exam ple.

U. POLLS
SaumqueenNeve Campbel or

JIIIifer LOft Hewitt?
('00) .U·VIEWS
(.00· ••• ·43.7)
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"SNl" or "The Howlrd Stern Rldlo Show?"
IIawInI 111ft ...... Me piece ,. CI'IIP all the
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-Howard

$18m, "SItunIIy NIIht l.J¥e" Jilt lUcks. Coy
c..6I, u.m ICMIJIdot U. - "Slturda, Nlcht

live." I J-at do.'t reilly eire for Howard

St.m, h.'. I Ilttl. too over the top for
April Sh."".n, senior, 51.'. U. of N,,,
Alun, - 1'18 pnftllO with ''SIturdly..... ,
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U. POLLS ON CAMPUS: INDIANA U.
I choose
student loans
because I am
narutally wary of
credit cards, and
I have more cime
to pay loans.
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Credit
cards. because it
would be more
convenient. "
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FlUNCIAL All IEU'I: ST.IEMl LOANS 01 CREDIT call"
The answer
is simple - less
interest, less
hassle.
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DIT CAllst All credit cards are not created equally. Ours is like getting three cards for the

Su~. SlU'
loans are
_ unrU

price ofnone. Find out more by calling
and we'll owe you big time.

1 800 529-8762

u have 10 plY
back!
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Bombs Away
Duke U.

Pizza Wars
u. Gf Kentucky

U.. embassies aren't the only things being bombed
these days. No, at Duke, some culprits brought the terror traight to the dorms. After reports of several minor
explosions, police arrived at the first floor of
Wannamaker Dormitory and discovered a Gatorade
bottle containing aluminum and an undetermined liquid substance. Though there were no casualties, one
resident was treated for minor leg and knee injuriesand three students have been arrested as a result of the
incident. Whatever happened to firecrackers and bottle rockets?

Move over, Coke and Pepsi, here's a new kind
brand-name war for the '90s. And this one has a lo!
more beef to it. By winning the student vote, Papa
John's Pizza forged a partnership with the college's
food service that will allow students to use their
dining accounts to pay for their pizza. But the
losers of this cheesy battle are burning up over the
injustice of it all. Both Domino's Pizza and Mad
Mushroom Pizza filed formal grievances against the
college. They're really bummed about losing all that
dough.

Hard News
Boston U.
In cigarettes, among other thinr;, size does matter.
But before you whip out a measuring stick, you men
out there might take an interest in a recent study by the
Boston U. of Medicine. The thrwt of it is that smoking can reduce the size of a man's erect penis. So while
smoke-related heart and lung disease may sound like a
distant threat, problems with this organ may be a little
closer at hand. How's that for performance anxiery?

Boyz with a 3-wood

u. Gf Ublh

Gangs. This social virus has infected every nook
and cranny of our fair country. Their influence is
unavoidable even on
quaint
college
campwes far from
the streets of
Compton - but
the key is recognizing the warning
signs. At the U. of
Utah, gangsters
tagged their signatures on the fourth
hole of the universi ty gol f cou rse.
There were no
drive-by shootinr;
on the fairway, but
campus police are still scoping the rough for two old
mormons in a souped-up golf cart

Lethal Weapon
u. Gf CaIfonIiI, .......,
A man was arrested at Berkeley on charges
of assaulting an officer with a deadly weapon.
No, he didn't shoot the cop or CUt him with a
knife. He hurled his bicycle at the officer.
Campus officers followed Derek Hockerr
through campw in an artempt to stOP him
from illegally performing wheelies and blocking pedestrian traffic on his Schwinn. When
the cops finally caught up to him, Hockett
clocked them with his bike. The officers sustained no injuries. We bet those cops are glad
Hockett wasn't driving.

Blow to the Pocketbook
s,r-u.
Mama always said not to pick up strangers.
Unfortunately, one Syracuse student had to learn this
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lesson the hard way. It goes like this: the senior picked
up a woman at a gas station and gave her a ride home.
Apparently, he didn't think anything was fishy when
the woman fondled him in the car and asked him how
much money he had - or when she took the keys to
the ignition, led him into her apartment and gave him
a special oral "thank you." No, he was having too
much fun. But by the time he, uh, came to his senses,
he realized the woman had taken off with his keys and
wallet. That really blows.

Blow Me
Westem Illinois U.
They're good enough for
cops, referees and your high
school gym teacher - students at Western Illinois hope
they'll be good enough to take
a bite out of crime, too. This
year, the student government
distributed "safery whistles" to
students in the dorms and offcampus areas. The idea is simple - instead of the perverts
whistling at you, you whistle at
the perverts when you're in a sticky
situation. We can only hope they implement them for
White Howe interns, too.

Free Gertie
U.GfMIn.....
Big news: a local resident named Gerrie was kidnapped. The peeps
snuck into her
home in the middle of the night
and rolled her
massive
500pound body right
oUI the door. Yep,
Genie the Gopher, a 29-foot
icon for the
Gopher Campw
Motor Lodge was
whisked away in
the night right
out from under
the noses of the
hotd's management. A few days
later, a student reporter fTom WCCO-1V returned the
missing lady to het home for the unnamed thieves. No
suspects came fOrward, but we think BiU Mumy might be
behind the abduction.

Ice, Ice Baby

U.ofMIn.....

I

M

Gone are the days of the innocent pranks, like sholt}
sheeting beds and putting plastic wrap on top of toiletS.'
Kids today are going high-tech with rheir hijinks.
Courtesy of a U. of Minncsora prankster, the floors nf( ltlodlOl!li""n
Pioneer Hall were filled with the smoke from more
200 pounds of dry icc:. Not only did the studenc
bathtubs with the fog-inducing substance, but he .
up fans to blow the
under the doors of the rl"..<;,,'"ea!ltlrrIC.
rooms. Wonder if the
ice man has been added
the U. of Minnesota's
wanted list.

Ring of Fire

u. of PItbbu.....,

Johnstown

David Wiley, a
sor at UPJ, stepped inca
burning ring of fire in
attempt to set a
record. A 495-foot ring
fire, that is. Amidst a swarm
media and spectators, Wiley hot-footed it acrOSS
bed of hot coals to prove that he's no wimp.
with competition from another local tlr,,-w;auu:',.
Smokin' Wiley still beat the record. Lucky he
get cold feet.

Robo-Prof
u. of Read.... EnIIand
And you thought Iron Man was a bad ass?
Comics ain't gOt nothin' on U. of Reading prof
Warwick, who officially became the first true
when he had a computer chip surgically II' 1II""""'~
his arm. Though the chip may have given him
human abilities like turning on lights with the: flick
a wrist, Warwick eventually reverted to his mortal
(US and had it removed. Guess he'll JUSt have to buy
Clapper like the rest of us.

Greeks and Goats
I....... U.
Has someone gO( your goat/ It may be the
Nu fraternity at Indiana. According (0 the frat's
house director, the pledges stole a mahogany
from the house and left a goat in its place.
it the goat would later be sacrificed for good
Don't worry, the goat escaped unharmed. StilL
think these guys might want to layoff the "Buffy
Vampire Slayer" reruns.

OST STUDENTS WHO TAKE THE RISK OF CHEATING ON

M

exams come up with elaborate techniques to remain covert
- writing answers on the bill of a hat or programming
solutions into one of those high-tech calculators.

like
top of toilets. (
their hijinks. \. But UCLA professor Andras
the floors
says students in his language
class didn't even bother with the Facade. He
he caught more than half his class
and now, over a year later, not
student has been punished. [n the
the university has begun an
inVl'cri.."inn of Bodrogligeti himself. a
professor of nearly 30 years.
The drama began in December
1996, when TAs in Bodrogligeti's class
students whispering and using
sheets.
Bodrogligeti decided to intertupt
exam and collect all test booklets.

What he says he found astonished him
-30 of the 50 students in the class had
cheat sheets. Still. he let students conrinue the exam, sans study aids. "Without
crib sheets. nobody could write a single
word," Bodrogligeti says.
The prof turned in six students -the only ones he could
definitely pinpoint with crib
sheets. But he felt the backlash
when these students came to his
office a week later and threatened
to have him fired, he says.
"They occupied my room,
surrounded and threatened

,..11.

chut....
me," he says. "One pushed my head
down to the desk."
While UCLA administrators still
haven't punished any of the students that
BodrogIigeti turned in, they have canceled
one of t'Je proPs classes and begun an
investigation of him for matters
they say are unroated. BodrogIigeti

The drama began when lAs
noticed students whispering and using crib sheets.

says he feels "humiliated" by the whole situation. The head of the proPs department
says the class cancellation wasn't done OUI
of spite, but rather, to save money.
While the De-an of Students' office
continues investigating both the cheating
and the physical confrontation,
Bodrogligeri says the university does not
want (0 punish the students because (hey
are Korean, and it is afraid to alienate that
community. UCLA administrators deny
the connection and say the case has been
(00 complicated to solve quickly. "We're
not happy that a case would take this long.
but I think it's oversimplifYing to say that
this should have been resolved in one
month or two months," says Robert
Naples, assistant vice chancellor of student
and campus life.
The students involved are unavailable for comment because privacy laws
prevent the university from releasing
thei r names.
Jennifer Oh Hess, a student in the
class who wasn't involved in the cheating incident and has since graduated,
says she doesn't understand why the case
has taken this long.
"They cheated and they should suffer the consequences: she says. '" just
feci the students should be punished."
By l..Itrrrwtce F.m..w, UCLA
" " . by " . , ""... "."".,.,.. U.

animalhou§e.com
Hits the Web

In conjunction with the 20th anniversary of the
college cult classic Animal House, animalhouse.com
recently debuted its new look and content to guide the
90's generation of students through college. What used
to take all of freshman year to figure out now only takes
a click of the mouse.
animalhouse.com has tons of free content and
services. In fact, the site is the place for students to
keep up with current events and entertainment, get a
job, chat, shop, research, build web sites, send and
receive email and messages, keep a personal calendar,
and much more.
animalhouse.com members have direct access to
local content to fmd out what's hot and what's not. The
best and worst classes, hang outs and trend setting
nightlife are just a few of the many things supplied by
the animalhouse Campus Street Reps, students from
colleges across America who supply animalhouse.com
with campus-specific information and entertainment.
One of the best things about animalhouse.com is
that it doesn't take a vacation when the students do.
_ No matter where students go, they can always access
email, hang with long distance friends and catch up on
the latest news and entertainment.
Check it out at http://www.animalhouse.com

~REF~MCD
animalhou§e.com
animalhouse. com is the
ultimate on -line college communityl
Here's How:
Get on the internet
Type in www.animalhouse.com/umag
It's that simple!
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Offer ends 12/31/98 or while supplies last. Umit one Cd per person. Must be 18
years or older. Void where prohibited. C anlmalhouse.com 1998

VERY YEAR, COLLEGE STUDENTS EVERY-

E

where bemoan the plight of their pocketbooks when it's time to purchase textbooks, And now the Michigan State
Legislature is doing something about it.
The House of Representatives passed a bill in June
exempting all textbooks from Michigan's 6 percenr sales tax,
which mea ns college students would save money every time
they buy a book.
The bill, proposed by Rep. Vera Rison (D-Mount Morris),
was passed by the House and could save students anywhere from
$30-$50 per semester if the bill is approved by the Senate and
signed by Gov. John Engler. Michigan State U. grad srudent Ian
Sims looks forward to the extra cash. "I think that eliminating
the sales tax on books would be a welcome addition to my empty
wallet," he says.
"' think any small amounr we can come up with for students
would be helpful," Rison says. "It's letting young people know
we're behind them."
U. of Michigan grad srudent Olga Savic says the savings would
definitely help, even though it isn't exactly a bunload of cash.
"That's about the COSt of paper for resumes, a couple electric bills
or even a whole new book," she says.
Some legislators are against the bill and think the extra cash
will JUSt fund the liquid diets of those naughty Michigan students. One legislator, Rep. Judith Scranton (R-Brighton), told
students at a hearing that they should CUt beer our of their budgets if they need more money.
But Rison sticks by the bill, saying there are "pots of money"
from which the cashcould be taken.
Well, dip into that pot, Ms. Rison. And while you're at it, pass
along the idea to some other states.
By"~U.tII
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GING BABY BooMERS

A

aren't the only
ones with retirement concerns
anymore. Over-the-hill
mascots have problems
all their own, and their
worries involve the bear necessities After nearly 85 years, Baylor U.'s tradition of using live bears as mascots is in
jeopardy as university officials find it
increasingly hard to pur the bears in suitable habitats after their stints as mascots
are completed. But the
possibility of football
games without the grizzlies has students growling mad. "The mere
thought enrages me,"
says senior Brandon
Smith. "The whole 'lack
of retirement communities thing' is a crock. "
The Baylor Chamber of Commerce,
which manages and trains the mascots,
obtains a new bear cub every rwo to
three years. Historically, when the
bears are past their prime, they retire to
a zoo or wildlife park. Zoo restrictions
and Baylor's own selectiviry, however,
have caused red tape for the program
and the would-be retirees.
"Everyone is working hard to keep
the live mascot program intact," says

places to live.

Baylor spokesman Larry Brumley. We
certainly hope so for the sake of Ginny
and Bill Boyd, the current masrotS.
Although they have not quite reach«!
Yogi and Booboo status nationally,
they'te
hometown
heroes to Baylor stu·
dents and alumni.
"The bears ddinitdy
bolster student prilk.'
says junior Claudent )0- - - - --1
Jackson.
One student in
particular can'! bar
the thought of losing
h is furry friends. 'It
would be a shame if
our long-standing tradition were
taken away," says seniot Josh
Pittman, the student-elected bear
trainer. "But I'm not worried about
losing our bears, we're just finding i!
harder to retire them."
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OR MOST STUDENTS,

F

heading to the bookstore at the start of the
semester is one of the
=~ mosr dreary assignments of the
Not only do you shell out
majority of your summer savbur the lines. Oh, the lines.

~.&!L'-""

Fear not, weary readers. You can now
buy your books for less with a flick of the
wrist and a click of the mouse.
Enter Eric Kuhn, CEO of
'~·"1UUUI~.U1lrn, whose Web site gives
srudcnu access to more than 400,000 tides
. at discounts of 15-40 percent.
"With our service, students won't
have to wait in those ridiculously long
lines," says Kuhn. "And the best part is
that our prices are significandy lower
than those in the bookstores.»
JOII
But can a blank computer screen
replace the smiling face of your friendly
campus book retailer? Binghamton V.
junior Amy Werner thinks so. "Cheaper is
better," she says. "Some mild computer
work for a cheaper price will always beat a
more expensive book from a nice clerk."
In this, their freshman year,
Varsitybooks.com has received the
book lists from five Washington,
D.C.-area schools, including the V.

Buy

books
far less with
alck of the
wrist lid a
cIck of the

mouse.

student in
can't bw
of losing
rry friends. 'It
be a shame if
tradition were
senior Josh
""-,.,',.-- bear
I worried aboul
just finding it

BITS AND BYTES
of Maryland, George Mason
u., George Washington v.,
Georgetown V. and the V.
of Vu-ginia.
If you aren't enrolled at
one of these schools and
you can't find your books
at Varsitybooks.com, don't
worry. Giants like Amawn.com, Borders Books
and Music (www.borders.com) and Barnes &
Noble (www.barnesandnoble.com) are also sources.
Will campus bookstores soon become a thing of the past? V. of
Maryland Assistant Director for Books, Alroy Scott, is worried.
"Physically we're here," he says. "But the only thing we have against
the price difference is our physical service. "
V. of Maryland junior Brooke Lafazan would like to see the
bookstores go. "Shopping for books is a complete nighrrnare,
and you have to drag around those heavy carts," she says. "I'd
order my books on-line in a second."
But will students be bogged down with staggering shipping and handling costs? Nope. Varsirybooks.com ships
everything within cwo business days for a measly $4.95. And
don't worry about the schools losing money to on-line booksellers. They're sure to find another way to squeeze you for more
cash to make up for any losses.
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ENNIFER SULLIVAN MADE QUITE A NAME FOR HERSELF THIS SUMMER

E
HILE YOU'RE SIlTING TH

HERE

'~nd

and
and-

YING TO DECIDE

whether you should
a re-run of "The
Brady Bunch" or tune i
"That '70s Show,"
Harvard U. grad student es Trotter is trying to
save the world. This chemistry major is part of a group of
students working on a project that may help cure deadly
diseases, including cancer.
The: goal ofTroner's project which he and his group succc:ssfulIy com pleted - was to synthesize a
complex molecule, which exhibited
ami-cancer behavior and is found
in an unassuming linle sponge in
the Indian Ocean. (Translation for
all you non-science types: They
were trying to imitate the activity
of the sponge in the hopes of crearing a cancer-killer).
Imitate they did, after a major investment of time and precision. "Our
group began the synthesis in early 1994 and finished in the fall of 1997,"
says Troner. "It lOok about three and a half years from starr to finish ."
Has he discovered a cure for cancer? Not quite, but variadons of the molecule may be used in the future to fight rumors and various forms of cancer.
So, does this devoted chemist plan on continuing his work? You
bercha. "' hope to build a successful career in pharmaceutical research and
contribute to the development of new therapies for cancer, H IV or other
igniflcant human iIInc:ssc:s," says Troner.
And they say Gen-Xers won't amount to anything.

The other members of
Sullivan's team, Texas
A&M professor Nora
Matthews and Sheilah
Roberrson, a professor at
Michigan State U. - and
theirdonkqs, Waylon and
Willie - placed foutth
and filth respectively.
But as the human half
of this race wiU teU you,
donkey-racing is no walk
in the park. As a runner
(you didn't think you got to
rUk the donkey, did you?), you either guide, coax or drag your ass for 16 miles over te.rrain rang·
ing from gravel roads to winding mountain ttails. "The donkeys gOt used to it very easily. Afitr
a few days of training. they were ou! there dragging us," Sullivan says.
After training in the extreme heat of CoUege Stadon, Texas, the cool Colorado nights took
some getting used to. You could even say team members were worried about freezing their asses.
"The donkeys were shivering, and people were saying, 'those donkeys don't have any hair' sinct
they lose their thick coats in warm weather." Sullivan says.
The race had all the hype of a fUll-scale spordng event: media, cheering funs and even a few
Yes, even donkey-racing can get nasty. Sullivan's hecklers were a compedng group or mountain men.
"We had a bit of a rivalry," SuUivan says. "We got behind two men and their donkeys
ally the donkqs Mre worse than the men. [The mens' donkeysJ were kicking our three
They ~re really trying to take them out. The men said we had cheated, bur [hey were
just upser mar three women from out of state beat them."
Now, who are rhe jackasses?

HE AUDIENCE WAITS IN

quiet anticipation as
the announcer takes
the microphone and
introduces the hulking figure
strutting towards the ring.
"Weighing in at 290 pounds
- The Sherman Tank!"

all because of her ass. Sullivan, a second-year veterinary student at
Texas A&M U., and her four-legged friend, Tammie, placed third in
the 50th Annual World Ownpionship Pack Burro Race in Fairplay, Colo.

r

And after 10 minutes of relentless
and "Death Valley
Drivers," the crowd roars as the grappler pins another bewildered foe.
No, [his isn't "Monday Nitro" or
"S pinebusters~

"WWF Raw." ir's jusr another day in
the life of Ohio State U. junior James
Sherman.
Sherman, aka the herman Tank, has
scrapped in the American Independent
Wrestling Federation (A/WF) and the
Renegade Wrestling Alliance for three
years, but his passion for pro wrestling
started when he was but a boy. His neighbor, who was an AIWF promoter, brought
the little Tank to matches. Today, Sherman
usually performs twO or three dmes a
month and rakes in $75 to $100 a march.
Sherman earns his keep hurling
opponents over tables and shattering
ringside buckets over their heads. Bur,
he's quick to point out the elegance of it
all. "Wrestling is like a dance, it rakes
two." says the Tank. "It's like a ballet
with 300-pound guys in rights."
He's no Baryshnikov, but the Tank's

anrics still give fans something to chl:(r
about. "I've had to autograph kids' T
shi rrs." he says. "Jr's kinda freaky."
And freakiness is parr of the appd
for the Tank's girlfried, OSU junior
Kim Ben. "You meet all walks oflifcat
a wrestling match," she says. "Some 0
the fans are real wackos."
Jpsing rheir
As for his No. 1 fan? Mom claimJrooms for '
that distinction, though she hasn'~1 netc! funding
always been a ringside enrhusiast. Sh!~eneraJ
recalls being taken aback at her son' hole bunch - an
first match. "Don't yo u hurt him or
"Historically I
I'll jump in and hurt yo u back: sill minority leaders fo
shrieked at the Tank's flrsr opponen~,Lic McCoy, a tre(
The world of flyi ng elbows a~rtored in order t(
body slams is certainly not an easy one, Abill that waul
but all is fair in love, war and wrcstli~ ecently senr to the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____JJ,hat historically bl
.,..." ...., 0iW0 .... 1IAIIIIt ~ ~ __
..,..., (1/.
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HERE ARE BARGAINS, AND THEN THERE ARE BARGAINS.

There's the buy-one-get-one-free kind of bargain,
and then there's the killer save-thousands-off-cuitionand-get-to-s pen d -a -semester -in-a-fo re ign -coun try
. of bargain. It's no surprise students are saying "oui, oui" to the latter.

The cost of anending some private colleges is
$15,000 per semester, but the COSt of
in an overseas instirution averages only
a semesrer (including ~irfare), meaning Stucan actually Rve money while 51l1dying abroad.
Take Agra Monagan for instal,ce. She's a senior
at Brown U., where rotal srudenr COSts exceed
a semester. BlIt when she went to the U. of
in Spain last sem~te r wilh a program
Sweet Briar ollege in Va., her costs were
only $11,350. "Going abroad could acr~ ly save
a lot of money," she says.
Sweet Briar College. many less-expensive
,Uil~ ...1'1In1. in the U. . are allowing srudellls from other
10 save money by en rolling in their pro' We've seen an increase in private-school
going on our programs," says Melanie
rgU'A.ndri,·h program coordinator at Rutgers U. Study
which offers a host of programs with COStS
r1Ilging from $6,000 to $8,000 for a semester.
More than 3,000 organizations, including uni-

versities and private companies, send students to
thousands of destinations with thousands of price
tags. The Council of International Exchange, one of
many independenr study abroad programs, offers
programs as low as $8,000 and averages $12,000,
jn~\Iding airf.lre. «When you go abroad, you are getting more for your money anyway," says Sanra Clara
U. junior Suzanne Barnecllt.• For cheaper, there's no
question - I'll be the first on the airplane.·
Twelve grand may seem like a bargain for students at those snooty overpriced private schools, but
other stud nts don't see it thar way. Take your average Public U. attend who pays an average of less
than $10.000 a year, and any way you slice it,
$12,000 a semester is no bargain.
"Twelve rhousand dollars to go abroad~" asks
Pennsylvania State U. senior Adam Welsh. "That's
ludicrous. "
By Lee OnIfInIa, Brvn U.I"". by GMH lMrtz,
~"'U.

I_~ E'vE ALL WORN OUR SHARE OF T-SHIRTS AND COL~ ored ribbons to suppOrt good causes. Slogans like
"Save the Whales" and "Save [he Rainforest" are
, famiJiar batc1e cries. But now there's anorher
for [he cause-hungry student: "Save our Schools."
All I03 historically black colleges and universities have been
placed, as a gro up, on rhe
National Trust for Historic
Preservation's 1998 list of the II
most endangered sites in the U.S.
And most students - even the
278,000 who mend the schools
- don't know it. "It's kind of
shocki ng that I gIY to a place
that's declared endangered," says
)'1
Edwin Rush, a sophomore at
Morehouse College, Ga.
Even though the walls aren't
says. "Som( 0
crumbling yet, the buildings are
"
'.k>sing their historic value. At some school , the dorms don'r have enough
Mom cWJrooms for incoming students. At others, the libraries don't cur it anymore. They
she
net<! funding for updates and maintenance. But according to the U.S.
"nrnus, .... ,,,, ,~.cn'cl'!l' Accounting Office, it'll take more than $755 million to preserve the
bunch - and that's about $755 million more than the schools have.
"Historically black colleges and universities playa role in producing
d.tl!nlO(>nrv lead(rs for jobs in government, busine and other industrie," ays
a recent graduate of Morgan late U., Md. "They need 10 be
,nQ I,,",""<U in order to continue to do this."
Abill that would authorize additional public funds for these schools was
- .1:_. ; TeCenriv sentto the Hou e of Representatives. If the bill fails, it could mean
historically black college may ad ly go the way of the dinosaur.
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UP IN
D

URE, EVERY COLLEGE STUDENT RUNS INTO

S

some financial trouble. Overdue credit-card
payments, overpriced spring break trips and
out-of-control phone bills plague even the
most thrifty undergrad. But for U. of Virginia 'l ___-'j
junior Deahuhn Kwon, economic problems have
reached global proportions.

ON'T RELY ON mE

old burnt-popcornin-the-microwave
trick anymore.
The fine for smoking pot
could be going up a couple
thousand bucks. Or maybe
more, depending on the
amount of your financial
aid package.

Because of soaring exchange rates, Kwon's tuition nearly dou·
bled, putting his Korean parents in a financial pinch. "During win·
ter break my parents said the economy was making it difficult
them to keep me here," Kwon says. His story reflects that ofmul.J>iUlw ...
of Asian students whose pocketbooks have been left in shambles afi~
economic collapse back home.
~ They
Asia's economic woes began in the sum mer of 1997, when I
can
flawed exchange rate poLicy in Thailand sparked a chain-reaction of, always
financial collapse in neighboring countries. Jr's forcing many stu· Th '
dents to make some serious lifestyle adj ustmen ts.
eyve
Jennifer Lee, a junior at Stanford U., has taken out loans,
recencly
back on spending and begun working parr-time ro squeak through ,_
her $30,000 yearly tuition. Like most students, she used to rely on
Paramoun
her parents for money. But because of the crisis, her father's incom( Min on
is worth only half of what it once was. "It's rough when you go to a
rich, private school," lee says. "Nobody seems to worry about money.'
A study conducted in March by the Institute of ImematiotUI
Education (liE) polled 128 colleges that host almost 35 percent of rht
77,000 5nldents from Indonesia,
Korea, Malaysia and Thailand. The
study shows these campuses report·
ing a 10 percent drop in enrollment
of Indonesian, Malaysian and Thai
students for the spring semester: IT you.
The drop in Korean studen
By JIM, ~
proved more drastic, with mort If Hollywood
than half of the colleges repo .
drops of up ro 20 percent.
Those numbers have administrators scrambling to find SOIU~A .......
lions. New York U.• which enrolls
.. lit
the most Korean students in th
....
U.S., launched a program last
ftIIII, lie
spri ng that allows affected stu......

f
t
cut;

In an dfort to curb drug use
among college students, the U.S.
House of Representatives passed a
provision to the Higher Education
Act which would bar students with
drug convictions from receiving
federal financial aid. If lhe Senate
passes the Higher Education Act
wilh similar conditions, drug-using srudents may see their college
careers fade into a purple haze.
"The idea is, if you break the law, you shouldn't expect {Q enjoy
certain benefits of being a law-abiding citizen," says Dan Amon,
press secretary for Rep. Gerald Solomon, the New York Republican
who spearheaded [he House provision.
Under the proposal, students convicted of
possession would be disqual ified from
financial aid programs for one year after
the first offense, two years after the second
offense and indefinitely after the third.
Many students - stoned and sober
alike - say the bill i unfair. "Jr's har h
since people could potentially clean up
their am after being convicted, and it
denies people this chance to redeem themselves," says Columbia U. sophomore Katie
Skibinski. Others say that lawmakers have
gone too far. "I certainly think [the bill's I
absurd, especially for people with convictions for minor drugs, like pot," says Indiana
U. senior Jonathan Cohen. "It's definitely
ridiculous."
Some lawmakers agree with students on
this issue. Rep. Maurice Hinchey, a
Democrat from New York, is firmly opposed
to the bill, says Wendy Darwdl, Hinchey's press secretary. "People
deserve a second chance, and education is the best opportunity for
people to bener themselves," Darwell says. "We already have a judicial system that provides for people to pay the penalty for drug convictions. By preventing them from going (0 college, they're havi ng (0
pay allover again."
In the meantime, until Congress reaches a decision, play it safe.
If you're going (0 take the high road, keep burning that popcorn.

::~:St~~ ~~:~: ;~~i~:::n;t;
~ :-

The federal government is Oon't
chipping in, too. In June, the ~. tUt rmybe his
Immigration and Naturaiiuuon te got a 4.0.
ervice announced a change i ybe me
policy that allows internatio~ the test
students to work more than~fthat one.
previous limit of20 hours a week
And the liE and the Nao
Association of InrernationaIL A . . . .
Educators have launched a S271l".., -... • '
million loan plan for the students . . willi

&A.
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lik,upK_"
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taking their own measures. Instead of
packing
and retum'
home, Kwon loaded up on summer credits and is taki ng rwo
......
classes this year in hopes of graduating a year early.
II
And you thought getting up for that 9:30 class was a chal ~..., lilt!
., 11M PHI, u. ", ~ by W..".. TIIcocIr, U. "
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By JULIE KELLER, ASSISTANT EDITOR
IlLUSTRATIONS BY PAUL ADAM, U. OF MISSOURI

U

NLESS YOU UVE UNDER A ROCK,

it difficult for
thousand!
in shambles ahO'

you can't get through college, or
life for that matter, without hearing
at least one or two urban legends.

r

1997, when a~ They am be fun,

or they can be scary, but they're

chain-reaction of' always great conversation-starters at parties.
many SIU' Th~ve
' a1ways bee n campus fa'
vontes, an d th ey
out loans, CUI
squeak through
used to rdyon
father's income
when you go 10 a
aboul money.'
of lnrematiorul
35 percent of the
&om lndonesil.
Thailand. 'T'Ix
campuses repon·
drop in enrollment
spring serncstet
Korean studen
with mort
colleges repo .

................

Sorry, folks!
There isn't even a
grain of truth to
this one. Not one
college in the U..
has any sort of policy awardi ng a perfect GPA to the
roommie of a suicidal student. Most
schools have some sort of bereavement policy for exceptional situations, but this one is JUSt wishful
thinking on the part of some pressured stUdents. So, if you've cooked
up some elaborate scheme to dispose
of your roommate to bolster the ai'
reporr card, don't bother. You'd better
hit the books.

recencly took theaters nationwide by storm.

1

and Thai

A atudent ..... ,~
.... , . .......... 4.0,..

Paramount's Dtad
M.n on Campus gave a

comicallWist to one of
Ihe mOll well·known
colltge urban legen~s,
the infomous "Suicide
Clause." And Tristar's
Urb," iLfl'uis took a
morbid look at a murderous prof who will
scare Ihe pants right
IT you.
By )<M, we think we've found the Iat~ trend for f.ill movies!
lfHoliyMlod is looking for more srory lines, they might want to
OUI MIme of our favorite college urban legends.

B

LEGE
BODY SNAT{!HERS

NIGHT WRITER

col..,.

A wild ..... c:ruy
student w. . . up In •
After ............ of......,.., ........... to ...
INIIhtub full of Ice .... ..,...... ........... ,.rty.
roOItI to ... to ......... fa ....... to ... OIl the ....
percent.
Next to him ... not.
him hi. kidney......
IIut ........... tIptoea In the dMl to 1MIId .......
have admin·
up ..... roGIIIIMte. ..... next ~ ......... _ III
...... Rolen, ..... he 8hou1d aet to .... hMpbI. He
now I• .tt.cIIed to •
bed to lind ..... fOOIIIIMte ........ .... • ••• ".
to find MlIU-~A ....... wIIo .... reecIIed .... brink of 1nunIty,
....,... IIIIIdIIM .....
In blood 011 the ....... UJInC, ..~'t JOII .... , .
U., which enrolls
..
of ........ decIdH
. _~..,---\i--T---'"
k..... him IIIIve until
tum 011 the
stUdents in th
.... II. DuIInC
he C8II find • donor
a program
U
Okay, this is a little freaky, but give us a break. A) Like the
IUtcIL
affected sru·......... lit ....
room was so black she didn't notice her dead roommate and a
tuition paymen(~ ....... ....
The Narional Kidgiant killer hanging OUt in there. B) Like the kiUer isn't going
of a semester. ......
to get her, too. q This is too Halloween-ish [0 be real.
ney Foundation has a
Web site devoted to
governmenl is Don't think so.
TWo
rOOIIt"
denying this tale. So
........... 1'• ..,. aIiII " .""".",. 4JI
In June, (he U. ur maybt his room,." - - . . . . """ .. CM"I_ It __ "" j a .,
Naturalizarion{nale got a 4.0. H«k,
don't worry - your
...... hdIIIon
a change i4naybt the whole class
kidneys are safe.
fII ...........
internario~ the test because
A ........................ _ . , . . . ....
of that one.
One
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Heh, heh.

Wouldn't this JUSt piss you ofT if it really happened?
you want to throw in the towel and skip aUof your
exams. Don't fret, though, it never happened. Just in
I---"'!~.- now you have the inside track. Oh yeah, "because" will
do the trick, too.

""" "'-t "- - ' InmJrrJs ofother "r6.m krmA
*1IIIIIIfUINJIfI"""- AIry C#mp1lS /q;mJJ iii
tchooI?
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...... _ 0 1 1
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In ............,
........... ,..,WOII't .......... .....
..... tIrlIIt ..... the ........ PIa • all

Guess what? This one really happened at the U. of
California, Berkeley, when George B. Dantzig came late
to class one day. Perhaps Good Will Humi,,! isn't as
original as we thought. Tsk, tsk, Mal( and Ben.
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This didn't happen,
but what a great frcakin'
idea. Keep this one in
mind for that 500-penon
Calc class this &II. Just remember to wnr • baaebaJJ cap
every day to maintain a low profile.
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the hobby of 18 million reg.
istered Yahoo! users. and tht
company's financial suca:n
is something the founckts
have yer 10 comprehend.

ESIDES IIANGING n IE FA E
of communication, education and commerce forever,
the Internet has proven to
be the ultimate way for college students
to get rich quick if they have the brains
and a little luck. Unfortunately, we
weren't able to discuss this with the
biggest computer kahuna of them all, the
guy who launched a billion-dollar firm
before dropping out of Harvard U.
Micro oft founder and CEO Bill Gates (he
ay he's busy with orne big government lawsuit.) But, we did talk to a few of the other
folks who have found fame and
fortune through the 'Net. Read
on and learn a lesson from Gen X's
digital entrepreneurs. It just might
make you think twice about
dropping that computer deceive.

UtIle EnII,.... that Could
It's a scene JUSt crying out for Ben
tiller or Ethan Hawke. Six college
seniors "unencumbered by
liry"
- sit '
t th .r
'
sh
Febru
93,
their lives.
"When senior year came around we decided we didn't
want to work for anyone else," says 27-year~ld Excite c0founder Joe Kraus. "We thought it would be a great time to
hang OUt and start a company:
And why nol? Kraus and fellow cronies
Graham pencer, Ryan Mcintyre.
Ben Lutch, Mark Van Haren and
Martin Reinfried had been
mends since they met in [heir
tanford U. dorm freshman year.
So, under the guidance of then22-year~ld tech whiz Spencer,
they decided to create a technology that would allow people to
search through big databases.
"We realized mo~ and mort text
was going ro be availabk over the:
'Net: Spencer says.
The guys scraped up
$15,000 from their parents and
set up shop in a ga~ next to
lhe Palo Alto home whe~ three
of the founders lived.
It was here that the Excite
search engine (www.excite.com) was born: a makeshift
office consisting of stolen chairs, some computers and a
dryer that doubled as a heater. ubsisting on 50-pound
bags of beans and rice. the young ent~peneurs spent
countless days and nighls punching away at their computers, while "Phone Boy' Kraw tried to sell the idea to anybody that would Ii tcn.

.umaga.zJne.com • Fall998

"The: money was just s0mething that happened: FOO
says. "It was never the goal,
nor expected."
Wish we could say the
same about our jobs.

A year later, they got their big break - a deal with a vencapital firm. "We wamed to celebrate by going to Las
Vegas, but there were no flights, so we went to Denny's:
Kraus says.
While the "Moon
Over My Hammy" may
have been a treat for the
guys in '94, f~er mignon
would be more appropriate coday. The publicly
traded company pulled in
close to $60 million in
~nue in the first half of
1998, already eclipsing
their cotal 1997 revenue.
"We feel like the
luckiest guys in the
world," Kraus says.
Despite their millionaire status, the Excite crew keeps
things in perspective. "I don't think anything has really
changed: Kraus says. "Now I can buy hardback books
instead of paperback."
Jea, we'd just like to know what books he's reading.
tU~

Chief Yahoos

Sleeping in may have been Jason Olim's best ~r movt.
The 29-year~ld founder and president of CDnow
(www.cdnow.com) originally wanted to study physics in colJcge,
bur all the classes we~ at 8 a.m., SO Olim went with his second
choice - computer science.
That was almost a decade ago. Today, Olim has tumed his
computer knowledge and his love of music and into an on-line
CO ~railer that pulled in $1 7 million dollars in sales within
three years of its inception.
Olim traces the birth of the company to a night out with
some drinking buddies. Chatting aboUt his longtime frustratiol\ with sa\~peop\e at retail music. stores, the Brown U. gnd
had a revelation. "It dawned on me that I could build a music
stort on the Internet: he says.
He went to work immediately and eventually quit his full·
rime job as a so
. his twin brother
Man (an as~p
ad scheme.
The tWO brothlerf ~jll4lo!1~4C~l
putcr ped
eilts' Penns'}'I'III"'~"_""'-'
made phone ca1ls and punched
away at the keyboard. Today,
193 people work for the company. "' don't think anyone had
any idea it would get so big:
Matt Olim admits.
The lesson: don't COUnt out
the guy who still lives at home
after graduation.

Naw Kids

on th Block
Today, a group of six UCLA studenls hope to mirror
success of companies like Yahoo! and Excirc with
(www.scour.nel).
Born last October in a dorm room, cour.net is a
engine that exclwively finds sites containing audio, .
images. This means that if all you want is a picrurt ofM~~I,ca.nDh
Lewinsky, you won't have ro sift through 60.000 pages of the
Starr report before finding a site that has photos.
"II staned off as something we
Rodrigues. the 23 -year~ld senior
pany which also includes

They had the technology, now all they needed w:u a ompany name.
With their c~rive juices ~ting them as far
as an acronym starting with "Yct Another,"
Yahoo! (www.yahoo.com) founders Jerry Yang
and David Filo turned to the dictionary .. , yawp,
yaws, yaxis, yahoo - bingo! While few people
arc familiar with "Yee Another Hierarchical
Officious Oracle,' virtually anyone who has
touched a computer in (he last few years has ~""IIII.II"I!
seen the Yahoo! logo.
Yang and Filo have turned their idea
into a company VOllued at close co $10 billion in less rime than it takes most srudents
to earn a bachelor's degree. What gives?
Both were Stanford U. doctoral candidates when they began working on the
Yahoo! technology "as a hobby" from their school
computers in 1994.
"The initial motivation was JUSt (0 keep a database
of sites we thought we~ interesting. It was mainly for ourselves," Yang says. His panner Filo admits, "It was a great way
to procrastinate."
"".,.."..
Now, in just fOur )QIS, Filo and Yang's "hobby" has become

.. ,.... ........... _..---

......... CII"""r

)

,f 18 million ~ Hold Me
)()! users, and d1t
If you like your old watch, and your
financial sucnss
:tg the IOundcrs ,aJ stereo works just fine thank you,
mly~ Microsoft's Palm PC ($300) will
:0 comprehend.
y was just .!Orne- ,flolt your boar. It doesn't
happened: Fda ,11m any wacky, dual pur- .~ItI.#'.......
ir's JUSt an eensyI.never the goal, - PC.
A PC thar
you a whole
could say the
of informaour jobs.
in your hands, that
Carry your calendar, canto-do list, in-box and Internet
~mtlorm2 tinn all in your pocket. Rich Ink
lets you enter actual handwrirren
and drawings. Could this be the
chear sheet?

Who

NY.
TV
kills

.....n
cell.?

~

TEe H 5 TUF F
By JESSICA

4II.ppI.

• day.

T 0 DIE

FOR
Boob Tube

LYONS, AsSISTANT EDITOR

We think it looks a Gttle like an over-sized stethoscope, but the kind people at Sony tell us you can actuaUy watch the tube on this contraption. A nifty neck
Strap, that aI.!O functions as antennae, allows the lime
bugger to rest on your stomach. Or, for the mote conventional consumer, the Watchman can be placed on
a desk or any flat surface for viewing satisf:lction. With
its compact 2.2 inch color screen, the Watchman
FDL-PT22
($109) can easily
be snuck into that
oh-so-boring lecture hall or chem
lab. Just think,
you would never
have to leave the
comfort of your
1V screen again.

Fast Car
Banking On America's obsession with cars and
our new love afF.Ur with computers, the Micro.!On
gurus haVl: come up with every Knight Rider's
dream: the Auto PC ($1,000). Features
include AM/FM stereo, CD player,
digital audio, paging, traffic alerts and
e-mail. No, this doesn't mean the
Auto PC will replace cell phones as
the No. 1 cause of traffic accidents this gadget is strictly a hands-Qn-thewheel, cyes-on-the-road operation.
You talk to it and it talks back to you.
And you thought only David
Hasselhoff had it so good.

Mac Daddy
Appk has taken computer design to
the cuning edge with the fururisdc-looking iMac ($1,299) - a definire must for
fall dorm-room fashion. Just one dick
and you're transported from your desktOp to the Interner. Tech-types like the
built-in modem, fast G3 processor, 32
MB memory and 4 GB hard drive. We
like it because it's so gosh-darn cure.

Easy Access
Circumnavigate this. Forget
sailing around the world, M.1gellan's inVl:nted a much easier means of global communication: e-mail. The Global
Satellite Communicator ($999) - the first hand-held worldwide messenger - lets)Ou
send and ~eiVl: messages to and from anywhere on earth (i.e. the outback, the jungle,
the open sea, F.con 101). This little machine keeps track of where you are and lets pe0ple e-mail you, at any e-mail address, anywhere. Forget about trying 10 get away with
that late term papeL You can run, but you can't hide.

I Finally, technology as a fashion accessory. For all you high-society tech
~1J""1II..,~nkl,esout there, Seiko introduces rhe Ruputer Pro Model 120 ($360), the

wearable Pc. But this baby is more than just a fancy watch. Aside
having all the organizer functiom of a Palm Pilot, the
is linkable to Window 95 and comes loaded with 2 ~"
of Flash memory. So now instead of ju t staring at
watch waiting for class 10 end, you could, say, play
nDljlOmlDUtergames on il. There's only one small probthe Ruputcr is sold exdusiv Iy in
,"",'..,dIDan. Will it make it to the states?
not SUit. But that'll give
acoounn"ilt:O u.mOlt time to save up
It anyway.
. _.... rom

for Dramamine

here. The RIC Laser
Sailboat ($399.95) is one boat
you can sail with a hangover - and it won't
make you seasick. At a mere 41.5 inches, you can't fit in this model, but you sure could rorment the neighborhood cat. Radio-controlled electronics move the rudder and the sail to allow
yOll ro practice your sailing techniques from dry land. And at nearly a quarter of the size of a
real Laser sailboat, it's a good idea to start out with this little guy before navigating into rougher
waters. For more seasoned sailors, this model can handle winds up ro 30 kllots. JUSt don't do
anything roo dinghy.
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What Are Records
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BY JULIE KELLER

o matter how often
they do It. The

Rating System

Samples just
can 't put out
a bad album , After 10
years on the road and

l.:t ~ .:tl ............
l:.r .:tl McDonIId's

eight albums, including
July's Here and Somewhere

Else, they will wow you again
with The Tan Mule, a special

...
·,.. -POCKET

...........
Den

ca.""

. ...............

- ~

..

BAND

release available only via

of an angel, and the enchanting lyrics
and soothing melodies of this disc
are captivating. On a few tunes,
like the country·esque "Take
My Heart," they've taken a bit
of a departure from their nor·
mal, soft·bodled sound. Don 't
panic, though . their famous
sound can be found throughout,
especially on two bonus tracks from
1989. And the coziest tunes, "Had I
Known" and "Inside Out" will make
you want to snuggle close to some·
one special and beg these musl·
cal masters for more.

the Internet.
Singer Sean Kelly
has the voice

the tIIr.nted

To buy this CD on the
web, check out

www.war.com
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guaranteed to keep 'em
the tunes of "Help Save the Youth of America
Exploding" and "History of a Boring Town." Don't know' .
the hysterical lyrics and song titles, like "RicIlard
George ... No It's Just Cheez," or the actual music we
best. But one thing's for sure - you're gonna dig 'em.
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This band is IIBry a!lP'opriately named. The
music on their latest album sounds like, well, an
explosion. Not the big.bang. fiery, smoky kind. More
like a psychedelic blend of blues. rockvbll~. rap,
soul and funk. Jon Spencer and hI't cohorts have
toned it Clown on this, their third album, to create
13 funkadelic melodies. These are the kind of
tunes where you start out tapping your toes and
wind up gatt/n' down. Our pjcks for an all-out groovefest are 'Magical Colors," 'Talk About the Blues"
and "Torture." For a taste of something completely
different. check out the harckore "Attack" or Jump
on the 'astrological soul train' with "CaMn: Yep,
this album's so hot, it might Just cause your CD
player to spontaneously combust.

•

lot of :

F.-I_

Various
Artists

..,Hot.

....l$Inly: ....
. . . . . . . . . . . . .N

AntillesjPolygram
Some of the biggest names
in the record industry honor
the music of George and Ira

CharI based soley on

COllege radio play. Contrlbull,.
. . . . NIII~~,..." . . . . . staliol\s: WVTK,U. ofTennessee;
'r1IIIII ....... tIIe CIIIIIIca, ,..... . . KBUX, Ohio Stale U.; KlXU, Loyola
...... ~ IIIiNIt
M~ U.; 1WlR. AtflOna Stale U.;
..... ...... AI AI ~.,..
KCMU, U. of WBshlnaton; WOGR,
....,....." 1WcII 1M ..
Goddard Col.,; KTRU, Rice U.;WRIlJ,
Hofstra U.; KIIGA, U. of Montana;
................................ WVTL, Tul_ U.; Wf,1UC, U. 01
UK,.. W
t
'I $ , _ ~
Mllfytand, College Pari<.

......... ' .... c.hC ..........
..... ..,., "",~, 8rIIIIII ~

Gershwin. and boy Is It steamIng. Covers by Natalie
Merchant. Sinead O'Connor.
Luscious Jackson and David
BOWie will set your CD player
on fire. Who'd have tIlOul!/1t
Gershwin could be so sexy?

when you used to 'Jump
Around" with the House of
Pain and you were down wit'
O.P,P. So 'Come baby. come
baby, baby come come' on
down to the record store. pick
up this slammln' set.

Tommy Boy

Ian Brown

'-"..,......, ,.,.

Tommy Boy
This four-disc compilation
takes you back to the day

Ex·Stone Rose. tront·

a

heartthrob

movie star who
can't

escape

th~ofador

J

R El DEAL \

Fool'.

iog female fans.
Once again, art
imitates life.

Former "Bayw.tch" babe TnICI

BlI\IhIIm ~ wfIIIt the wente
from life. And It doNn't Involve

Enemy
of the
State

[

cavortlnl on the bellCh with Devlcl
H....,hoff or NYlnllll'lY drownkC
.wllIIIMfa, TFllCl'e thlnklnl more
eIonC the I. . . of little lold _ ,
"There'. more to life tNn run. . . wound In a red .wImIuIt on ...
beIICh," ....
~. "l/NIvee

Buena Vista/
Touchstone

BY JESSICA LYONS

II

OUr favorite
man in black Is
back. Will Smith
has gone from
an alien-bustin'
action hero to

ALLOWEEN'S
right

around

the

corner,

and Hollywood

is taking full advantage
of it. Ghosts, witches,
death and hook-handed
fishermen all rear their
ugly heads on the big

Velvet
Goldllll...

... an

Miramax
Take a trip
back to London In
the '70s, the decade
of glam-rock, cross-dressing and ... Ewan McGregor? McGregor (A
ure Less Ordinaryj stars as rocker BrIan Slade, who was heavily Influenoed in his early years by American rock singer Curt Wild (Jonathan
Rhys-Meyers, The Go~ss), who gave a pretty crazy show in his
day. Let's just hope this '70s nick delivers more action than 54,

screen this spooky seawho cannot escape the ghost of her daughter, Beloved (Thandle Newton, Grldlock'd),
whom she murdered rather than submitting the child to slavery. Danny Glover
.heats up the screen as sathe's old
flame. With rumors of a possible
Oscar nomination already flying,
what we want to know is will Oprah
quit her day job?

son , And for all you who can't
resist yet another '70s flashback,
Ewan McGregor dons metallic
spandex, sparkles and feathers.

Now that's what really scares us.

American History X

Home Frle.

New Une
Violence, racism and hate-crimes. Do
you feel the heat
yet? Edward Norton
(Rounders) stars as
an ex-skinhead struggling to save his
brother (Edward Furlori, Pec/(et') from a
life consumed by bigotry and hate. This Is
just a hunch, but
we're g\Je~ It isn't

a teeliood moYie.

Warner Bros.
Only Drew Barrymore could pull
off the role of a southern gal, who Is
pregnant by a dead guy and in love
with the corpse's son - and be so
convincingly adorable at It. Barrymore's
reaHife beau Luke Wilson (Best Men) plays
the son, and Jake Busey (Starshlp
Troopers) plays his brother, The plot thickens when the wife (Catherine O'Hara, The
Last of the High Kings)- and mother - of
Barrymore's love interests begins plotting
her revenge.

Beuna Vista!Touchstone

Universal

Oprah Winfrey returns to the big
screen for this adaptation of Toni
Morrison's Pulitzer Prlze-winnlng novel.
Winfrey stars as sathe, a runaway slave

Death never looked so good. In fact, it
looks surprisingly like Brad Pitt. In this
romantic drama, the grim reaper assumes
the human form of a recently killed young
man (Pitt) who is taken in by a powerful
bUSinessman (Anthony Hopkins) and falls
in love with the man's daughter (Claire
Forlanl, 8asil.) We bet she thinks she died
and went to heaven.

ON CAMPUS
~FlmFestml

California State U., Long Beach
Oct. 30 to Nov. 1
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attorney?

That's right. He
plays an attorney, whose fasttrack career and happy
home life go down the
drain when he 's framed
for murder. Will Ray-Ban
try to get a piece of this
movie, too?

I Stili Know What
You Did La.t Summer
Columbia/Mandalay
After the final steamy
shower scene In the original, it sure does look like
the end Is near for Jennifer
Love Hewitt. So why Isn't
she oeao yet? \-\ew\\\
returns - alive, no less,
as Julie, In this scary
sequel. When Julie's best
friend Karla Wilson (Brandy,
TV's ' Moesha') wins a trip
for four to the Bahamas,
the girls and their dates are In
for a predictable surprise. Hasn't anybody
figured out this girl is bad luck?

lotof~1

MIlt to (h/itl
KIIooI] with,
Ilk. Mett
DMIOIIIIIId
Ben Affleck,

wIIo ere wilt-

'*'10K.,.

.-.1 enjoyed

a I'eIt tlII*Ito be a 111m ....

'Baywetch' - It _

1II'ICe, but I went

I

In lief felIture film debUt,
FooIWI, Bfn&IIem tredM In .... 1M
.uIt for l1l'i equaHy revNllnl1eopenlprint IMtIer cocktail wllltrMl ...•
up, The comlc-drlll'llll t.... the Itory
of .UnckIp c:omedIIIII F"*"
(EddIe Griffin, AnINiIfeddofI) .....
brother fifty DoIIah (M..ur P, 'tot
the Hook Up). II.,.,...,. ~
SImone, a ..xy walt,... et
GIovlll'll1l's Comedy Emporium IIId

w..

-urn.. love Intereet of ""'"

wIIet Is tile bI.,..t cheI"8aywetdl" til
FooIItM No, not tile ~ncII .....
....... _ hIId .xpected. It's
So

fenCe IIIOVInI from
u-.~

__ ,

·On '8ayw.tch,' my ~
.. very sweet III'ICI IIbllle, vwy
."Ylol"" end I wanted to ....,

_lIIIul!rtY, _ w h o

s_a,.," IIncMm",
"It's a challenp for me _ _

CU_ and

I'm always playl", the.. sWMl
roles, So finally I let to ..,
the f.word,"

SCREEN SAVER

Meet Joe Black

Beloved

The Fourth Annual WideScreen Film
Festival will feature 15 films shown In
the fdrmat they were Intended for - the
big screen. John Carpenter's Vamp/res,
20,000 Le/Wues Under the Sea and
Alien are 8IllOI1I! the 15 flickS to be
shown. So, If you hate that modified-tofit-your-TV crap, think wide Instead.

o

Celebrity
Miramax
I

With an al~star cast Including Winona
Ryder, leonardo DICaprio, Kenneth
Branagh and Melanie Grifflth, don't be surprised if you 're not sure which one the title
of Woody Allen's latest flick refers to. we'll
give you a hint: Leo plays - what else -

• tnly at

Practical Magic
Warner Bros .

hole of D.C.'s criminal justice sys·

But as fate would have It. he falls In
With the beautiful Lauren Bell (Sonja
• Work). who also happens to be a
teacher. She helps him under·
power of words and . um . other
he can do with his tongue .

Wouldn't it be nice if you
could put a curse on that ex·
boyfriend who broke your
heart? Maybe tum him into a
toad or something? The Owen
sisters can do just that.
Thanks to a 10().year-old fam ~
Iy curse. these girls' exes have
more than drunken 4 a.m. phone
calls to worry about. Okay. so It's another
witch movie. but with Sandra Bullock and
Nicole Kidman as the Owen gins. thiS movie
might actually make some magic of Its own.

Very Bad Things
Polygram Filmed Entertainment
Murder. madness and marriage. Yep.
this movie title pretty
much sums it up.
When a Vegas bachelor party goes awry.
one of the guys acc~
dentally kills the guest
of honor. a prostitute.
More deaths. and a
few laughs. ensue .
Bad boy Christian
Slater stars in thiS
black comedy as the
brother of the groom
to be. and Cameron

Aheart-warmlng story of two
misfits. giant Max.
Henson) who wears size-13
IIdtilyKevln (Kieran Culkin .
an Einstein in leg braces.
Ixr,s have been outcasts all
lies. but together they are
h MifJlty. scourge of evil and
10 danlsels In distress. Their
qleSts and real·life advenIfl:h them that friendship IS
treasure of all . Sharon

~\'\l. ?\a~~

\.I\e

SCREEN SAYER
DIIvld Arquett. lin played a lot of roIelI In hi. 26 y.a"
to be .xact. W.·v. _
him ..
Deputy Dew.y In Scream. a vamplr. In BuHy and. well. you
...,. It out In AI",..,..
But h.'. n.v.r been 'lqul".I. And now h. want. to
b. OM. " I'm ,olne to be • •".. for HaHowMII. And I'll
walk around ..yl"" 'I 'm juet • 1CIUIfNI. I'm Jwt a ......
rei lookln, for. 1IIIt,'- TMt nut MItM lie oIoMr tIIen ,..
think. David.
But for tho.. of you who _ ' t .. IuIIkJ to ... tNa
nutty ,uy In com- on Hallow_. chNll 111m out In thl.
month'. The A/arm/.t. a cloMr look lit tile dIIrIc IoII4erllelly
of home-securlty companies. At...-ne .... - TIIMnIr
Hudler. a naive cIoof-tCMlo« ......... wIIo _ _ a ....
- not to mentton • hoIIIe run - ... his lint !lay of wMI.
IV""" ,..,. HeIIIrIoII QrttoM, the
Stanl.y Tucci
ow.,.r of the comIJIt -urItJ COIIIIIMr and Mat.rmlnd of
trlclcl of the trade to Mere IIoIneowMrs lIIto lIIIyln, tllelr
What foIowe _ .-....y 10M ...ne•• tal..
br......n•• murder and ......,..
"TyIn, St.....y (Tuoct) 1/11 _ ...., MIlly. I remember
...IAI him
fnIItrated, tied ... It'. IIIippened to
me batDr•• After a tow .,. of ....... tied ... ,.. ,.elly
sick of It. You ltart ....... lIu ,.................. Of
aometNnc. It' •• horYIIIe ...... I had to do It far a whole
.ummer OM time. I looIIM , . . . . . . And I was In my
under_r."
JUit one quntlon for you, DIIVId: box." or brIeta?

- 21 different _
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HEN GLORIA GAYNOR HIT THE CHARTS WlTH

"I WILL

But cover her song they did. And with a vengeance thac kept their second album, ~ashio.n t'ul?tt,
in CD players and on the lips of the bitter, heartbroken masses for months. It wasn t until Gomg
che Distance" put them on the charts, though, that fans started to reaIiz.e the sub de nuances that are
CaJa: - a name "you should think of as a verb and not a
noun." according to drummer Todd Roper.
"It took us a litde while when we were opening up for
WEOEN'S NOT EXACTLY KNOWN AS A HOTBED
bigger bands to figure out that we should play 'Going the
for musical raJent. For most of us, the counDistance' first inS[ead oflast: says Roper. · People would sic
around and be like, 'Who is this?', then we would play 'The
try's biggest claim to fame is the Muppet's lovDistance: and say goodnight, and they would be like, 'Oh
able Swedish chef. But there's a band looking
yeah, chesc guys.' About halfway through the tour, we figured OUt to play it first, then the other songs go down a Litto bump that chef right off of his chopping block.
de smoother:
However, the band is quicldy making their way out of the
music," says the band's guitarist and
That band is the Cardigans. And
depths of obscurity. Vocalist John McCrea, trumpeter Vince
songwriter Peter Svensson. "Then six
they're the hottest thing to come
Difiore, bass player Gabc Nelson, guitarist )(an McCurdy
years ago, we met Nina, fell in love
from the land of meatballs and wdland Roper ate making quite a splash in the music world. They
with her voice, and formed the
endowed blondes since Abba.
ate currently on the heels of an overseas tOur, releasing their
Cardigans. We came from a rcally
Although they reached the height
third album Proumgint tht Magic, and launching a nationwide
small city in Sweden, and there really
of their popularity in America only a
tour to promote the album. Their initial shows in the San
couple of years ago with "Lovefool,»
wasn't much of anything to do. The
Fransisco area have sold out and their latest song. "Never
band was just something to do and
the hit single from RomtJ) and Julia,
There" is making ia way up the charts. "Now we're in the
cake our music further."
these talented Swedes have been
shalJow end of the pool where the big kids play," says Roper.
around for a while. "About nine years
The band never really set their
"But we're still on the edge,"
ago, the bass player [Magnus
goals at creating the pop phenomeSo, what is the inspiration for thcir often-bizarre lyrics?
Sveningsson] and I got a band
non they have become. ln facr, lead
Is chis a band fuJI ofbincr women-haters? (You might think
together because we were really into
singer Nina Persson didn't even
so after songs like, "Love is a rour-utter Word," "You Turn
the Screws" and "Walk On By). "Nope," says Roper, a sdfdescribed homebody and fuher of an active two-year-old.
"That's just about (vocalist] John's dysfunction: It's always
good fodder for songs. The more relationships he can ruin,
the better off I'm going to be:
And what about aU the car themes? "Race Car YaYas" and
"Saran is My Motor" have got to have deep-rooted meanings.
Nope. ·The car is a really big part of getting around here in
Sacramento. It's flat and you can have big cars that drive in
straight lines; explains Roper. · Like Camaros. I think John
might have been bullied by guys in Camaros, or maybe he got
pulled over and beat up by guys in Camaros."
Well, whatever their motivation for their ironic cunes,
we're sure glad to have them around. And despite the conStant fear moS[ bands have of ~djng into oblivion, we're
pretty sure they will survive.

S
~

have any musical experience
she joined the Cardigant. "1
never even thought of it or
interest in playing music,"
"I was JUSt hanging out
when they were 100\(1n& for a
vocalist, and they ask rpe
We JUSt started OUt
songs together l?ecause
them. Not because we
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Why wait for a change in scenery
when you can make your own?

ATTITUDE X 2. Ford ZX2
130-horsepower.16-valve Zetec engine. Responsive sport suspension. Available air conditioning and
remote keyless e~t'Y. Escort ranked "Best Compact Carin Initial Quality" by J.D. Power and Associates.'
'The Fold Escort wu the highest nnked compid arln J.D. ~r ind Associates 19981n1t1il Qlallty Study 2!" Study bued
on i truJ 58,117 consumer respomes IndIat1ng owner-reporUd problems durfng the ffrst 90 diys of ownmhlp. _Jdpowrr.com

1-800·258·FORDor
www.fordvehlcles.com

